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Big BattleTRAITORS ARRAIGNED.ooking to1 Vv

Strathcona’s
Princely Offering

Is Accepted, i

::The Canadians
Do Good Service

In Free State.

Vo ImminentMember of Cape Assembly Caught Ser- 
vlng With Boers-The Rebels 

Frees Sways hie.Warren V< >
fl< >

4 Boers at Ladysmith Resting on 
Eve of Expected British 

Advance.
Expectation That His Division 

Will Be First to Reach 
Ladysmith.

Capetown, Jan. 12.—It is reported that 
Mr. Hoffman,' a member of the Cape as
sembly, who joined the Boers as a sur
geon, is a prisoner at lj>e Aar and prob
ably will be eonrt-martiBlle*.

The proceediaUB for treason 
Dutch colonials who were taken in arms 
at Snnnnyeide are being pressed. Wit
nesses have been interrogated to-day. 
The preliminary examination before the 
magistrate will be held later and the trial 
will be conducted by the Supreme court

< ►

♦<►

T I Kimberley the Scene of Cannon
ading— Methuen’s Column 

Prepares to Move.

' ► against the
London, Jan. 15.—The Associated Press learns <« 

that Lord Lanadowne, secretary of state for war, ac- ' ’ 
cepted on Saturday the offer of Lord Strathcona, Cana- ,, 
dian High Commissioner in London, to provide, distinct < • 
from the Canadian contingent, a force of at least 600 
men from Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia, and to arm, equip and convey them 
to South Africa at his own expense.

All will be expert marksmen, rough-riders and

Butler's Move to Flank the 
Boers Must Be Made 

With Deliberation.

London, Jan. 14.—Lloyds’ Weekly Newspaper ° 
,, prints the following despatch dated Belmont, Cape J 
• • Colony, Jan. 10:

“CoL. Pilcher, with 400 Canadians and 200 Queens
landers and a battery of Royal Horse Artillery, made a 

< ^ reconnaissance yesterday and advanced ten miles into 
the Free State.

“They sighted the patrol of the enemy at Karriel- 
laagte. The Boers fled, abandoning their rifles and 
ammunition.”

London, Jan. 15.-—The war office issued at midnight 
a despatch from Field Marshal Roberts, dated Cape- ' ’ 
town, Sunday, Jan. 14, 8.30 p. m., saying : “There is no j 
change in situation.”

« ►

I]
m ______ \nàamliS» (

British Scouts Penetrate Well 
Into Free State Without 

Any Check. ,
French Working Cleverly,to Hem 

in Rebels of Northern 
Cape Colony. Portugal

Is Warned.
Pretoria, via Lorenzo Marques, Jan. ( 

12.—Everything points to a great battle 
within the next two days. Ladysmith 
for the last two nights has been firing 
rockets. The object is not known here.

New York, Jan. 14.—Reviewing the 
situation under Sunuay morning's date, 
the London correspondent of the Tribune Î

i!
? v msays:

“The war office was prolific 'in cas
ualty lists yesterday, from Mafeking, 
Stormberg, Golesberg and other camps, 
but was silent hour after hour respecting 
Gen. Buller’s turning movement. The 
comments upon that movement made 
twenty-four hours earlier still held good, 
at a late hour to-night. There were no

Vigorous Protests Result In 
Promise of Change at 

Delagoa Bay.

Ladysmith, Friday, Jan. 12—(By helio
graph)—The besiegers have been quiet 
for two days, but can be seen in. active 
movement on the distant hills. We 

II have perceived two small bodies gallop- 
’ ‘ ing with the two machine guns. The 
* ' Boers’ heavy piece on Bulawan Hill has 

not been fired for two days. More 
1 Boer dead have been found at the base 

of Caesar’s Camp. All is well herele^ 
' I New York, . 14.—Advices ' front

tallan Government at Special »«»»»♦»»»»» ❖ -> »»»❖❖»■» » » » I Ladysmith and Pretoria, dated Friday,

Pains to Show Friendship 
for British.

scouts.

• It is estimated that the offer will involve an expen
diture of £200,000.

The war office regards Strathcona’s offer as an I 
extraordinary proof of colonial patriotism.

X I*
j. «

Offending Officials Will Be Re
moved--Agitators Stirring 

at Lisbon. Inew facts, and the theories of experts 
were of no value, because there was an 
utter lack of information upon which to 
tease them.

“ It was évident that Gen. Buller’s 
advance to Potgeitevs Drift, if not a 
feint for disguising a real attack on 
Colenso, seventeen miles below on the 
Weenen road, was the first manoeuvre 
in a series directed against the enemy’s 
flank and rear, and that time must he 
allowed for working ont the entire plan 
of operations. The passage of the 
Tugela by a strong column when a flat- 
bottom scow or a rough floating bridge 
worked by a single rope was the only, 
means of transit, wonld require time, 
even if the enemy did not molest the 
invaders, and possibly it could only be 
undertaken under cover of darkness.

“ Military writers here have succeeded 
in locating the Drift with a fair degree 
of certainty, but the district is off the 
main road and little is known about it. 
It is a grazing region occupied mainly 
by Dutch farmers. Springfield is an in
significant village with a few houses and 
jwo Kaffir stores. The journey by post 
Htt from - Springfield to Ladysmith via 
Potgeiter’s Drift occupies seven and one 
hall hours. These are the-enly-obtain
able facts relating shrdln cmfwypepmp 
able facts respecting the quarter where 
Gen. Buller is known to be operating.

“ The croakers were inclined to sus
pect at midnight that the war office was 
holding back bad news. Their com
plaints merely indicate their own nerv
ousness. The officials asserted that they 
were as completely in the dark as the 
correspondents clamoring for news. The 
opinion in weil-informed military circles 
is hopeful.

“The

.< 1 HI:i*

report no change in the situation except 
that 5,000 Boers were making ready to 
meet Buller’s flanking movement

THE LONDON VOLUNTEERS.

Affecting Scenes on the Eve of Their 
Departure for South Africa.

A ShellingRIOT IN A GAOL.

Prisoners Overpower a Turnkey and 
Break for Liberty—One Mortally 

Wounded by Sheriff.

Soldiers Tell
Battle Scenes

KIMBERLEY RELIEF FORCES.

Of Kimberley Madder River, Jan. 10.—Heavy can- 
London, Jan. 12.—Remarkable scenes I nonading was heard in the direction of 

of patriotism were witnessed in London Kimberley between 5 and 7 o’clock this 
last evening. After a short service held morning.
for the volunteers in St. Paul’s cathed- Two British prisoners who arrived yes- 
ral, as the vast audience was slowly dis- terday report that they endured severe 
persed, ladies stood up on their chairs, hardships after escaping from the Bloem- 
beckoning and calling to brothers, sons fontein gaol. Their clothes were in rags 
and friends in the ranks, the latter sig-1 when they arrived here, 
nailing back. A scene of great anima
tion ensued. The organist introduced
a few bars of the national anthem in I Gen. Babbington, with two regiments of 
concluding the voluntary. The. effeet of U nca - y* Victorian Mounted 
this strain was magical. Firat ^ I KifieB battery of Hprse .

left here on the evening of January 7

New York, Jan. 14.—The London cor
respondent of the Sun says: “ The Por
tuguese minister called by appointment 
at the foreign office last Saturday, and 
since then Portugal has -dedared her 
intention of being more ^areful in the 
observation of her duties as a • neutral 
power at Delagoa Bay. A 
tire personnel of the adml

. Marques will « probably *e|The Missiles Did Little Damage
c “There8is considerable irritation here and Cricket Was Not 
over Holland’s attitude, which may re- S,.«n*oded

Loafcro, !... 14—The e.™- “iC: ‘SÏ.Ï.Î.SÎrS’ £5,«

toston this cruel war pondent of the Cape Argus thus de- by immense crowds outside» St. Paul’sriChaismr,^ot:n8,Tartkhs18ofC?avorWato bribes a bombardment of Kimberly: ^reh ^ard and LudgateJD11were
Dr. Leyds, .^ J/anavaal “ What wUl probably be handed down ^tVvtin^ra to march. îndMdual I (rom Belmott to the south of Gen
tlVf’ K*hp r and en- in the annals of history to Boer poster- members were pulled out of the ranks

without hindrance since ity as the bombardment of Kimberley, by friends and admirers, who raisedbated officers without Hindrance since • „___, „ them on their shoulders and thus car- the garrisons of Kiokfontem and Honey-
th.%rLmTEnriand’s oni, real friend yied them down Fleet street to the nest Kloof, under Major Byrne, ad-
• rï 1E SfcSdin P** 7- and if CTer ̂  farclcal élément!“Temple. Those who escaped hoisting vnneed toward Jacobsdal
need ^Froin thefiratlthe Italian govern- were introduced to such serions business proceeded slowly, surrounded by dinging
ment has put every facility ht the dis- as war the igv chtim to it*** "Afterward, at the various theatres, I miles and his sconts twenty. They saw
posai of the B"1»11 ?«®e" .™8aged in j^mberley can surely lay claim to it. where the men were entertained, and I no signs of armed Boers, 
buying mules and other things, while Boers had two guns mounted, iater on returning to the barracks these 4 T_ .. . .strictly enforc ng the P'r^ one at Scholz. trained on the Premier srenes°wire renewed,and™^ stS hous“7ere e“ptf’ occupante hav-
over, SI?' tfera ™ponl°nt ! mine at Wesselton, at a range something ««RIM until midnight with the I -g bad news of the advance and gone-

CrheuVttc:mpanyadhadktetoLdthtto Si tontete^qd^^^yarfs^Sistant. P A J°«ha™*°£ sfrms oîVnthampTon I British bivonackel at Ramlen.
guns to England on any terms, word couple of shots were fired between 5 and a8 ^he V^nt^rs ^a^ded the Trans- They burned three farmhouses, the prop- 
was wired to London from Rome that 8 o'clock the morn,ng. but then the ^Briton a^d^GaSh cfetteT Many erty of Lnbb, one of the Boer leaders.
AcieriS™ ompany^'fortunateiy1 had"ready I gun™ ati^Schlox^'àpparentiy' î“£ SSS they "wept around south-

tor shipment a battery of big quick- pounder firing a French shell, opened fire took’tanrfuton“onthe ' ward’ returnlng here t<Mlay' Nothmg

m S" ‘ w2i,lto= S gapl-lll M ..lb.™ t, U» Ltk (to. B.™,»,! ud -

shipped from Genoa to-day. quickly getting the range, induced the UD< _________ __________ turned to Belmont.
** Dr. Leyda, the special Transvaal 1 enemy to cease firing, and they cleared g I Major Byrne reconnoitered the hills,

envoy to Europe, then suspected the off about noon. ONE SBNSIBmE FRENCHMAN. | flKont fonr from Jacobsdal andItalian good faith, and sent a written l “So little was thought of the Boer ----- ,about <pur miiée from Jacob8dal> an<1
protest to Rome. No notice was taken f fire that the alahn was not even sounded 
of it beyond a formal acknowledgment and business was carried on just the 
of its arrival.” ' same. So little alarm did it cause that

Lisbon, Jan. 13.—The republican press the men in the redoubts were actually 
ie working up an agitation against the I playing cricket and quoits when it was 
monarchy on the basis of England’s in- J going on.” 3
terference -with vessels outside Delagoa 
Bay. They declare that England’s ac- 

a violation of Portugal’s. neutral-

Belleviile, Bis., Jan. 14.—City prison
ers pt St. Clair county gaol made a 
break for liberty yesterday. One of 
them was mortally wounded. The sheriff 
also was wounded.

Turnkey Phillips opened the door to 
the cage to give the prisoners their sup
per. A trusty hunched his arm, the 
others rushing out of the cage. The 
turnkey was forced into a corner and 
handcuffed, and his revolver and keys 
were taken from him. The cries for 
help -were heard by Sheriff Barniskal, 
who was at supper. He ran upstairs 
and a prisoner fired at him. Hë threw

- rj....__ _ , his left arm over his head and received
London, Jan. 14. Letters from the t^e bullet in his forearm.*' He shot the 

soldiers fighting against the Boers are prisoner twice; one bullet entered his 
published in large numbers and in abdomen and he is dying.

. . „„ „= tlm When the police arrived in answer tomany cases are just as interesting as the & riot caU_ men not get int0
accounts by the trained war correspon- gaoj until the doors had been broken

down with a sledge-hammer. The pris
oners were then driven back into their 
cells.

Garrison Made Light of Boers' 
Most Serious Attempt 

At Reduction.

Swgeons and Stretcher Bear
ers Made Targets by 

Concealed Boers.

:

1(most the en- 
ihistration at

"1Lorenzo Modder River, Thursday, Jan. 11.—Spies Everywhere Report British 
Movements and Infantry 

Too Slow.
(Sunday) and crossed the Free State 
border Tuesday morning. Simultane
ously other movements were made.

A column under Col. Pilcher went
3

Babbington’s route, while a portion of
dents.

A medical officer under Lord Methuen 
describing the battle at Modder River 
writes: “A lot of the North Lancashire 
men were horribly wounded. I turned 

sergeant, black in the face, dead.

o
Gen. Babbington penetrated twelveAN INNOVATION IN POWDER.

New Smokeless and Noiseless Product 
Test, but Proves Unsatisfactory.

Berlin, Jan. 13,—A test occurred to
day at Vilbel, near Frankfort, of a 
newly-invented smokeless and noiseless 
powder. Among those present were the 
French naval attache at Berlin, the 
American consul-general, Mr. Guenther, 
representatives of the Russian war de
partment and army, and a representa
tive of the powder works of Cologne, 
Breslau.

The inventor claimed that his powder 
possessed ten times the explosive and 
propelling force of ordinary smokeless 
powder, at a cost of ten cents per kilo, 
and that it left no residue. The test, 
however, turned out rather unsatisfac
tory.

danger of a counter attack is
not overlooked, especially when there 0Ter a , ,  
are reports that eight Boer camps were One man was brought to who nan neen 
discovered by the British scouts earlier struck by a shell fragment in the face, 
in the week on the south bank of the gkkening sight, with blood every- 
Tngela. It is assumed with confidence, wj,ere
however, that Gen. Warren’s division is «Very few of our men being wounded, 
provided with a mule train and carries > r went out near gmiset to aid the High- 
its own supplies, and cutting its com- [anders They had been lying all day 
mnnication with the rear will not be a under that frightful sun and their 
serions accident. The most sanguine wounaed were still there. No stretcher 
experts expect him to push on to Lady- oould advance, as they were all
smith after crossing the Tugela, then ghot at They shouted to me to crawl on 
breaking through or turning the Boer tfae ground, as though most of the firing 
line, and when reinforced by Gen. waa over there were still three or fonr 
White to move south toward Colenso. Boers with express rifles and explosive 

“ Theories like these are trifles light fouuets, who were under cover and who 
as air. What Englishmen want is posi— -^ept picking off -our men. 
tive information about what Gen. Buller “gome men utterly collapsed and all I 
has done, not what optimists hope he coaid do wae to put a pad to their 
may do. With all its uncertainties. wounds and my whiskey flask to their 
however, this turning movement offers y-y i then crawled back to my horse 
a better chance for the speedy deliver- mada my way to some ambulances
ance of Ladysmith and a crushing de- ,w0 nme9 distant to get them aid. I was
feat of the Dutch forces than a direct under gre oil the time, bullets dancing 
frontal attack upon Colenso. around me. I felt a kind of solemn dis-

“ The news from other sections of the regard as I had been exposed to greater 
field of operations is ah» meagre. Re- dangers before.”
ports from Rensbnrg tell of the advance jn a (otter to his father from Modder 
of a strong force under French’s com- ]BTer on November 23 an officer in the 
mand, under cover of artillery fire, and Queen’s Royal West Surrey Regiment, 
its encampment on the eastern flank of ^aya. “Against an enemy like the Boers, 
the enemy. This manoeuvre probably jnfantry was useless. The Boers have 
threatens the Dutch line of retreat gpieg everywhere and as they are well 
toward the Orange river. The enemy jhemrted they can move away hours be
ll ns clearly been disturbed by it, for an fore oar infantry can get within striking 
unsuccessful attempt has been made to Mvtm***, On the other hand they will 
take the British positions. Details were neTer attack, and when we advance to- 
lacking at a late hour, but this seemed ward Pretoria commandos will be left 
to be the promise of a successful close orer the country looting and bum-
of Gen. French’s ingenious manoeuvres fanne. The only people who have a
around Colesberg, in which his chief ob- cijaace with them are the local volun- 
ject has been not to capture the town, teepa jf the government would only 
bnt cutting the enemy’s communications —Sae about 2,000 Volunteers and send out 
with tiie bridges over the Orange river.” iot 0f Mounted Infantry, who could

work with the local volunteers, tiiese.iso
la ted Boer forces would soon be wiped 

we are hdlpless as they
make rings around us.”

The farra-

1
1

was accomplished except a reconnaie- 
CoL Pilcher came into touch

Realizes That Interests of Humanity I 6aw «00. Boers. 
Will Be Served by British Con

quest of the Boers.
ILondon, Jan. 15.—The war office has 

issued the following from Lord Roberts, 
Paris, Jan. 14—M. Yves Guyot, former] dated Capetown, January 13, 3:30 p. m.: 

cabinet minister, and now editor of the “Methuen’s cavalry reconnaissance re- 
Siecie, who is the only prontinent writer turned on January 11. Went twenty- 
in France, and perhaps on the Continent five miles into Free State country; clear 
of Europe who honestly takes the British | of enemy except patrols, 
side, still has the courage of his con- -All quiet at Modder River.” 
violions, and in a forcible _eaatorial in |
to-day’s Siecle describes the Boers as the I °
Chinese of Africa and asks if the world | KRUGER’S PERSISTENCE, 
can allow fifty thousand or a hundred 
thousand Outlanders to be treated as 
pariahs by 30,000 Boers.

M. Guyot contrasts Boer pigheaded ex
clusiveness with “the true civilization of 

United States, where the puritafis of 
New England and the Quakers of Penn- 
sylvania opened wide their doors to Irish, I Pretoria, Jan. 11. — (Via Lorenzo 
Gèrmans and other foreigners and ac-1 Marques)—President Kruger, in the 
corded them the franchise.” course erf a stirring address just issued

M. Guyot doubts whether President to the burghers, affirms that Providence 
Kruger will consent honestly to give the | is on their side, that their cause is just, 
franchise to the Outlanders. “If not and that they must succeed.
England’s only course is to fight the war | -----------------------------
to the bitter end, and in the interests of 
humanity to establishing peace, liberty 
and equality in South Africa.”

-o- "■
HORROR OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Great Unknown Ship a Burning Wreck 
and All Hands Perishing. ONE SERGEANT’S LUCK.

jssisss: “ jzsstr:,Hi
ing the wreck in St. Mary’s bay that * ------------- °-------------- | Serious Result.
could be obtained up to midnight; BRITISHERS IN THE STATES.

The ship is a two-masted steamer of 
nearly 3,000 tons, and probably carried a 
crow of sixty, with possibly some passen
gers. She went ashore before daybreak 
on Thursday, striking a ledge at the foot 
of the cliff, where escape was hopeless. _ . _
The crew launched the boats, but prob- _ New York, Jan. 14. British soeieties
ably during the panic some were crushed m the United States have determined to. " . First a’ shot struck the side
against her eiderothers being swamped, demonstrate their loyalty tetbe Motherjtrenches, ritet «^sdot ^ jugt in 
all the occupants apparently perishing. Country as far as possible by„ raising as » face filling my eyes withThe ship was seento be on fire by 4si- large a. fund as they can to snpplement front^of «TttW fWm with 
dents six miles away. Attracted to the that being raisedl at the Camion Ho d^rt ^ anotPer ballet BtrUck the middle 
scene, they found the after half of the London, for widows and orphans of sol ]eft hand. I had got on
wreck blazing fiercely, and the fore part <*=” k* “he oldest my knees when a bullet struck me fair
under water. Kerosene in the cargo help- The »t. ® L h Mrth in the chest on the buckle of my haver
ed the Mate. or^nifLtl°Vf.per,8£T i*™ed Lack broking it through the centre and

At that time only three men were left and Recent |a th~*8 . a causing a slight puncture of the skin
on board. Two were en the bridge and through }ts president, Mr ^o Ward a causing a.^ig^^ j have been
one was in the rigging. Those on the circular ^ttertothe var g congratulated as being the luckiest beg-
bridge were safe until about 2 p.m„ when aoefeties embra^ in ite afMatlon ,n con^aru.a ,,»
they were washed overboard and drown- eluding the St Andrew e and 8ri David s | gar m my_Datiai_. 
éd, the bridge bting carried away. The societies and the Bons St Gwrge a 
survivor soon after left the ngging, fraternal and beoejjjent association
trg”l°fMtinrk:?aai”tegtTntiiîsndheem^ the°UniM Bta^M. In response to this | Expedition in Zuiuland to Receive np-
hisgwaav ba=kgto The rigging. Where he letter a pliea ^tided Near St’ Lnda-
died of exposure during the night. ra»ed in Chicago and forwarded to the —' , :

•Many dead bodies are visible toying in Hjj110" , . , . J<.rsev ,rJ)art)“n' ^^ta1’ Wednesday, Jam lO.^^
the surf. Two of them thrown dp in a The St. Georgs lodge otXei* Jersey There is a Boer commando in Behans 
cove cannot be reached, owing to the have collected thus far about $20,000 country, Zuiuland, within a day 8 march Sivy «a One is thought o be that of and this amount will be equalled if not L, theses, with wagons. It is believed 
a woman exceeded by that of New York. IJe to ^ waiting for supplies and ammum-

Boats and other wreckage arc thrown St. David’s Society has informed the St. tion secretly landed near St. Lucia Bay. 
amons the rocks for miles. Yesterday George's Society of its willingness to co- The Boers have looted all stores and 
(Friday) was more stormy than the day operate, and Mr. Evans, its secretary. m;ue8 |n Swaziland. The rained natives 
before, and” was impossible to reach the said that Patriotism among the WeJsh are completing the work of destruction.
wreck, which had gone to pieces to such to >nst about at white heat. 1 he St. An ------------ -o--------------
an extent that it his sunk beneath the drew a Society teken no^artton^for THE FORCE IN AFRICA.

as- sAi5BVSfc?e? -bS'Si'ïw; =-«>-«■".»»»« ™rs .s*.*3a.-Brtar«G =• *•T"' - -w-‘-(Saturday). Residents along the shore to have a distinctive fund started for 
made every possible effort to rescue the subscriptions. resnenses
survivor in the rigging, but lacking pro- Ij_ “through the vari- 
ner outfits they were unable to succeed, which will be received througn tne vari 
^There is not the slightest prospect that ous channels, particularly through the 
any^soUl'on *board escaped deatHsthe lodges of the Sons o, gt 
intense midwinter cold would have killed hmoiint to k g™na_totel ^Menst
9 A meMrager^ho’has'jtw't arrived from Nelson lodwe, said yesterd’ay that he e^
PrteriTrilCT reiKWts that a trank with pected to see a great deal of rivalry 
woman’s clothes has been wvbvd ashore among the lodges o re- the gb&t 
these. ‘ figures.

-----  London, Jan. 14.—The following is
National Societies in Friendly Rivalry | from a letter from a reservist sergeant 

to Swell Total of Mansion House 
Relief Fund.

»
Another Address to the Hapless 

Bnghers Assuring Them of the 
Success of Their Cause.

in the Coldstream Guards, who is with 
Methuen’s column. He was at the 
battle of Modder River and says:

“ During the afternoon some one 
seemed to have spotted me from the 
trenches.

the

CRITICS OF THE WAR.

Suggestion That Government Might 
Silence Them By Permitting 

More News.

New York, Jan. 14.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune cables:

“-There is a momentary lull in the 
stoim of criticism, while the nation is 
aw, king with feverish anxiety the foil 
res-its of Gen. Buller’s turning move- 
merit on the Tugela, but when the sus
pense is over it will break with un- 
dinynished force upon the heads of Her 
Majesty’s ministers.

“ Mr. Balfour, the most amiable and 
po, ular member of the cabinet, haa been 
lai .pooned, abased and caricatured for 
a reek because he accepted the mishaps 
an I disappointments of war with dreamy 
fa ilism. The unionist press has con- 

in dc hned the gentlest and most lovable 
' le,jder the Honse of Commons has ever 

kiirown, as a feeble apologist, conspicu
ous for hip inaptitude in defending a 

- c; ffinet of old men and mediocrities. 
C dinarily it is the opposition press that 
a djects the government of the day to 
d/Ktruetive criticism, but in the hurly- 
burly of a yet unsuccessful war it is the 
candid friend whose stiletto is aimed 
at it.

- “ If the government will not only turn 
i/h parliamentary eloquence, but also 
Max their military censorship, the 
newspapers will make less trouble. No 
>eat war has ever been so inadequately 
1 escribed by correspondents in the field 
rom day to day.” • 

v

I
CLAIM COLESBERG TOO.

Boers Officially Report Situation Favor
able Though Admitting Growing 

Strength of British.

Pretoria, Jan. 11—Beports from Colee- 
berg represent the position there as 
favorable to the republicans, but that 
the British are concentrating for opera
tions on a large scale.

CABLES IN WAR TIME.
NORTHERN CAPE COLONY.

French Finds Enemy Too Active fear At
tempt to Outflank—The Latest 

from Mafeking.

London, Jan. 10.—The war office re
ports the, following from Roberts at 
Capetown:

“French reconnoitered around the en-

British Have DealtAdmission That
Generously With Convenience 

of Foreigners. BOERS FIND NEW PORT.

' |New York. Jan. 14,-WhUe the report 
Russia and France have addressed 

to England respectingthat
representations , , .
interference with private and official de-

«ÿtwssbîiMnTa|IgdeharerthtMndThaAheinter
national telegraph conventions do 
aP£f I" 'matte/ If^teet, the British

SSSStaE 8̂xe&3tUhnde^reme
moderation and the tendereet regaid for

STiTfiTvS
mm"™™" S
within a few days the cable would be 
accidentally cut in the neighborhood of
DBcfore Bhey‘ left London, Gen. Buller 
suggested this very course, on tne 
ground that it was evident that, in spite 
of the care exercised by military cen
sors, the enemy was getting valuable 
information. But the government pre
ferred to go on .the principle of giving 
the smallest provocation possible:

1BOER LOSS AT LADYSMITH.
emy’s left flank on January 10. Advanc-1 -----
ed from Slimanger’s Farm on January 11 Breaking the News Gently by Means ofSid *£* a of Beport8 “ Ca8nalti“-
Junction, but was unable to outflank the 
enemy.

“Reconnaissance of cavalry and mount-
Pretoria, Jan. 11.—The official list of 

the Boer casualties at what is called the
ed infantry pushed north of Bustard’s | ,^lag‘^^d attack ^upoq^Ladysmith), 
Kek and examined country north of ^wg ^ kiUed and 77 wounded. These

,5?' . figures are described as the “first *e-“Gataere reports no change. All well >,
on December 26 at Mafeking.” o

PRISONERS THREATENED.

What the Boers Will Do if Foodstuffs 
Are Stepped at Delagoa Bay.

VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS.London, Jàn. 14.—The Daily Chronicle 
pnBUshes to-day a detailed statement ,
showing that 104.375 men, with 288 guns, London^ Jan. 14.—The latest army or- 
are now in South Africa, and that, with dere provide for the formation of a Vol- 
the trnena now at sea or preparing to nnteer Engineer corps of 500 men forsail th^re win be anlverage steength of service in South Africa. Pretoria. Jan. 1L-Tbe embargo at

Srni and 446 1 _________o-------------- Delagoa Bay on Transvaal imports isguns in the course of a few weeks This More cases of sick headache, biliousness, I the question of the hour with the hnrgh-

b?dJuitia ’ X?rrta«tle Uytt PU1’ tban ^ “^Idicial to prisoners and rations.

|>
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leHasArrived
think of the money yon can 
by buying your GROCERIES 
t savings on every purchase 
rreat deal more than any dia 
pive. Remember we sell for 
ey saving prices.

81.00 tack 
•1.05 sack 
81.15 Mek 

pd Sugrar 19lbe for 81.00 
Uts...............2 pkg» for 26c

p Flour . 
M* Flour. 
Ln Flour.

ROSS & 00. V*

! FOR GIRL attending 
for services; no kitchei 

j^y, 144 Menzles 8t.

DIED.
$an Francisco, on the 6th In- 
;zabeth, relict of the late 
*s. Esquire, of Victoria, B.C.

school 
n work.

kill simply have the effect of 
bracking our city. It will be. 
bocialtles which we had better 

A.B.k\
-o-

klS MADE IN BATTLE.

I Eminent Commanders That 
|o Keep Them Honored 

in Memory.

I of a considerable number of 
and memorable utterances

Ibuted to the rush of battle. 
Ipocryphal and may have been 
ed after the event of others are 
t in substance and have under- 
vn. But If the process of sub
it were, has resulted in improv- 
haseology, without altering the 
pscuring the eséentlal point, It 
t of hyper-criticism to object to

ish.
ation of this is to be found In 
the famous signal at Trafalgar, 
form is “England expects that 
this day will do his duty.” 

Ill some controversy upon the 
it is certain that these are not 

words used. They have, in 
expanded to meet the metrical 
»f Braham’s song. No matter; 
i for us to know that the kernet 
’his was a spontaneous epigram, 
achieved immortality, 
a national watchword, not mere- 
of. its association with a great 
idtd victory, but also because it 
sermon on conduct and patriot- 

ns so pithy and so pointed th»t 
onal rhetorician could have bet-

It has

proud ring of triumph in Com- 
-rry’s despatch to his government 
capture of the British flotilla on 
; “We have met the enemy, anil 
)urs.” Intensely pathetic, on the 
i, are the dying words of Capt. 
on board the Chesapeake, spoken 

y moment when his flag was be- 
1 down to the Shannon, 
ire up the ship’* would make a 
tto for the navy of the United? 
'erry’s message reads almost like 
of the “Veni, Vldl, Ciel!” olT 
àsar; bnt both are eclipsed 

punning word,/ “Peccavl,” In 
r Charles Napier announced the 
of Scinde. Among those sayings 
than doubtful authenticity , which 
mpoesible to dislodge from popular 
stands prominent on either side? 

aditlons of Waterloo, 
cine’s mythical reply, “The Old 
?s, bnt never surrenders,” stands 
by the equally 

l to Wellington of 
m.” Yet both are so good and so 
r characteristic as to make It. a 
they are not true. Gen. Grant’s 

the remonstrances respecting the 
campaign before Richmond, “1 

fight It out on this line if it takes 
immer,” has been adopted by his 
en and embedded in their speech 
rpical expression of dogged, un
ising persistence.

Yet,.

imaginary order 
* “Up Guards,

fctle epigrams, even when genuine, 
nvarlably unpremeditated. There 
bidon of self-consciousness about 
the First’s letter after Pavla, “AH 
Icept honor/’ Yet perhaps It werq^. 
Writable to regard .It as a real ^ID-
bearing the educated French'^ûaB’sa 

arn of expression. There ir - jM>w_ 
unmistakable odor of the lanap, in 

kss of Napoleon to hl^ be.
pattle with the Mam Avkef>. -Fr0m

y°Dder l>ramlds twenty 
» look down np'^p yo„ ., the
îserve to be r'_.membered as a atrlk- 
Pary ,,a, 'xhly dramatic situation, 
the rally1 ^ cry battle has been 
le of « ^ single leader or patron 
ft flo’adtetlmes it took a more special 

significance. Eminently effec- 
l ap propriate was that of the charg- 
WL- Huguenots at Ivry,

St. Bartholomew”
Lan to man—a politico-religious har- 
fln three woixls. Sir John Astley’s- 
in front of his troops at Naseby is, 
^ay, Incomparable: “Oh, Lord, Thou 
I how busy I must be this day. If 
s Thee, yet do not Thou forget me.. 
[on, boys.” In remarks We contrast,.

when “Re- 
was passed.

►leal, it may be, not less of the age- 
! the man, are the dare-devil words 
leader of the Light Brigade at Bala- 
“Here goes* the last of the Cardi-

[otservation recorded of Nelson at 
knmencement of the battle of the 
|A peerage or Westminster Abbey,” 
Icome historical like everything else 
I It is characteristic that he netvr 
Iplated even the possibility of defeat, 
k was to be Inevitable, and the only 
atives were whether hie own recom- 
I should be a coronet or a tomb. 
In the Third’s words to the French 
[tant refugees at the Boyne still live 
| lines of an Orange song:
[God will be your King to-day 
[And I’ll be general under.”
[last epigram, given in an article In 
rening Standard, and perhaps one of 
1st, is contained in the message of 
■nerican Commodore Tatnall to the 
k admiral during the bombardment 
[ Pleho forts. It was made on the 
K the moment. It breathes the earn- 
p of excitement and the hearty com- 
|lp of one sea-dog offering his aid to 
|r. But It is so pregnant with sound 
pi philosophy that It hag taken rank 
[aphorism of Anglo-Saxondom, and 
1st the most effective instruments in 
Lining the good relations of England 
Imerica, an important place must be 
KL for the epigrammatic definition of 
[ct of international kinship in the 
[ now familiarised in the two conti- 
L“Blood Is thicker than water.”

■o-
p. &. N. Emulsion of Cod Uver Oil 
e taken with most be»e#r-Ial results 
ise who are run down or suffering 
If ter effects of la grippe. Made by 
Mb Lawretice Cd., Ltd.
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(From Saturday’s Daily Edition.) was not—upo whidh this amendment 

had been based, it had been made pos
sible altogether ;>y detections from the 
government part: which the members 
who had go e. o er to thq opposition 
would find Very difficult to justify to 
their const! cats. As for the junior 
member for Vancouver, and late Attor
ney-General of th- present government 
the member tor K-yuti Nanaimo could not 
place him anywhere except directly in 
opposition; nor Ct>ukl the member for 
Esqumialt be otherwise catalogued. In 
Mr. Martin’s absence he looked to that 
gentleman to justify their common posi
tion. There was some explanation from 
Mr. Martin’s change of front, in that he 
had been as he himself declared, ejected 
from the government. Mr. Higgins, 
however, had no such excuse for an
tagonism. He looked for better things 
from the member for Esquimalt—was 
indeed just beginning to regard him as 
an able man and a power in the party 
when he forsook his principles and his 
associates. He regretted that the mem
ber for Esquimalt should have done so, 
and declared that that gentleman, hay
ing entirely ignored his constituents in 
the matter and not even taken the trou
ble to consult them in regard to the re
nunciation of the principles upon which 

Discussion of the speech from the he had been elected, would meet witlh 
throne occupied the entire afternoon in scant mercy at their hands when next

; ____ * xi- t?o lhe came before them. He regretted thisthe legislature yesterday, Mr. Ralp ajj ^he more deeply as he was sorry
Smith “opening the ball,” to be followed Mr. Higgins end his political ca-
by Mr. Higgins on the other side (who rear on the opposite side of the house— 
was unfortunate in being so ill as to "
hardly do himself justice in vigor ai- ^^ange his colors in the course of his 
though the matter of his remarks made political career. t
a decided impression upon the house; Passing next to; Mr. Martin’s attack,
Mr. Deane and Mr. Ellison, reprinting ^d'^by^atio^Tan
neighborly divisions of Yale, although thp obligations of political honor, he 
political opponents; and Hon. Dr. Me- thought that his introduction of matters 
Kechnie upon whose motion the dehate altogether apart from those originating 
was adjourned on six o'clock being ^

Mr. Smith’s return arraign- ^es. His attack had been unjust, un
truthful, and unjustifiable. He had him
self been one of Mr. Martin’s strong
est admirers and most faithful follow
ers. He bad agreed cordially with the 
principles for which Mr. Martin stood, 
and he still endorsed those principles. 
When all Victoria was seeking Mr. 
Martin's downfall and disgrace, he had 
stood by that gentleman. When the 
leader of the government had called on 
him to resign his position in the govern
ment he had still been with Mr. Martin, 
on his public principles. The reasons 
of his resignation being asked for at 
that time were well understood both in 
and out of the government. They did 
not touch the matter of principles upon 
which he was thoroughly in harmony 
with Mr. Martin. It was not possible for 
him to go into all the matters incidental 
to his separation from the party, which 
had been gone into by Mr. Martin, for 
the reason that to. do so would necessi
tate his pursuing the same reprehensible 
course of disclosing secrets and privileges 
that were not his own .to deal with, for 
doing which Mr. Martin would yet have 
to defend himself. He would, however, 
say that having declined to resign at 
the Premier’s request, Mr. Martin had 
himself suggested that the causes of 
difference should be laid before a meet
ing of the party, 'binding himself to ac
cept the decision of that meeting.

Any honorable man would recognize 
what this meant-Aihat in the event of on 
adverse judgment he would still continue 
loyal to the principles of the party, and 
seek the place in its ranks which the 
majority decided it was best for him 
to take. The decision being reached, 
however, Mr. Martin had immediately 
repudiated his promise to accept the ver
dict of the caucus, and placed himself m 
active antagonism to the party—which 
party stood for the principles of which 
he had been a foremost champion.

The whole matter of his political sup
port thus became with Mr. Martin a mat
ter of personal nature, 
should have remained faithful to party 
and principles—in reality he at once 
busied himself with the work of wreck
ing that government and jeopardizing 
those principles. It was for this that he 
had been compelled to abandon his sup
port of Mr. Martin—he could not follow 
amy man who thought more of gratifying 
his own personal ends and personal 
spites than of carrying out good govern-
m\Vith reference to Mr. Martin’s unpar
donable attack upon the leader of the
opposition----

Government
g°MrrnSmUh ^correcting himself)—Yes,
leacd0t ^r^rvoce)—Coming

6VWith respect to Mr. Martin’s attack 
upon the leader of the government, it 
was such an example of cowardly villi
fication as conld only work disadvantage
to the man guilty of it. Mr. Martin had 
claimed that Mr. Semlin, in accepting 
the task of forming a government, had 
committed a distinct breach of. trust 
well knowing that he. was not the 
acknowledged leader of his party, eve 
at the time of the general election, and 
that there had at that time been no 
recognized leader of the party y 
what were the facts? It was only 
necessary to refer, to . the documente 
passing between ,the Lieutenaat-Gover 
nor and the Premier at that stirnng 
time, to disprove Mr. Martin s state
ments out of his own mouth. The 
Governor, in asking Mr. Semlin to form 
a government, said that he did so after 
having had an interview with Mr. Mar
tin, in which Mr, Martin had assured 
him that there was no division in tne 
party on the question of leadership- 
and that he (Mr. Martin) looked to Mr. 
Semlin as the leader. .

Mr. Martin had made extended refer- 
he himself had

Gossip of the
Legislative.

for the confidence they bad placed in him 
the mavor-elect told of an amusing in- 
aid eret that occurred during the day. 
Noticing that a lady who had voted for 
trustees was leaving the hall without 
voting for mayor he suggested that she 
exercise her franchise. This she de
clared to do, giving as her. reason that 
they were both a bad lot.”

“Perhaps” said Mr. Hayward “one is 
not quite as bad as the other.”

Mr. Redfern endeavored to persuade 
the lady to vote, with the same result.

Another voter who cauld not choose 
between the two wrote after Mr. Hay
ward’s name “Mossback No.l” and after 
Mr. Redfern s “Mossback No. 2.” .

(From Friday’s Daily Edition.) CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARESI 1 Ralph Smith
Flays Old Ally.

Walk-Over For
Aid. Hayward Axminsters,

Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapes i ry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs, ! 
214 Art Squares'

h É<M I Government Feel Their Ground 
Slipping From Them and 

Confer for Safety.
Ex-Attorney General Denounced 

as Dishonorable, Bombas
tic and a Bluffer.

Defeated Mayor Redfern In 
Mayoralty Contest by 

Two to One.

1 We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

H111
■ «■

1

Work for an Active Attorney 
General -Settlers of Chllcotln 

Seek Their Rights.
But Debate on Address Con

tinues Without Word in 
Premier’s Defence.

■O-
Only Two of Last Year’s Aider- 

men Defeated—The New 
Trustees.

E LOCAL news. 1
I %

Why there was no session of the legis
lature yesterday, the debate upon the re
ply to the speech belnç carried 

• to-day as a favor where none was asked, 
is the latest puzzle In politics. The reason 
cited by the mover of the adjournment is 
certainly not unanimously accepted—for it 
is not the fashion of politicians to so 
ly kiss the hand that smites them—and the 
suggestion therefore finds very general 
favor that the government felt Insecure ou 
the question of carrying even the speech, 
and therefore playedf for time on their own 
account.

The ominous silence of the government

s* fConfer.—A number ofCannerymen 
representatives of the Mainland cannera 
met yesterday evening for the purpose 
of discussing next season’s operations 
The prices to be paid to boatmen were 
agreed upon and oAer matters affecting 
the industry deliberated upon. The meet
ing was private, and in consequence lit
tle is given out for publication.

Mr. Higgins’ Criticism of the 
Ministry—A Voice from 

the Interior.

: Wide it was generally expected that 
Aid. Chas. Hayward would be elected 
mayor yesterday and there were many 
who were willing to wager that his 
jority would be between two and three 
hundred, nobody expected that he would 
have such a complete walkover for walk
over it was. The popular alderman re
ceived the largest majority that has ever 
been given to a mayoralty candidate and 
polled the largest vote in the history of 
the city. The result was;
Charles Hayward.. ... .................
Charles B. Redfern.................... ..............

Majority for Mr. Hayward..........
Spotted ballots..........
Total vote cast..........
Although the total vote was less than 

last year a larger percentage of those on 
the list exercised their franchise, there 
being 500 less householders registered 
than at the last election. This large 
rote was rather surprising considering 
the fact that there were no prominent 
issues at stake and that Mr. Haywards 
election was conceded. It can only be 
accounted for by the fact that there was 
a keen contest for school trustees, which 
with the fine weather brought out the 
voters. During the day the friends of 
both candidates were active but the _ 
test was carried on quietly and with the 
beet of good humor.

While in each ward one candidate had 
a good lead from the start, the result for 
second and third places was% in doubt 
the grater part of the time, m fact in 
Centre Ward, Mr. J. Stewart Yates slip
ped into third place by one vote, the next 
on the list being ex-Alderman MacGre
gor. Mr. MacGregor asked for a recount 
but -the returning officer had not the 
power to grant it, the only appeal being 
to a judge of the Supreme or county 
court It is possible, however, .that a 
recount -would have resulted m Mr. 
Yates’ favor as one ballot on which two 
crosses were marked opposite his name 
was rejected by the deputy returning 
and would likely have been allowed on 
appeal, while another on which the voter 
voted for Mr. Yates was dropped into 
the North ward ballot box by mistake. 
There were several combinations formed 
in each ward but none of them succeeded 
even Victoria West failing to carry the 
day in North ward, Aid. Kinsman, 
against whom the residents of that sub
urb worked, again heading the poll and 
that with a safe margin.

The count in North ward made sev
eral lightning changes. At the start Aid. 
Kinsman led, with Messrs. Bragg and 
Jeeves a close second, but the latter two 
later m the count fell behind the other 
two old members, Aid. Brydon and Beck
with, who were re-elected, the ward 
tiros retaining their representatives of 
last year. Mr. Jeeves in view of* the 
fact that he had not been dn the field 
long and that he did not conduct 
rase made a splendid run.

As usual Aid. Williams won by a good 
majority in Centre ward. Aid. Stewart 
being second end Mr. J. S- Yates third, 
while the other members of last years 
board, Aid. MacGregor, lost by one vote.

Aid. Cameron ran away ahead of the 
candidates in South ward, Mr. Henry 
Cooley being second and ex-Aid. John 
Hal-1 third. AM. Humphrey was defeat
ed, he and Aid. MacGregor being the 
only members of the oM board who 
were not sent back.

The votes by wards follow, the first 
three in each ward being elected:

over until
Afcnv* cowl* were jest received | 

by «s la « ne shipment free the i 
m ««facturer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE. J*

I
ma-

WF.ÏLER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.
“Pacific Sport”.—This is the title of a 

new magazine of field athletics launched 
modestly, yet with a distinct and recog
nized place in the world to till, by Van
couver enterprise. It is small as yet and 
applies for recognition and support with 
becoming humility, yet there is reason to 
believe that it will live, do good work I members under Mr. Martin’s terrific ar- 
for legitimate sports, and eventually | ralgnment of their leaders; the un

derstood sympathy of at least three 
members on the treasury benches with one 

'United in Marriage.—Mr. John Park I portion of Mr. Martin’s position ; and the iu- 
and Miss Mary Douglas were united in I terjected “we’re with you on that” from a 
matrimony’s bonds yesterday (Thurs-1 government supporter when Mr. Martin was 
day) evening, at the residence of Mrs. 1 discussing the status of the Columbia and 
McLennan, Catherine street, Victoria I Western grant—all are accepted as evidence 
West, Rev. D. McRae, of St. Paul’s of- that the government was in a bad position 
ficiating. The groom was supported by I Wednesday—realized it—and took time in 
Mr. D. R. Black, and the bride by Miss tne hope of Improving their ground.
Kate McKenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Park Whether they succeeded in doing so at 
will make their home on Craigflower I their full caucus last evening remains to 
Road. I be disclosed as the hopeless battle proceeds.

I ed for the purpose of undercutting them ln| DEATH OF MR. C. F. JONES.

Well Known Victoria Stenographer 
Called to Has Last Long Home.

■

to do his duty—either prove the charg-s 
against these men and pnnlsh them lor 
traitors and liars to boot; or dleprove th' 
charges, re-establish their Impugned honor 
as citizens, and properly punish those who 

blackmailed or injured them.

. 1,351 
.. 623 The news of the death of Mr. C. F. Jones, 

senior member of the well known firm of 
Jones Bros., stenographers and typists, 
which occurred yesterday at the Jubilee 
hospital, will come as a sudden and shock
ing surprise to a large circle of friends, the 
great majority of whom were perhaps 
tirely unaware that sickness had laid 
hand upon Mr. Jones, however lightly.

He had indeed been falling for some 
months past, although the immediately 
fatal illness dated only from about two 
weeks ago. It was a heart affection, aneur
ism of one of the chief adjuncts of the or 

denntv minister of gan of life, and the deceased first recog-
Off for Dawson.—The outfitting firms 1 Two or three important dep"aaU°p®f rt°h“ agriculture, accompanied by Prof.T\ °^edrt*ke ^l^ngaged ^reporting an Im- 

of the city are again beginning to feel the Interior «f expected to wait upon the £ Dominion chemist for expen »a™anty^ae at thBe sdty o( Nanaimo,
the effects of the movement towards the government during the “ext fe J ^ mental farms, and Mr. Marker, Dwmn Pflg returned home, and with the most 
northern goldfields. One of the first par-1 flrst of these being_adabrgatlo . ion dairy superintendent for the North gkmed attention it was hoped, although
ties of the year to take a large outfit He „„„ commis- west Territories, returned last evening almog{ agalnst hope, that he would pull
north left by the Tees on Wednesday “Jved from 0®rlb°°- tbp te Mn. from Vancouver, where the annual ngb Death had knocked, however, and
evening. The party consisted of Messrs. H0"*?meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Associa- would not be denied.
W. E. Warden and Snell and their men. *kb «hmit twenty miles from tion has just been concluded. The at The deceaBed was yet in the prime of use-
They have large interests in the Klon- f ’ Williams lake which is tendance at the meeting was not as laige fnl manhood> being but 36 years of age.
dike, and are taking in a lot of goods e t-m Hired to give the seventy ,.r as could be wished, hut those who at h(i wag born ln Drnmgor, Ireland, and had
which they purchased from Messrs. S. I chllcotln a reliable Conner- tended were amply repaid by the .1 as established in business here during
Leiser & Co Sôn wîth the outs dfworid terly address of Mr. Shutt, who spoke on or more past, with offices in the

I tlon with the outside world. walt for ! subjects in connection with the fertility PlveJ sisters' block. Recently he was
of the soil, plant life, plant food, censor- brought conspicuously before the pno.lc 
vation of fertilizers and moisture, and throngh nis refusal to accept a depreciated 
that of Mr. Marker, who spoke on the valae ptaced upon his professional services 
market of the Northwest for fruits. by Mr. Joseph Martin, while in the office 
The session lasted all day on Tuesday „f the attorney-general, his action tor 
and until 1 p.m. on Wednesday. wages in this connection being one of the

The election of officers resulted as fol- causes celebre of Mr. Martin’s Incumbency 
lows; President, Mr. Tom Wilson; vice- at the government buildings. ,
nresident, Mr. Henry Kipp; 2nd vice- Latterly he had been largely engaged n 
president, Mr. Brandrith; secretary-trea- important legal and public commission re- 
surer Mr W H Hayward, and fifteen porting, his last Victoria engagement being 
directors on the sittings of the police Inquiry, as a

This morning at 10:30 o’clock the an- result of which the recent changes wereas
very^fnteresting sesstonTs^romised^Ir. reprfiS the Vanc^ver^wlAdvertser DEBATING THE SPEECH.

— I view the government. He says that, the ^deb^n ^fl^r’s TpS
Canmicliael-Jennings.— On Wednesday bridge having once been constructed, Ira- ceeding8 of the Western States Dairy- as soon as Ms health womap - 8aid that he did not propose to confine

evening the residence of Mr. Thomas mediate difficulties in the way of fair com- men's Association just cenclndcd at Se- brJhe„ ”a two sisters, all himself in any way to replying to the
Jennings, Quadra street, was the scene municotlon will be removed, as the roa.ls attl(N which he was delegated to attend, cd J?chid s deeper 9ympathy of junior member for A ancouver who had
of a pretty home wedding, when Mr. in the vicinity are all in fairly satisfactory ( addresses will be made by Prof. ^Jfmnnltv bv reason of the fact that preceded him—although he YPul<lT?aJ!;
WBliam K Carmichael of H. M. ens- condition. ' Spillman, of the Western Agricultural -e c^eTas but one more greatly desired to have had Mr. Martin
toms at Bennett, received tn marriage I The question of the reported meeting an£ Collegei prof shutt, Mr. Marker, Mr- neath in a family upon whom af- present, as in his aibsrace he would leave
Miss Bessie Fitzsymons Jennings, who subscription of Boer *nh|XKincaid, manager of the New Westmm- >“ nd nd hag been laid very heavily much unsaid that otherwise he would
for many years bias been a resident of toria, of which considerable hasbeen • ster creamery and other gentlemen. , the past year or two. The funeral not. He admitted his own M’^hty t 
this city. Mr. A. W. Currie of the city of late on the streets and l°Pre!'®L.ls, t ’ Many matters of importance to dairymen arranged Pto take place at 2:30 to-morrow meet upon equal terms
school -staff supported the groom, while to appear once more in the leg will be brought up and discussed. The „ junior member for Vancouver, wh
the Misses L. S. Cleuwortb Masters either as a matter °' I"lv‘lcg^or a fa™; affairs of the association will also be re- afternoon. ______q-----------. long political and i^fessional traimng
and Edith H. Bamford acted as brides- 6“es‘l®n ^thtsnhlecMs oc- viewed, its future policy discussed and _„_rrw placed 'him ml position of marked ad
maids. Rev. W. Dedie Clay was the al- The r®lntaod”^ ”° bf,tbp kabl pro. officers for the ensuing year elected. PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. vantage, yet he would L. :
officiating olergymam. Mr. and Mrs. Car-1 casloned by the following r £ The meeting of the delegates to the ---- . plainly in regard to M-r* 8 F*
michaell will spend their honeymoon ’n d?c*:onttap,*!eralîtS Jfactiv as it Is nrlntod Central Farmers’ Institute will begin Notices of Incorporation of Companies tion an(j statements and leave t
the Mainland cities of the province and of the 4tf hlns:a ‘' M^ra^iforomnanimcn" ot on Monday at the office of the superin- and Minor Appointments. facts to the consideration of the house,
the Sound. They expect to leave for below wi h natural accompaniment tendent 0/agriculture, when all matters — Referring first, however, to the
their home in Bennett about the end of | conspicuous headlines, pertaining to the welfare of agricultur- The provincial Gazette, Issued yesterday, dress of the opposition , e 5^

(Special to the Star.) ists will be considered. Tuesday, the contains a number of Interesting notices, issue with that gentieman . , -,
10th, is set aside for addresses from the among which Is one incorporating the that the present
visitors and in the evening it is expected Shawnigan Lake Hotel Co., of Victoria, existence unconstitutional y
that the members of the legislature will capital $20,000. been unconstitutionally brou^Ut into ex
be present. The public is invited to at- The following appointments have been fetence. He asserted that the meinpere 
tend the meeting of the Dairymen’s As- made: ou the government side repreaen
sociation on Friday and Saturday, and Alfred Turner Clark, of Moyle, to be a great majority of «^voters British 
the open meeting of the Central Farm- coroner for the province. OoOumbia, and had been so carerm oi
ers’ Institute on Friday. To be justices of the peace for the coun- the interests of those voters

ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West- tenure of office as to have no difficulty 
minster, Xale, Cariboo and Kootenay: ;n improving their position whenever 
George David Beadnell, Denman Island ; tiiev should (meet the ocrontry.
Halvor O. Berch, Quatslno; Robert Jardine, xvith respect to the treatment of the 
New Westminster; Charles McDonongh, îate Attorney-General In the government,
New Westminster; William George Alcoci:, which Mr. Turner had refeired to as 
Central Park, Vancouver; Thomas Kings- sh-ameful and unfair, he pointed that 

VniiAwrÎTHr MTP thp fnriops obtained at I buiT McQueen, Ymlr; Cory Spencer Ryder, gentleman and the public to the fiedes ol 
II.» Si !'■' Cumberland. the opposition’s chief organ, the Col-

of seal John B. Griffith, of Golden, 8. M„ to on(st, which in January last had been 
• I hold small debts courts for the Golden [>ersi3tent .in charging the then Attorney-sbms to London on December 10. I and Windermere mining divisions Gemeral with all manner of wrongdoing,

William R. Atkins, of the city of Victoria, aod bad.dragged him through the mire 
to be sergeant of provincial police, vice J. ^ after day. In taking issue with the 
M. Langley, resigned. government upon Mr. Martin’s dismissal

Notice is given of the Incorporation of the and taking Qp the cudgels for the junior 
Lloyd A. Manly Liquor Co., of Grand member for Vancouver, the opposition 
Forks, capital $50,000, and the Rto Grande k,ader therefore repudiated and denied 
Mining Co., of Roesland, capital $1,000,(SX) the barges which in January last had 
Other notices are as follows: been so persistently made .by their own

The flrst general meeting of the share- memberg and papers. . t
holders of the Vancouver & Lulu Island ,, , been a well known fact that alii 
Railway Co. will be held at Vancouver on was not unbroken harmony in the family 
January 26, at 11 o’clock. Hrele of the late government—that the

Davis, Marshall & McNeill, of Vancouver, ,,,ilIn;nigtration led bv Mr. Turner eon- 
appointed attorneys for “The eiemente which were fatal

Earl Syndicate,” Instead of R. B. L. Brown, ^ ifce popuidrity and its existence. Yet
the leader of that government bad not 
possessed sufficient courage to face tne 
issue and rid his cabinet of the 
tional influence—Mr. Semlin s .course 
proving that he at least was not in tms
imfortraiate nosltion. As ’a matter oi aricc to th6 meansJanuary 13. at 2 p.m. tort the oDinStiOTleader's present sym- t0 reach the house on the open-

George H. Owen, hotel accpcr, of Ross- ,’ blartin was very largely • day of the session, and had endeav-
Prohably the most remarkable achieve- land, has assigned. The creditors meet on 'Titical ge seemed ready to ex- or|d to make capital out of the fact that

ment in the line of wrecking and rebuild- January 11, at 4:30 p.m. n^S^svmpathr—do anything—go almost he (Mr. Smith) had in his pocket a pass
tog to be found in maritime history is The only extra ^P™T‘"ela compan, ^ to gain support, b, the C. P. R. and go^ oyer
renresented by the reconstructed steamer licensed Is the Canadian Canning Co., of 7 all costs accomplish the over- §,e lines of that company in British •
Milwaukee, which was turned out in the England, capital ^'^. ocaf offlcc at There was g5n“ bia. He might say that he had
summer of 1809 at the yard of C. S. Vancouver; J. A. Russel, attorney. qo manneT of unrighteousness that he 8Uch a pass, and that he had once used
Swat, & Hunter at Wallsend-on-Tyne, ^e^eneral^meetin^of^Jatofl wm wonid. not embrace in order to secure it-when^he visbed.the Eastia^the

It will be remembered that when the* The Milwaukee, a vessel of 483 feet ^ ^ld tL^WccI o??he meetl^iYto^n- Dealing with the cry of the opposition labor congress. Ab a result he had been 
subject was last before the house, Attorney- l gth and 55 feet beam, went ashore -P-m. The object of the h ^ government had accomplished w to save the cost of a ticket, to the
General Henderson stated that while he did ^ Aberdeen in September, 1898, a sffier the «to of $he .company . «sets, ™“ ^ S g"hl>u;<1 not be forgotten tMt tebor body that he represented. But he
not believe there was any foundation for ,ock penetrating the hold for a change of name and of the head office. nom ^ ^^ly handicapped. denled that there was any parallel or
t^-e reports of Boer sympathizers organ!/,- jenKtjj Qf 30 feet, and to a height of 8 ~ They had, before they could make pro- sjmiiarity between his acceptance or use
ing here, he would use his best endeavors to feef above the tank top. When the sal- CHINATOWN’S UNCLEANLINESS, ^-ess, to get their house in order, ana of this complimentary transportation
ascertain the position of the facts, and if g operat0r8 saw that it would be im- ----- place affairs on such a footing that bust- upon the regular ‘trains of the C. P. R„
they prove as reported, take decisive action =aible t0 8ave the entire vessel, it was -pbe Bubonic Plague Scare May Cause a ne6a could 'be advanced. The and Mr. Martin's utilization of a special
as the chief law officer of the crown. decided to blow her in two with dynam- Clean-up. of the country were in a wretched shape gteamer and train provided solely to

This publication certainly gives him an c wag done successfully, and P —the affairs of the several ministère de- bring him to the Capital, and to secure
excellent starting point, for toe correai,on- ioq teet of the fore-end was left on the The „reTalence of the dread bnbor,;.: partments in a scandalous condition whkh it had been necessary to dis-
dent of the Star who seenred a copy of hile thc after end was towed to plague ln oriental ports and in Honolulu when the new Kovemmewtcameto, an appoint regular travellers, set aside the
the above quoted resolution would certain- tocaa w^ ias alarmed all quarantine officials on the it was necessary to re-crtabhkh the „teamer>g schedule, and delay Her
ly be able to render valuable assistance to saVed portion of the vessel de- Paciflc coast, and the greatest vigilance wlU credit of the country and 8®^ theaxtom Majesty’s mails for twenty-four hours.
thc police- th. nended for flotation, until placed in the be exercised in efforts to prevent the dis- istration down to a legitimate, eoonorac Even without recognition of three

This publication in any event brings the ^ dock upon a transverse watertight est getting a foothold ln Coast cities, ln business basis Defore^^,-pviblic facts, he found fault chiefly with Mr.
entire matter to an issue, for If either tin bu-,khead atjbe forward end of the boil- this connection the sanitary condition of throughout the country coul<L**e proceed Martin for his flimsy, paltry endeavor to
reports (of vrbleh the ”°®) ace The saved portion extended Chinatown Is the subject of some comment ed with. He did not by any evade the fair, honest. and self-evident
are true It Is thcdatya°f.tde. attorney- ^ spac ine forward end of the It ta well known that the entire quarter however, that nothing had been aroom- factg Mr- Martin had told the house 
?scn<üa navigating bridge to the stem, the en- Limply reeks with filth of the most abom- Wished. The legislation of that he had heard there was to be a
the heart of this loyal city—or theHh'is * boilere being thus preserved, tnable description, and It Is the desire of had cm the contrary be?”?1 steamer going over to Nanaimo. He
against Victoria to this effect should >e towed to the Tyne and moored in ] many citizens that Immediate steps be Ta,inable character end directly m hue bad happened to hear this; he had hap-
proven such and a large body of citizens re- bow was built, taken to have a general clean-np in that ^Tth thc wishes of the people; pened to catch the steamer; had hap-
Ueved of the odium attaching to traitors ™envCT ®Qd made ready for connection I section, it is suggested to the Colonist that other valuable work was foreshadowed ^Qed t0 find a carriage waiting; he 
and conspirators against the crown • wed waB this done that a per- the city sanitary officer should confer with jn ^ speech which would be greatly to j^d happened to get on board the special

Capt. Christensen, Cap. Jacobsen, J. ien0rant of the facts would never Dr. Watt and arrange for a systematic th6 advantage of the country, but which train_and 8o he got here. No one
k moo- know that he was not looking at the on-1 Inspection of Chinatown. the opposition leader would __rocrifice WQald of courge believe for a moment

othera whose names haie been free y _ bow while even those persons who I ---------------~9—TZ------  , . . without compunction in his eagerness to tbftt be bad not known and taken advan-
R^r4freltoJ’Tn vîctoria dlrtlncUy4deuv knew the circumstances ot the case were London, Jan. 12—Mr. Chamberlain carry his amendment exchiding every tage of all these arrangements to enable

thîf'vboi Of or svmnathize with any unable to point out the point where the I has received telegrams from Ceylon, jtem of legislation prepared for theses- hj* to get here: if he had said plainly
that they know of or sympat 7 i„nction of the new and old portions I showing that, the executive council has „jon from conaderation. With respect to d bonretly “ Yes—I did forte a com-
!?mea°tVoe Briton ^aod that ln thl. l,stance was made.-Waldon Fawcett, in the En- mted to send 125 mounted armed men tc a*, momentary defeat ofI the bination with Mr. Dunsmair to defeat
Ihey are bring meanly and unjustly attack- ginecring Magazine for January. I South Africa. 1 -it woe was called a defeat but K really

prosper.722 ----- -18
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ment of the late Attorney-General, who 

absent from dhe house, and Mr.
AGRICULTURISTS MEET.

Annual Session of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association Held at \ ancouver.

was
Higgins’ sound argument on the mat
ter of the eight-hour -law and the settle- 

of existing differences betweenI ment
capital and labor in the Slocan were in
disputably the features of the day.

con-
On the opening of the house with 

prayer by Rev. Mr. Clay,
A PETITION

,

Was presented by Mr. Clifford, for 
■the incorporation of the Kitimaat and 
Caledonia Oomx>any, Ltd., to build a 
wnagon -road from the head of Kitimaat 
Arm to HazeJ-tan.

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
Mr. Higgins, before the orders of the 

day were -taken up, enquired of the 
Premier when the house might expect 
•to receive the correspondence asked for 
with regard to the operation of the eaght- 

.hjyur law in the Kootenay mines? He 
regarded this matter as of extreme urg
ency, and the settlement of the existing 
complaints from the Slocan. district as 
of great importance to the interests of 
the province. . »

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied that no time 
would be lost, and he hoped to present 
the documents in question on Monday.

1 .
.

Installed Officers.—At the meeting last 1 iJoSble6 wato^to'erore^the * river to or 
night of Alexandra lodge Sons of Eng- (n>m thelr bouses; they arc subject to loss 
land the district deputy, Brother Bull, and aerlous inconvenience ln swimming 
installed the officers for the year as fob tbelr gtock acr068; they are Isolated to that
!°'svs,:. ,?■?;„ °VTTfema8; W P ” îas- extent that, not having a bridge they can-Nankivell; V.P., H. -ftagner; commitee, lot eTen gef ^ t0 secure medical atteu- 
J. R. Gnce, G. Stevens, J. J. Card; I.G., tlon ln dlrest necessity; and they feel that 
J. R. Williams; O.G., Geo. Miller; audi- tbey are asklng no more than their rights, 
tors, R. Lettice, J Lovick and C. F. I aad what must be regarded as a necessity 
Beaven; trustees, N. Shakespeare and (or the openlng np and development of an 
Wm. Dodds. After the installation the impOTtant section of the province, 
lodge discussed the action of the Medi- Mr 'Oarew-Gibson has brought with him 
cal Association in .withdrawing from so-1 a pinion some eleven feet ln length, clear- 
ciety work. The members are con- ly expressing the wishes of the Interested 
gra tula ting themselves upon a largely, in-1 district—which document will be laid before 
creased membership and a substantial I the bouse, if Mr. Speaker Forster decides 
deposit in the bank now amounting to l iat it be considered by that body. 
$1,800. I In the meanwhile the delegate will Inter-
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the defendant Clarke. The appeal was gtandln thelr alleged willingness to bow 
dismissed. Messrs. Bodwell and Duff to Brltlgh role- they are In sympathy with 
appeared for the appellant and r red I t^e Boers. Last evening a meeting vrn9 
Peters, Q.C., for respondent. Argument | held In yict0rla West, a suburb of the city, 
in Rogers vs. Reed, au appeal from an 1 at whlch captain Chilstiansen, a well 
order of County Judge Form, allowing | seafaring man, occupied the chair
the plaintiff to sign judgment was then I and at whlch there was a large attendance 
heard. A point being raised about the I of Germans, Hollanders and others. The 
correctness of the appeal book, the case I meeting was alleged to have been called 
stands over until next Monday. L. P. I for the purpose of dealing with an aplic.v 
Duff appeared for the appellant, L. G. I tlon for membership, but when the busi- 
McPhillips, Q.C., contra. Justice Mar-1 negB i>rought up was disposed of, a reso- 
tin granted an order for bail—two sure-1 iution expressing sympathy with the Boers 
ties in $500 each—in the case of E. Van I waB moved and unanimously carried. The 
Dusen, of Revelstoke,jwho stands com- ! resolution read: “Whereas, as the people 
mitted for trial for tnlft. Mr. Davey I Qf Great Britain have apparently decided 
appeared for Van Dusen. | that the South African republic shall no

longer continue to exist; and whereas there 
is now a state of war existing between the 
free people of that republic and the people 
of Great Britain; and whereas we sympa
thizers with the Boers in South Africa are 
of the opinion that ln her encroachment of 
territory to which she has no claim, Great 
Britain has proven herself the aggressor : 
Therefore be it resolved that we extend to 
the suffering people of the Transvaal oar 
heartfelt sympathy and our best wishes 
that ln the struggle they have before them 
victory may rest upon their arms.”

This resolution was carried without a 
dissenting voice being raised, and then Carl 
Hermlsten made a rousing speech on thc 
subject of the war, in the course of which 
he suggested that Britain was trying to 
overwhelm the Transvaal in her greed for 
gold or diamonds.

This aroused the audience to enthusiasm, 
and when they were asked to subscribe to 
the fund for the aid of the soldiers who 
have sacrificed everything for the Trans
vaal, there was a ready response, upwards 
of $500 being promised by them.

II1
voices—Leader of the

NORTH WARD.•--, noJohn Kinsman........
Thoe. A. Brydon .
John L. Beckwith .
EM. Bragg.............
George Jeeves .........
... G. Tlarks................
Maurice Humber . ■

Total , vote cast, 1,115; spoiled ballots,

FUR SEAL SALES.
Brices Obtained at the London Sales 

Held Last Month.

506

B r/>4
I 4«8

......... 135
249
224

21.
CENTRE WARD Lampson 

H, B. Oo. & Co.302
; R. T. Williams 

Alexander Stewart 
J. Stuart Yates...

319 52s Od 
71s Od 
74s 3d 
79s Od 
77s Cd 
63s 6d 
44s Od 
44s 0d 
52s Od 
52s Od 
54s Od 
55s Od 
53s Od

34s 03 I of "Victoria.
34s Oil McCutcheon, Jones & Hannan, planning 

mill owners, of Grand Forks, have dissolved 
partnership.

^ , Court of revision will be held at Falrview, 
REMARKABLE SALVAGE OF THL | for Rock creek division of Bust Yale, on 

MILWAUKEE.

Wigs, middlings .. .... 60s 4d 
Mid. and smalls .. ... • 73s 8d 
Smalls .. ..
Larfee pups . 
i»iid. pups ..
Small pups :.
Ex. small pups............ .. 45s y4d
Ex. ex. small pups .. . . 35s 2d 
Wigs and Mids., cut etc. 57s 5d 
Mlds, smalls, cut, etc... 57s ,6d 

.. 60s 4d 
.. 59s lid 
...55s 4d

7 283
282 .... 79s Od 

. .. 82s lOd 
. ..79s 4d 
.... 63s 0d

P. C. MacGregor 
Joseph York....

o
193 Ancient Foresters.—Court Northern 

Light held their quarterly meeting on 
Wednesday evening, when six candidates 

initiated and six applications for 
membership received. The past quarter 
has been a most successful one, both ntf- 
merically and financially, the court hav
ing initiated 51 hew members and in
creased their funds to the amount of 
$358.00. The court has upheld the 
action of their delegates at the societies’ 
convention re medical officers, and have 
given their delegates full power to make 
the appointments. The following officers 
were elected and will be installed at the 
next meeting of the court: Chief Rang
er, George F. Hanft; Sub Chief Ranger, 
J. G. Hilton; Treasurer. W. P. Smith; 
Secretary, W. F. Fullerton ; Senior 
Woodward, C. R. Lawson; Junior Wood
ward, E. H. Henly; Senior Beadle. H. 
E. Pridham; Junior Beadle, L. Ruel- 
land; Trustee, W. H. Cox.

iSOUTH WARD.
403W. G. Cameron.......*. •

Henry Cooley..... . •<* •
John Hall..................................
John Jardine....................................
Vi ..jam Wilson..............................
William Humphrey ...*. ..:
Richard Drake..................... ••••

Total vote cast, 655; spoiled ballots,

........... 268 were
240;
23*2
223 Smalls, cut, etc....

Large pups, cut, etc.
Mid. pups, cut, etc.
Small pups, cut, etc.... 43s la 
Ex. small pups, cut, etc.. 35s oa 
Ex. ex. s. pups, cut, etc 24s 3d

I 218
; have been208

12.
THE TRUSTEES.

The ladies were successful in their 
campaign for schol trustees, Mrs. Helen 
M. Gr-nt heading the poll with lU>f) 
votes, Trustee Belyea second with 942, 
Mr. J. G. Brown third and Mr. R. L. 
Drury fourth. The vote follows, the 
first four 'being elected:
Mrs. Grant........................................................

L. Belyea    ....................................... •
J. G. Brown.......................................................
R. L. Drury............................................ ■
Beaumont Boggs...........................................
v,. J. Hanna.............................. .....................
T. Brayshaw....................................................
A. Williams.....................................................
Aaron Lewis....................................................

fPhe arrangements for the election were 
perfect, and Returning Officer Northeotjt 
and his able staff of insistante earned 
them out without a hitch. The result 
in the mayoralty and aldermamSc eon- 
tests were known before six o clock and 
the count for trustees was completed by 
8 two hours earlier than usual, a new 
and more expeditions *Tîte™
«d. Shortly after 8 Mr. Northcott de
clared the results in the prime court 

and Mayor-elect Hayward and 
the retiring Chief Magistrate addressed 
those present in neat and appropriate 
speeches. The successful alder-manic 
and trustee candidates also spoke briefly 
and to the point. They were then taken 
charge of by their friends and .driven 
through the mein streets of the city, the 
mayoris carriage being gaily decorated

last year’s contest Mr. Redfern re
ceived 1.350 votes, Just one 1ère than 
£as cast for Mr. Hayward yesterday 
^hdle Mr. Morris last year received 781 
w .than Mr. Redfeyn re-

l.ior,
:‘42
854
806
770 Installed Officers.—Dominion Lodge, 

I.O.O.F., met in their lodge rooms, Doug
las street, last night to install their of
ficers for the ensuing year as well as to 
transact other imposant business. The 
following officers were duly installed : N. 
G., Jno. Bell; V.G., A. G. Mallett; Sec., 
T. Bamford; Treas., P. A. Babbington; 
Warden. J. M. Matthews; Conductor, 
W. B. Shakespeare; O. G. W. Huxtable; 
I.Gn D. Burns; R.S.N.G., A. Sheritt; L. 
S.N.G., J. Freeman; R.S.V.G,, R C. 
Douglas; ETS.V.G., W. Hines; R.S.S., 
W. Merrifield; L.S.S., J. E.. Painter; 
Chaplain, Rev. E. G. Miller; Organist, 
F. A. Billingsley; D.D.G.M., E. Bragg.

question^ of amalgamation with Vic
toria Lodge as well as the matter of tak
ing steps to secure lodge doctors, were 
deferred for one week; After the busi
ness was transacted the members held 
their usual annual banquet, the N.G. 
and VG. being the hosts of the evening, 
and all did ample justice to the good 
things provided by Mr. Pottinger. The 
usual toasts were drunk, and at * mid
night the members dispersed, after hav
ing spent a sociable and profitable 
ing.

700
372
368
275

'
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LI HUNG CHANG.votes, 152 more
The new ctoincil will probably be sworn 

,ni£n headdress thanking the electors
Shanghai, Jan. 11.—Li Hung Chang 

has arrived here on his way to assume 
the viceroyship of Liang Kwang.t

X i
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the government, and I us 
train and special steamer 
least have given him cri 
manly and straightforwan 
he had acted the part of 
crite.

Mr. Martin had gone to 
to compare Mr. Dunsmui 
P. R. in their mutual reli 
ized labor. The O. P. R.
dealt with organized lab< 
departments; while Mr. 
objected to an organized 
ployees for their mutual 
strength. This was the 

v antagonism Mr. Dunsmi) 
given to him. In this case! 
steamer and train Mr. Mal 
proven himself—not the i 
at first supposed to be, bi 
the worst order. His sun 
tics were again displayed j 
the proposition to three ol 
and to himself (Mr. Smj 
resign their seats and eont 
against him. Not only w 
sample of bombast carrying 
all—It was something tha 
strongly of the racc-trac 
room, but was altogether 
a legislative assembly.

In connection with the 
aid, of which he was qui 
admit that he and the Pj 
Council were virtually □ 
and as for the paragraph^ 
Martin had taken especiu 
wmrid eay that personal 
approve of them, and w 
suggested or concurred in 
tion. The Nanaimo Her 
ever, an editor and the ed 
had a right to exercise si 
thought, action and judgi 
not intend to deprive the 
Herald of the right to thii 
and exercise his own di: 
what he printed, if the e 
under Mr. Martin’s contro 
lished something with v 
agreed, he would have bi 

This was where tonce.
ferentiy constituted. As 
fact both the editor of tl 
Mr. Martin were old Ma 
a grudge to settle, and as 
alert, he had merely in vhj 
carried out the some men 
pursued by Mr. Martin ad

Reverting next to Mr. 
styled violation of all print 
to disc)oering confidences d 
caucus, and pursuing the J 
Boned attack, the member 
narmo declared that such 
do him no good with the 
people of British Columbia 
address of Wednesday hai 
intended much less for th 
for the electors, in anticipa 
erad' election—which so fa 
-Smith) was concerned < 
brought on any too soon to 
eluded by asserting that h< 
government because it had 
done more for the people tl 
British Columbia governm 
lieved that this goveramen 
confidence of the country i 
house, and he advocated e : 
to the people at the earlie 
date.

As for Mr. Martin and 
bor, he maintained that la 
meeting at Nanaimo had 
spontaneous expression of 
of Nanaimo, two-thirds of 
expressing themselves then 
ed by reeding the resolution 
ing, and also a resolution ] 
Victoria trades and labor < 
evening of the 10th instan 
meeting, continuing their 
sympathy for, and support 
government, and declaring 
eph Martin’s course is vie’ 
favor and suspicion.

MR HIGGINS, using 1 
the member for South N 
had given him particular a 
received with applause.

>m the throne 
eminded him 

HFhad imagined : 
thing Rattle inside of 

as broken opei

the speech 
ent occask 
drum
some 
the drum 
it was—there was only et 
paucity of material in th 
been well evidenced by th 
order to get something tc 
the mover and seconder of 
been obliged to travel fi 
contents. Indeed the spe« 
remarkable for what it di 
Particularly was he surpr 
reference to the working 
hour law, while since it 
operation, in certain parti 
mines had been closed 
were walking the street! 
being withdrawn, businee 
nated—conditions were di
from what they had bee: 
time ago, the Slocan ben 
the busiest and most prot 
provincial industrial aetv 
tions of the country were 
these unsatisfactory chai 
tions; the government cot 
to them, and he had expe 
that they would have « 
first opportunity to seek 
the existent difficulties, a 
the speech from the thro 
to ask the legislature to 
commission to investigat 
tions applying, and devil 
the difficulty that had a 
so injuriously to the pi 
province. The governn 
but see that the activitj 
of the Slocan country 
and yet it seemed that 
gaud this as of euffleien 
so much as justify a r 
in His Honor’s speech, 
asked for all con rep 
upon this important que 
the papers were laid t 
it was hie intention to 
private member might 
in the direction of secur 
mission for the purpose! 
ed. The Pacific cable 
government’s offer to as 
tion with a million do 
provincial treasury was 
upon which he had cert 
see some mention in Hii 
It seemed passing strai 
while insisting that thi 
government had been 
the province brought in 
tion that it was practie 
the late government—sc 
was out of the quest 
necessary roads and ot 
in our own province f< 
was nevertheless propo 
eminent after only 
tenure of office to give 
lion for the sinking of 
ally everyone wanted 
laid—but where was tt 
ing the . giving of a n 
Columbia money at tl 
He had happened to m 

, Finance Minister in K 
the time that this ca 
made, and he had as 
Minister where the gr 
British Columbia was 
Hon. Mr. Cotton had s 
be in the advertisemei 
ince would receive, 
about the most 
that any province had 
He had asked Hon. 
Kootenay as to whetht 
had contained a vondit 
fication by the bons
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which this amendment 
id, it had been made poe- 
r by detections train the 
jtrty which the members 
c odw to the opposition 
Wry difficult to justify to 
Mite.. As for the junior 
faacbwer, and late Attor- 
f oreaent government 
ir S >'ith Nanaimo could not 
vw ir-re except directly in 
>r could the member for 

otherwise catalogued. In 
absence he looked to that 
justify their common posi- 
,v;is some explanation from 
dhange of front, in that he 
3i> himeelf declared, ejected 
veroment. Mr. Higgins,
1 no such excuse for an- 
le iyoked for better things 
sm'ber for Bsquimalt—was 
leginning to regard him as 

and a power in the party 
sook his principles and his 
He regretted that the mem, 
limait should have done so, 
that that gentleman, hay- 

ignored his constituents in 
jul not even taken the trou- 
It them in regard to the re- 
f the principles upon which 
i elected, would meet with 
at .their hands when next 

»re them. He regretted this 
deeply as he was sorry 

Higgins end his political ca- 
opposite side of the house—- 

apparent to 'him that be 
• again have opportunity to 
colors in the course of his
ext to Mr. Martin’s attack, 
st entirely upon personal
I filled'out by violation of all 
ons of political honor, he 
t his introduction of matters 
ipart from those originating 
itied with the business of the 
diould be deprecated by both 
attack had been unjust, un- 
d unjustifiable. He had him- 
.se of Mr. Martin’s strong- 
s and most faithful foilow- 
td agreed cordially with the 
or which Mr. Martin stood,
II endorsed those principles. 
Victoria was seeking Mr. 
>\vnfall and disgrace, he had

When the

>

ri

none

that gentleman, 
he government had called on 
gn his position in the govern- 
d stil'l been with Mr. Martin, 
Mic principles. The reasons 
ignation being asked for at 

well understood both in
’ the government. They did 
the matter of principles upon 

thoroughly in harmony 
[artin. It was not possible for 
into all the matters incidental 
[ration from the party, which 
gone into by Mr. Martin, for 
■that to do so would necessi- 

trsuing the same reprehensible 
isclosing secrets and privileges 
not his ow-n .to deal with, for 
h Mr. Martin would yet have 
himself. He would, however, 
having declined to resign at 
er’s request, Mr. Martin had 
Iggested that the causes of 
should be laid before a meet- 
patty, .binding himself to ac- 

ecision of that meeting, 
borabie man would recognize 
bnennt—that in the event of an 
d'gment he would still continue 
»e principles of the party, and 
blaee in itA ranks which the 
decided it wins beet for him 
|The decision being reached, 
Mr. Martin had immediately 
his promise to accept the ver- 

> caucus, and placed himself in 
tagonism to the party—which 
id for the principles of which 
ten a foremost champion.
!ole matter of his political eup- 
became with Mr. Martin a mat- 
Ereonal nature. Im 'honor he 
[ve remained faithful to party 
gvples—in reality he at once 
rnself with the work of xvreck- 
goverament and jeopardizing 

triples. It was for this that he 
1 compelled to abandon his sup- 
Ir. Martin—he could not follow 
rwho thought more of gratifying 

personal ends and personal 
in of carrying out good govern-
eference to Mr. Martin s unpar- 
attack upon ’the leader of the
n-----
iment 
ent, you mean.
nith (correcting himself)—Yes, 
r the government—

(sotto voce)—Coming

wn s

voices—Leader of the

Baker
respect to Mr. Martin’s attack 
e leader of the government, it 
h an example of cowardly villi- 
is could only work disadvantage 
an guilty of it. Mr. Martin had 
that Mr. Semlin, in accepting 

; of forming a government, had 
ed a distinct breach of trust, 
owing that he was not the 
edged leader of his party, even 
ime of the general election, and 
»re had at that time been no 
ed leader of the party—yet 
ere the facts? It was only 
•y to refer to the documents 
between ,thc LieutensdSt-Gorer- 

I the Premier at that stirring 
> disprove Mr. Martin’s state- 

his own mouth. The 
>r, in asking Mr. Semlin to form 
nment, said that he did so after 
had an interview with Mr. Mar- 
which Mr. Martin had assured 
it there was no division in the 
>n the question of leadership—
Lt he (Mr. Martin) looked to Mr. 
as the leader.

Martin had made extended refer- 
) the means he himself had 
l to reach the house on the open- 
r of the session, and had endeav- 
make capital ont of the fact that 
Smith) had in his pocket a pass 

fan by the Ç. P. R. and good over 
es of that company in British 

He mignt say that he had 
pass, and that he had once used 

in he visited the East as the rep- 
itive of British Colombia at the 
ongress. As a result he had been 
1 save the cost of a ticket, to the 
tody that he represented. But he 
that there was any parallel or 

•ity between his acceptance or use 
iis complimentary transportation 
he regular ’trains of the C. P. R-> 
(r. Martin’s utilization of a special 
>r and train provided solely to 
him to the Capital, and to secure 

it had been necessary to dis- 
:t regular travellers, set aside the 
er’s schedule, and delay Her 
ty’s mails for twenty-tonr hours, 
a without recognition of these 
he found fault chiefly with Mr. 

a for his flimsy, paltry endeavor to 
the fair, honest. and self-evident 

Mr. Martin had told the house 
le had heard there was to be a 
er going over to _ Nanaimo. He 
appened to hear this; he had hap- 
to catch the steamer; had hap-, 
to find a carriage waiting; he 

appened to get on board the special 
-and so he got here. No one 

of course believe for a moment 
ie had not known and taken advan- 
if all these arrangements to enable 
o get here: if he had said plainly 
lonestly “ Yes—I did form a com- 
icn with Mr. Dunsmuir to defeat

>

\

rat of

>ia.
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Dairymen .wayward, who said it was to bring out 
the policy of the association. All that had 
been said in regard to freight rates had 
veee In individual cases, and better rates 
could be secured.

Mr. Freeman thought there should be a 
central school established where experi
ments could be made. Dairying could be 
ueveloped here till be can make butter 
cheaper than can be done in the Western 
States.

The meeting then adjourned till 8 p.m.
On the association reassembling at S 

o’clock, there was a largely Increased audi
ence. The proceedings consisted of on 
address by Prof. Shutt on chemistry In 
relation to farming and dairying. First | PopUlQT oOUDFCttC BCCOIUCS 
taking np winter dairying, he said he had 
watched the success of this in Ontario.
Its advantages are extremely great. As 
a rule farmers work hard at dairying dur
ing the three summer months, and do noth 
lng at it during the rest of the year; but
they ought to arrange otherwise. For this ! Despite the efforts of his friends, 
purpose It !■ necessary to have cows come Jamea HaJ] known as “Arkansaw
in during the fall as well as at the spring, „ * , XT ,
thus distributing the work over the whole Part owner of No. 17 Kldoraao,
twelvemonth. Labor on the farm can be the richest claim in the Klondike, has 
handled far more profitably if kept occupied made Miss Lilian Green, or Grace An- 
s.eadily all the year round, and the condi
tions of stock and of land would be greatly „ , w
.mproved by the adoption ef thla system, quent of vaudeville theatre#, Mrs. James 
He complained that in British Columbia the Hall. The marriage ceremony was per- 
press devotes very little attention to farm- formed on Wednesday, December 11, at 
lng and dairying. The whole business of v t» XT , ,
agriculture, he said, Is really aif elabor- Dawson, by Rev. Father Naylor, and
ation of dairying, and Is In fact a great Mrs. Hall in a letter to a Victoria frieod
chemical process. He did not wish to be gays: 4,I am very happy and contented
understood as saying that it was necessary 
to be a chemist In order to be a successful

How Lovecompleted the line as defined by the terms1 
o. their contract—not one day before.

Discussing the Boundary Greek country, 
particulasly In connection with the proposal 
to give lt a member of ite own, he said 
that lt was unquestionably one of the grear- 
est and most promising eecllona of the prov
ince. This present proposal was, how
ever, a kind of gerrymander. The gov
ernment believed that they could Increase 
their majority by getting another member 
there. They were entirely mistaken the 
present government could not elect a mem
ber anywhere. He noted that not having 
signified their Intention of Introducing a
general redistribution bill they must admit. _ . . __ .
that the bni of the late government was | Eastern and American experts
all right.

As to the proposal of the government to 
the Omlneca country—that was

assured that it did. Yet when he had country fair representation, but as the 
to make inquiry in this matter he time did not appear to be ripe for each 

had found that there was absolutely no a measure, he was glad to accept the 
reference as to ratification. The offer Boundary Creek proposition on the prin- 
had been made ignoring altogether the ciple that half a loaf is better than 
views of the assembly. It had been nothing. He thought that the land law 
made by the government, and while it should be modified in the interest of the 
could not therefore be fairly repudiated pre-emptor—
by the house, he claimed that without Mr. Ellison—The pre-empter should 
the provision as to ratification, it had get his land by pre-emption, 
been made in defiance of the constitu- Taking up Mr. Turner’s financial criti- 
tion. The necessity for ail such con- cism, the member from Kamloops de
tracts containing a clause making them dared that although British Columbia’s 
subject to ratification by parliament had credit had fallen, so had British consols, 
been evidenced in the instance ef the which were lower now than for many 
Mackenzie & Mann contracts, which years, indicating a bad period in the 
had fallen to the ground in just this money market rather than any deprecid- 
manner. He again expressed surprise tion in British Columbia or ite govern- 
that nothing touching this cations cable ment. As for the eight-hour question m
proposition was to be found in the in the Kootenay, the law had passed the very proper, but there were a large number |
speech. Again, there was neglect as to house unanimously, and he did not see ot otber districts In the province which!
the agricultural industry. Surely the the necessity for any commission. The were waltmg as they had been waiting for
present government did not propose to matter was one between the miners and {or many years, for roads, trolls aad I The sixth annual meeting of the British
neglect agriculture altogether. Surely mine owners, and would naturally ad-1 bridges. He might mention In particular Columbia Dairymen’s Association opened
they recognized its importance in a de- just itself. bl8 own thriving district. morning In the agricultural degree at least, not only as a productive V.i> ELLISON continuing the con- The Blmllkameen, Copper Mountain,I .....
but also as 1 political power. He 'did Bid^ti^of ™?d Twenty-Mile Creek, Glen Robinson, Kero- pertinent of the parliament buildings,
not think that the farmers would allow !w he «nnreciated the actionthat the mooe’ were 111 oew and Terir promising Among those present were J. B. Anderson,
ÏLJÎÎSf “iZSZJESEfiS?’ was””» government and the house had taken in| «wutj -“star «* «grlculture; R. M.
answered. B^istribution, too, was a 0jjePjng a company of mounted rifles 
subject to which more extended and com- frQm Briti8h Columbia for service 
prehensive reference certainly should aga;nst tbe Boers in the troubled Trans-

S 57 SS& SfiCSS'WSt SKÆÆS. Xffs, S5ÏS.5TÏ SSME.*sys - —~ » -*« ——“ -
gins)- andbod’inthnftted1 that ifanyone ml.er to «° east of ^ Cascades and , uKp tbe reB0urces of the-province Dominion dairies. N. W. T.; Hon. Mr. Fo,- 
w^ld demonstrate wherTthe govern- company as would be a lnP,tead ot offering to give lt for a cable. ter, Mr. Tlsdall, M.P.P., Mr. Page, Mr. W.
ment hadgone riick up^the prriririw t0 this Province to Canada, and Tbe member for Ro88iand had declared that1
SS pStke ‘° the ^ ®™p‘te °L Canada the late government had been guilty ot ml,-
tniat it naa oeen eieLteu iv torma an important part. (Cheers). «nnlvlne monev He closed bv giving atoo would be found in opp^ition. ^ts He fek there1* wa8 need for n^CoflTtancestoshow where In bis,
hw W^i^lZm»t,aT°qVnring ^heh nromiss him t0 say more about the war' AU had own dUtrlct money had been misapplied meeting, which were approved, 
able gentleman. Itoc g t progr discusacd it and read about it in the by tbe present government, and said that Mr. Page first addressed the meeting,
of events from tneOTaeoi rae mm be - papers; and nothing that could be said instead ot doing necessnry work before the He regretted that a great many members 

o'™"*0?8’ by anyone in the house would add to high water season, they had delayed the were absent on account of parliament be-
said that he Bad opposeo tne u ^he information available. No repre- construction of bridges and other Important lng in session, for the farmers and dairy- 
government on account ■ra^us e sentative man should, however, fail in public works so that their cost to the prov- meniof this province held position second to
gance, and its wasteful disposition oi a showing his loyalty, and he therefore lnce was very much Increased, the country none If they would take more Interest in 
public lan^—more pameui y desired to take the opportunity afforded having suffered by the cutting down policy the association. They should work for
matter of the grant to tne v«9®ar ven at tyg juncture, in order that the of the present administration. more recognition from the government. He
tral Railway Company, ne nau pre- g0Ternment migbt know that they had Hon. Dr. McKeehnle continued the dis- reported satisfactory progress, and saw that 
dieted’ at that time .that all wno nao oeen yg bearty approval, and the approval of cusslon only to adjonrn the debate, and the „rlti»n Columbian dairymen would soon be 
identified with that grant would be con- one jn tb Province and the Do- house rose until Monday. able to produce all the butter that would
damned by ^people, and h>a minion in this first portion of their pro- ------------ o------------ be required in the province
had been fulfilled. Passing to the action „ramme (Annlause) Secretary Hadwln read a report of work
GÎ the present govermnent, the member " ' . t THF LOCAL NEWSe done and to be done by the aasoclatlon.
Esquimau said that he took issue with As to the danse in the address rel -1 » I “ rbe exhibits of butter last year were a
the government largely on account of the rag to the settlement of the troublesome I ------------ success, but butter kept for a long time In
ministers, without calling a meeting ot disputes in the Atlm coimtiy, he a „ fkmncil_Mayor-elect Hay- cold storage had been proved to be Inferior
their supporters, or otherwise consulting agreed with the government as to toe | - AJdermen-elect will be to fresh butter. The report dealt with tbe
them, had made overtures to the opposi- services rendered by Mr. Justice Irving, . ' . tb= morning hy Mr advantages of sending butter to the crenin-tion - for a coaiition, inviting one of while it was clear, however, that there sworn m at 11.30 this morning by Mr ^ ra«her than t0 town from the
the members of the opposition to enter had been a great dehl of blundering on toT elietk^ Mr firm. It would be necessary for the asao-
their cabinet, and suggesting that they the part of the present government, pre- a f wag v^ertently =1 ation to take up new plans, as the ed.i-
would make such concessions to his cipitatmg the difficulties that made a H2K?ii^™mPtoe Met of candidates Mr rational department had been done away 
views as would permit him to do so. In commission necessary. This would not omitted from the list of candidate. more energy devoted to the lm
otoZZ -worde/witoout meeting the party have been the case had the late govern- Fhdhps was fifto on thelmt butnot far prov4ment Q, Btock. “
incaucusor otherwise, they were willing ment been in power, for they would have tetondex-Aldemian MacGregor, c Marker, manager of the Dominion
to set aside the principles upon which adapted themselves to the requirements was defeated by creamery, spoke of his experience with cold
they had 'been entrusted with the admin- of the new country, and made suitable —At «ix o’clock last storage as nsed In the West. He recognized
istration of the country’s affaire by ibhe arrangements for its intelligent adminis- A Lunar Rainbow. At ®xo clock last butter which had been kept In coldpeapte^they htri^prewed treacherous to tration. Sfh /L^^hT ri mils At tolt 8tora*e ,or of tonr months would
their own followers and false to the go great had been the blundering that wre shiriM "brightirin *et, a Uttlloff' ,bat‘t woa|d 'w tbauprinciples of their existence as an admin- many men who had gone to that new 5™ pv,-. ana the ekv was cleifr over- 11 J*L was kept for the same length of time
Gkfa^to au^htterview) n!yt left the gov* *ns ^erhmst’^^^e^autifuî^ £ ln 'Man‘!°ba an7BartJro™anal™

^ indiTidUal bUt S^ie» 5SS royale
^a^f KEfraS,w=A™*top ™

Sïïâ «tig SSS. ^HTwâATÏeXa^ thefamngrain drop. JugJSjgg that toe roM rtorogc
on one occasion he had aaved th®1*^ and he certainly had seen no remissions Mechanics' Cliib.—The International X,ve He stoted that toey^ must be brill

statements that had tesnhr tne d reCe,ving none, Proceeded to ray tyre on high tension eilectricity, while Mr. we^ 8ucce88t„i, and lt would pay promoters
member for Smrthîlanaroo_as tohm in that anyone conversant with the statntes R Hutchison carried out experiments lo nt ln one 0i tbem bere.
ability to again retire an exprrasion^ knew that the remission of the mortgage with the X rays and the Tester induction Mr. Calvert said that cold storage la toe
confidence from Esqnmalt. Me womu tax and the free miners’ tax did not come ^ Sparks thirty-six inches long were ua8tern States was a great success. The
regret to think thatthis would be me into effect until after thelast assess- produced, whUe brilliant illuminations Cold room should be perfectly dry.
case. He had gHe had ments had been made. Therefore no ftnd sparks were sent in all directions. Mr. Kincaid then read a paper. He raid
constituency for fifteen years. one could have been benefited by such I This apparatus was constructed entirely the farmers were not using toe advantages
given it his best service; ana ne nopeu remissions as yet, and the paragraph of by Mr. Hutchison. which the province offered to winter dalry-
represent it for fifteen years to cou«. the speech in this connection could not I ____ o-------  lng The farmers were Inclined to make
Despite toe vievre expressed by tnemmu- be anything other than wilfully decep- B,ue officers.- The officers of butter at a time when it was cheapest. This
her for South Nanaimo, he_d five. , t,i]h. lodge No 37 were in- could be remedied by establishing cheesea moment doubt that he was well As to the saving on the loan, he failed ! n n a M 8Rro J Walsh, I - etorles. There were two great things
touch with the people of .B^bimalt, to M how it could occur, when there l P w'm" Sister " Walsh, as against toe dairyman In this province. One
if an election were teUm tw ” was a depreciation ot the value of the b<iat„ C^inuton wortoy mte- was the lack of good roads, and the other
weeks’ time, as he should like to see. securities, and public confidence in Brit- Hn*msP ik-rrutv mistress- the lack of accommodation on toe river
he felt confident .that be ^be re- lsh Colunibia had w deoUned that there Q FA WaC’PWM boats.
turned with a very much increased m Were no open offers for it. EZrpt ’• giste,. r ’j Walsh, financial I Mr. Foster agreed with Mr. Kincaid that
jority. He claimed that the coming into power teeretary’ Sister S. Freeman, treasurer; 1- 'would be a great advantage to the dalry-

Making complimentary reference to of the present government had had an |«gister' Minor, chaplain; Sister Strickland. |nen t0 have Improved roads ln toe prov- 
Mr Martin’s vindication of his position, evil effect on the province. British Co- director ot ceremonies; Sister Lambert, lBt*. ... nf
toe member for Bsquimalt also declared him bin had been going forward by leaps conductor- Sister Henbmger, inside ty- Mr- S^aIB*1?,ta^e5 *haV1lie 
himself thoroughly independent-if toe and bounds until this yeari Now, how- ler; Brother Dorkings, outside tyler; win- T^torae^s “re toe” adraJtageot xXter 
Turner nartv adopted a policy ot pro- ever, a very 'large number of the best 1 imittee Sisters Patterson, Breman, Tel- t , , ™er® aee , T grossie‘wm vrith them; if not, he was mines were closed down and had been G’, Sphere Haskins and Walsh. aad ^ere doing more ot it than
not. He felt himself quite 3U|tified m tor gome time. What was the' reason? Refreshments were served after the to" The sreretary stated that an over-supply 
leaving a government that would propose Bod legislation on the part of the Sem- gtniinti.ra. hTs toiî mt rid of last year bya côafition without consulting its snp- Hn government, and nothing else! He ------- -------- ^innin! to ?he Ynkon
porters, and even at a sacrifice of cer- quite agreed with the member for Bs- Vig.ted vtotorja._W. L. -White, late Mr Hayward raid that toe reason that 
tain of the principles of quartermaster-general of toe Michigan l^e farmers did not go ln for winter dairy-
With regard to the deadlock , to rectify this condition of affairs state militia, who is wanted at Detroit tng was because the advantages were not
from the operation of tne eïgnt-nuuA A Government Membe^-lt was not for an<j embezzlement, is said to ia.d before them. He did not think that
law in the Kootenay, he would say ina bad legislation. have spent a few days in Victoria, but the supply would ever be greater than the
he voted for that.law. He wo Mr.‘Elison held that it was. He said where he went from here cannot be as- demand. Better results would be got If tbe
say that he would W18“ that some arrangement should be made certained. On Thursday a despatch was cows were handled right In the first place,
pealed; but he did say that tne go ,^0 bring about an amicable settlement received from Detroit asking that White Mr. Collins had experience m storage of
ment should take immediate ac^10 . . between the miners and the .mine owners! be arrested, leading to the inference that! butter, but did not think that the question 
properly investigate the causes or exist- Qf |fche glocan until something of this the Michigan authorities 'believed that he was of much Importance. Greater care 
ing differences between capital ana kiad w&g d<me the COUIYtry would be at had come this way. A telegram was sent should be taken In the handling of the 
labor, and devise some amicable me a standstill, and the mines would cease j asking for a full description of the de- mil». In cold storage the temperature 
of bringing them together. Any mea - to ^ pTOduchig# which would be to the faulter but an answer had not been re- should be even and there should be goou 
ure for the amelioration of the cojj” . interest of neither the miners, the mine ceived last evening. White is wanted in ventilation. A temperature below freezing 
of the miners would have his support, ownerg il3ar tbe provincial government, connection with the fraudulent sale of Stops chemical action; but the butter should 
but he would never endorse any naeasure He next criticized the government’s I miKtary supplies. He fled two weeks be consumed as soon as it was taken out 
that was calculated lll-advisedly to pr01)<)gai to buy from the C.P.R. the land I ago after being indicted by the grand of the cold storage. Sometimes two grades 
drive capital out of the country. He gnlnte^ t0 secure construction of the Co- jury. 01 ^old. ■tora®e lîutÎSr ÎS
emphasized the point that in his estima- lmMaL & Western railway. This land ------- 0------- grade being the Inside of the package aad
tion the main point of government uuty, had a^vays been open to pre-emption and officers Installed.—Peerless lodge, No. "ae aecond belnx the outside. . 
consideration of the settlement of the to ]ocation. 0f mâning daims. If the «0 to O F installed officers last even- Mr. Hayward made the following motion: 
difficulty in Kootenay produced by the ilD question had possessed any value • ’ ceremony being performed by “That the energies of the Dairymen s Asso-
eight-hour law, had been totally over-/ the € p R W(m.ld not he f<mnd in the the grand lodge. The fol- elation for 1900 be bent towards the impor-
looked. position of wishing to give it back to the jow™ were instiüled for the ensuing tation of pure bred bulls, to be disposed of_n„ANTj followed devoting him- province, at a reduced valuation. What 1, 8 N q Bro McCann; V.G., Bro. I by auction or private sale, and that the a»-

MR to an attack upon Mr. had been stated in the speech in connee- Rravshaw* Sec Bro. Siddail; Treas., soclatlon take up the transportation of pure
self primarily an . . speech of tion with the proposai was another mis- Benfrew; *W., Bro. Russell; O.G., bred live stock. The motion was seconded

«•s-W'-iiH SslS£Ss iahrai:
bMiï£*à"T'»“ .Sâssr’bïi e HSksTisE k1-:ôs*mü'"ara -nrs. î.'rafa.'srsshis oDDonents on Mr. Speakers this action ^it was earnest an held on Monday evening next, to which uld be bulls a good profit can be made

IssiTrc-ssi:dMfiared that It had been well under- “Jleclded that toey dKl not Want 016 terdaÿ dismisâed the charge against thought that lt waa better to atick to one
Ç ° M^an raid that three or tour yearo

^rty^howev^/and toaîT tote^"LTÏÏS& E^HJJiLîTv^^Trigê Utoria renresentation in the çaMnet. c p R nor any other company wa8 en ship than shown on the billot health hart these breeds would have been all ngntu but there'ïad'bren'^no'nnderhand or ffia- ’not’b^n ^tTo” Pratte2on"ls I reî^ed tothî tob caMehardly

t^s^As'totoc Pacific1 cable offe^ hé ^pS^^rthL^lng^causto1'^ th^re- Zhte^id^re Kid he^told^Wrtt a-so^ld^t toy was 

would have been opposed to the grant- peallng laat session ot the contract between this as soon as he boarded the «hip and tee breed of st prop*
ina of so much money unless the govern- MackeMie & Mann and toe late provincial he further said that he bad not sworn taken of It. adjoaraed tm 2 p.m;

renld hare produced better evi- g0Ternment. The act distinctly set forth to the answers that according ; to the The meeting toeaadjonrreau^z^^^
^-nee of value than seemed apparent, on tbat before the company should be entitled regulations he was required to give toa "Hayward^ He said that
rK™md that a million dollars could t0 any ald tbe roaa sb„nid be built from setrof questions. It was on this latter «on put by -r Haywaro.^ -

bitter expended at home. Still, how- Trail t0 pentlcton; and Indeed In Its pres- point that the charge was dismissed. commun,catlng with toe government, la 
over the offer had not been accepted, ent condition toe great value of the road I u Manitoba the farmers pay $5 plus the
toe nrovince had got a certain amount was lost Inasmuch as ln the Okanagan d s- Bale-HaSlam—At Christ Church c®th- (relgbt at tbe shipping point,
of advertising in connection; had paid trlct they had now no ootiet, being obliged lagt evening Mr. D. H. Bale, who Mr Monroe said that swine that cost $00
nothing—and therefore all ended well, to go about four hundred miles, whe_ ess hQjj g resident of Victoria for some [n tb Eaat would cost $60 more to get them
nothing the gpeech in detail, the if the line were built on y abont one hun- Teairg> wag united to marriage, ithehnde, here Tbe breeders ln the East were ln tbe 

from Kamloops urged the dred miles of travel would be tejolved. Misa Emily Frances Haslam, arriving dark about tbe aBsoclatlon car, and lnfor- 
of the educational system The Coast district and his own consti.u- Qn Thuroday evening from her home in matl0n should be distributed among tbem. 

_„in fpfltnre of government pol- ency hat been waiting for that road tor T to Bishop Perrin officiated and Tbe moti0n was again taken np by Mr.
” lh.„d CJltoatYnormal school for many years. Through the repealing ot the Toronto. away by Mr.
icy, and hopw teachers and suit- Mackenzie A Mann contract last year, the! Dowler was attended by Missthe i,rv°,^inJÔ?ralarieswonld be made people had not got the Une, and their (neW^ ^Dowter; J" £, Mor.

K?TKsV83K» '.jSS « Si,
Mti5’S'.r,îÏÏS».«srS

have preferred to see a complete me»6 llbe lt and that would be when they , handsome residence,
ure, calculated to give all parts of toe

the government, and I used his special 
train and special steamer’’—he could at 
least have given him crédit for being 
manly and straightforward. As it was 
he had acted the part ot a feeble hypo-
trMr. Martin had gone to great trouble 
to compare Mr. Dunsmuir with the C. 
P R in their mutual relation to organ
ized labor. The O. P. R. recognized and 
dealt with organized labor m all their 
departments; while Mr. Dnnsmnir had 
objected to an organization ot his em
ployees for their mutual protection and 
strength. This was the only cause ot 
antagonism Mr. Dunsmuir had ever 
given to him. In this case of the special 
steamer and train Mr. Martin had again 

himself—not the fighter he was

come

Found a Way.In Session.
James Hall Married Grace 

Anderson Despite His 
Friend’s Opposition.

Annual MeeUno Opened at the 
Department of Agriculture 

Yesterday.

the Wife of a Klondike 
Millionaire.

Give Some Useful 
Information.proven

at first supposed to be, but a bluffer of 
the worst order. His same bluffing tac
tics were again displayed when he made 
the proposition to three of the ministers 
and to himself (Mr. Smith) that they 
resign their seats and contest the ridings 
against him. Not only was thl» bluff a 
sample of bombast carrying no weight at 
all—it was something that savored very 
strongly of the race-track or the pool- 
room, but was altogether out of place in 
a legislative assembly.

In connection with the Nanaimo Her
ald, of which he was quite prepared to 
admit that he and the President of the 
Council were virtually the proprietors, 
and as for the paragraphs to which Mr. 
Mortis had taken especial exception, he 
would eay that personally he did not 
approve of them, and would not have 
suggested or concurred in their publica
tion. The Nanaimo Herald had, how
ever, an editor and the editor of a paper 
had a right to exercise some liberty of 
thought, action and judgment. He did 
not intend to deprive the editor of the 
Herald of the right to think tor himself, 
and exercise his own discretion as to 
what he printed. If the editor had been 
under Mr. Martin's control and had pub
lished something with which he dis
agreed, he would have been hanged at 
once. This was where they were dif
ferently constituted. As a matter of 
fact both the editor of the Herald and 
Mr. Martin were old Manitobans, with 
a grudge to settle, and as the editor was 
aJert, he had merely in this one instance 
carried out the same methods of attack 
pursued by Mr. Martin ail the time.

Reverting next to Mr. Martin’s so- 
styled violation ot all principles of honor 
in disclosing confidences of cabinet and 
caucus, and pursuing the system of per
sonal attack, the member for South Na
naimo declared that such tactics would 
do him no good with the right-thinking 
people of British Columbia. Mr. Martin’s 
address ot Wednesday bed indeed , been 
intended much less for the house than 
for the electors, in anticipation of a gen
eral election—which so far as he (Mr. 
’Smith) was concerned could not be 
brought on any too soon to suit. He con
cluded by asserting that he stood by the 
government because k had m his opinion 
done more for the people than any other 
British Columbia government. He be
lieved -that thie government enjoyed the 
confidence of the country as well as the 
house, and he advocated a test by appeal 
to the people at the earliest convenient 
date.

As tor Mr. Martin and organized le- 
bor, he maintained that, last Saturday’s 
meeting at Nanaimo had been a true, 
spontaneous expression of the feelings 
of Nanaimo, two-thirds of the electors 
expressing themselves thereat. He clos
ed by reading the resolution ot this meet
ing, And also a resolution passed by the 
Victoria trades and labor council on toe 
evening of the 10th instant at a special 
meeting, continuing their confidence in, 
sympathy for, and support to the present 
government, and declaring that Mr. Jos
eph Martin’s course is viewed with dis
favor and suspicion.

MR. HIGGINS, using to respond to 
the member for South Nanaimo, who 
had given him particular attention, was 
received with applause. He said that 
the speech from the throne on the pres- 
ent occasion reminded him of a little toy 
drum. He had imagined that he heard 
something rattle inside of it—but when 
the drum was broken open to see what 
it was—there was only emptiness. The 
paucity of material in the speech had 
been well evidenced by the fact that In 
order to get something to discuss botn 
the mover and seconder ot the reply had 
been obliged to travel tar outside its 
contents. Indeed the speech was chiefly 
remarkable for what it did not contain.. 
Particularly was he surprised to find no 
reference to the working of the eight- 
hour law, while since it had come into 
operation, in certain parta of Kootenay 
mines had been closed down, miners 
were walking the streets, capital was 
being withdrawn, business was stag
nated—conditions were directly reversed 
from what they had been only a short 
time ago, the Slocan being then one of 
the busiest and most promising hives of 
provincial industrial activity. AU sec
tions of the country were well aware of 
these unsatisfactory changes of condi
tions ; the government could not be blind 
to them, and he had expected and hoped 
that they would have seized the very 
first opportunity to seek a solution of 
the existent difficulties, and indicated in 
the speech from the throne an intention 
to ask the legislature to appoint a royal 
commission to investigate aU the condi
tions applying, and devise a remedy for 
the difficulty that had already operated 

injuriously to the prosperity of the 
province. The government could not 
but see that the activity and prosperity 
of the Slocan country was paralyzed, 
and yet it seemed that they did not re
gard this as of sufficient importance to 
so much as justify a reference thereto 
in His Honor’s speech. He had already 
asked for aU correspondence beanng 
upon thie important question, and when 
the papers were laid before the house 
it was his intention to go as far as a 
private member might be permitted to 
in the direction of securing a royal com
mission for the purposes he had indicat
ed. The Pacific cable project and toe 
government’s offer to assist that proposi- 
tion with' a million dollars out of the 
provincial treasury was another subject 
upon which he had certainly expected to 
see some mention in His Honor's speech. 
It seemed passing strange to him that 
while Insisting that the finances of the 
government had been so juggled and 
the province brought into such a condi
tion that it was practically bankrupt by 
the late government—so much so that it 
was out of the question to think or 
necessary roads and other public works 
in our own province for the present—it 

nevertheless proposed by the gov- 
few months

derson, as she was known to the fre-
of capital waiting to be Invested In them
but the miners did not propose to . „ . , _ _ _ ,
roads for the government—and very natur-| Donald, Washington; H. C. Oulver, Chi

cago; M. Freeman, publisher of Ranch and

build Palmer, inspector of fruit pests; E. A. Mc-

wkh my new life.” And why shouldn't 
| dairyman. The first thing to be consider-1 be’ she says: "I have

verylnmany pX ‘la^eVjW S o^tqu^

Wx fVs
than without brains. Next to the man worked with an etectnc plant. We ars 
comes toe cow. A cow Is wanted that will gmng to Pans ni toe spring, at least that 
be a good milk-making machine. The cow 18 our present intention. Mr. Hall made 

a machine which takes the gross articles A present of a check for $50,000 to 
of food and converts them Into milk and he paid on the 1st of June at toe Bank 
batter fat. Logically we must go a step of Commerce. May be I was not in lock 
.urther back to the soil Itself upon wbleh to come in here.”
everything depends. Therefore the profit | It muet have been a case of love at 
of the farmer Is in direct proportion to tbe first sight with ’’Arka-nsaw Jim,” for it 
fertility ot the soli. He then described was only in October last that Grace An- 
the process by which the elements are derson left Victoria after a successful 
taken from the soil and air and pass engagement at the Delmonico theatre, 
through plants and animals Into refined she being booked for the Alaska and 
dairy products. He referred to the ex- Yukon drank by Mr. W. G. Stevem- 
hanstlon of lands ln the East, saying lt son. However, Hall was not allowed to 

entirely unnecessary. Profitable farm- carry out his intentions without interrup- 
ing requires that the soil shall be kept up tions. It was during a spree that he first 
to one standard of fertility. Prof. Shntt made them known and his friends feel- 
then dealt with the chemistry and construe- mg that he might regret the step when 
tion of plants. In this connection he men- he had recovered, took action to prevent 
tloned the two varieties of plants, one of toe ceremony. They succeeded in dday- 
whlch takes nitrogen from the air so that ing but not preventing it, 'by indudng the 
lt can be returned to the soil ln usable commiseioner to refuse them a license 
form; tbe other that which absorbs the until Hall was in fit condition. This 
nitrogen from the soil. Clover Is the only sobered him np and they were married 
representative of the former class, and as related.
hence Its value as a fertilizer. At the close Mrs. Halt’s experience on her trip to 
Prof. Shutt’s very able address, which oe- Dawson was far from a pleasant one. 
cupled two hours In delivery, Mr. Spenser jn common with many other variety act- 
Foster moved a vote of thanks, which was ora and actresses she started down the 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Semlin and carried, river late in the year and waa unfortu- 
After a few minutes’ discussion the meet- bate enough to 'be on a steamer which 
ing adjourned until 9 a.m. to-day, when | caught m an ice jam near where 
Prof. Marker will address toe association. ;be gtratton sank and at -about the same 
There will be no session this afternoon, time. They were forced to leave the 
bat there will be one ln the evening.

ix. —ayward, of Metchosin, Mr. Collins, of 
Salt Spring, and others.

Tne secretary read the minutes ot the last

steamer and in crossing the ice Mrs. 
Hall fell into the river and was rescued 
in the nick of time by the pilot. That 
night ehe spent on the bank trying with 

A Victoria Dentbt Distinguishes Him-1 k^warm^ They, re-
self at poraana. ; a second start was made, this

_ . _ _ . _____ . „it_ , time on scows, but they only got to the
ha^entospish^ghi^inPorV %***£» «Æ <5% 
land, where he recently performed a But Qrace finally reached Dawson and 
very delicate operation. The Evemng n<yw ghe ^ wife of a Klondike mil- 
Telegram ot that city says: lionaire

“A very unusual and difficult surgical Hall ig an oW timie Yukoner, having
Rtker*at 0* I flrst ^ ™ 1886’
lege last Saturday, in which the fifth . 
cranial nerve, which is located in the The small, hard shell, known as the tor-
B ss'ïxxm
hill county. For six years Mr. Hen- According to Prescott toe money of -oi 
derson has suffered from violent facial Aztecs and the nation» ,'n kin consisted of 
neuralgia, and consulted many physi- quills with gold dust and bags of chocolate 
clans, all ot whom told him that his only I gralna. 
relief would be found in an operation.
He finally decided on this course, and 
came to Portland last week.

“ Saturday he was put under the in
fluence of an anaesthetic and the jaw
bone laid bare. The nerve canal was 
drilled out for ite entire length with a 
burr and dental engine. The nerve in 
the side of the tongue was also taken 
out. The wound was dressed, and 
when Mr. Henderson came out from the 
influence of the anaesthetic, the neural
gia was gone and the entire side of the 
face was without feeling, there being no 
sensation when pricked with a pin.

“ The operation was witnessed by a 
number ot toe students of the dental 
college. Sheriff Henderson will remain . — . 
under his physician’s care for a few 1 
days, when he will return to McMinn
ville.”
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CURE
and isBeieall the Iron 

dent to sbüioua state ot the syst»m,sueh as 
Dizziness, Nines», Drowsiness, Distress ail* 
rating. Psln in the Hda Ao. while their most 
rsmarksMs in crass tiss bran shows tm «uiTlSg

SICKTHE RELEASED TRANSPORTS.
Consistent Rumors of a Competing Line 

, to San Francisco. Bradech* yet Oerter's Little Livra PM» raw 
equsily valuable In Constipation, caring snd pre- ting ♦h<««mmy|paroYTny]shjt|whlUi thSTftlM 

The San Francisco Call insists that 1 come t ell disorders of t hee tomsrh a tun niets the 
Dodwell & Co. intend placing the steam- liver and regnlat» the bowsla. Eves If thsy snip 
era which have been released from the I 611114 ■■ ■■ Bfc
United States transport service on the ■■ ■ ■
run between San Francisco and Sound | g g ■■Fm HiW
in’another8 two
competing line of «-teamere between San n*tely their goodnese does no tend h«re>nd thon# 
Francisco and Puget Sound ports. The wboonoe try them will And theee little pUle iah>

sTt££* assa-stra esasroeeusaiS
have secured an American registry for ÆL
their British bottoms by a special act MM — ■■
of congress and are going to run the ves-1 ■ ■ ■■
se-ls on the Coast. When -the Dodwelle

so

^ , lithetwwof so many lives that here Is wfcet*of Seattle chartered the vessels to the we make our great boaet. Our pilla car* it while

continue carrying troop# and supplies pangs, bat by their gratis action pisses sU who 
for many months to come. On the nee them. In vizi.at 25 rants-; five for $1. Set# 
strength of this they chartered other! by druggists everywhere or sent by msO. 
vessels to fill the place# of their own 
ship# in the Oriental trade by the year.
Now come# the news from Washington 
that all chartered vessels are to be re
turned to their owners as eoon as they

Dodweti^ik Ktof«?t: fire I RE^TRY AOT’

however, and on toe strength of their I o( j,,arioB Henrietta Baker, of the City of 
services as transports it is said -they have victoria. Province of British Columbia, for 
induced Uncle 8am to grant them an a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all 
American registry. As the Dodwells that piece or Mreel-of land dtrate 
chartered steamers have to be kept going ^
there is nothing- left tor the- Glenogto, (fl6^ Yates Estate, forming part of Section 
Victoria, Tacoma and Colombia to do Te" (10) victoria District, and containing 
but enter into the coast trade in opposi- twelve acres (12) more or lees, 
tion to the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. NOTICE is hereby given that Jt Is.my ln- 
This will mean a rate war that will end tentlon to Issue a Certificate of Isdeieas 
in the absorption of one line by the bte£» teto^.hgv.MNto 
other." 1PÔ0, unless ln the meantime a valid ob-

lection thereto be made to me In writing 
by some person having an estate or Interest 
therein, or In some part thereof.

8. X- WOOTTON. Registrar General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.

26th October, 1899.

great

OUTER HEDtCNt COl, New Ve*.

SdlHL SauSBm MPria

eminent after only a 
tenure of office to give away a cool mil
lion for the sinking of a cable. Natur
ally everyone wanted to see the cable 
laid—bnt where was the return justify
ing the . giving of a million of British 
Columbia money at the present, tune? 
He had happened to meet the honorable 
Finance Minister in Kootenay at abont 
the time that this cable proposal was 
made» and he had asked the Finance 
Minister where the great advantage to 
British Columbia was to be derived, 
lion. Mr. Cotton had said that it would 
be in the advertisement that the prov- 

Surely this was

o
Early Blossoms.—A little hunch of 

pear 'blossoms from Spring Ridge reached 
the Colonist yesterday. Is not this the 
earliest on record?

Pleasant Party.—Mr. and Mrs. Fair- 
adl last evening entertained a targe party 
of friends at a dance m their hall, Vic
toria West, and a very pleasant eveming 
was spent. ____ -

Before the Introduction of <”lae4 Into Greece, skewers or sptkes of iron and copper were a currency, six being a drachm
° The” Carthaginians had leather money. Q H0ME FOB GIRL attending
Barbaroera. during his fight with Milan in www «« , eervlcee; no kitchei
1168. Issued leather token*, and so did John ™r”^0V,by. 144 Menzles St. 
the Good of France ln 1300.

Taking up 
member 
amendment

c„

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
CATARRH CURE^iSc.able 141 Yates 8t., Victoria.

todies’ and Gents’ g-rments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed er 
pressed equal to new.

Is sent direct to the diseased
parts by tbe Improved Blower. 

^ Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
J) passages, stops droppines ç throat and pennanantTv cures 
‘ Catarrh and Hay Fever • llower 
free. All dealer» or for. A W (base 
Medicine Co., Toront-i F -Halo.

in theince would receive. . ,
about the moat expensive advertising 
that any province had ever gone in for . 
He had aaked Hon. Mr. Cotton in 
Kootenay as to whether or not the offer 
had contained a condition as to its rati
fication by the house, and had been

school 
n work.
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*fTU worthy. The distance» given aWe aie to go over to Seattle yw beg™ w real sympathy between,
TTjV Colonist* from the map of Ladysmith and vicinity and join vnth *0™ to celebrating ^ ^ The, were written with the hope say, Mr. Wells and Mr. Neill? Are

If Buller can get a considerable nations of the world exte“d*? J^with that time acting in concert, called upon | no other object at present than to do 
force across the river here, he may be to them at the time or tn Colonist for the purpose of obtaining injury to another corporation which is
able to force his way north and so ren- Spain. They are a very gr ' information at its disposal con- supposed to be friendly to the opposi-
der the Boer position along the river on very friendly lot. Our ( ™ “hT^gion and both of themltion,' The gulf between Mr. Martin

Colenso of very Utile understand in future at wh afterwards sent to Victoria for copies «f and Mr. Turner may be wide, but there
value. He probably has a sufficient reckon their protestations of gooa wm. ^ and p^ps that would be of are equally'wide ones on the other side
number of men to keep the enemy busy Tajue in the study of routes and the re- o£ the house,
in front, where their heavy guns are, THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW. sources of the country. Meanwhile Vic-
whUe he works around their flank. ^ ^ gpeech upon the ,toria-9 own people, who have so much at VIOTORIA-CHILLIWACK.
sior^of'thMati Boe^repulse'were^eavy, address touched upon the eight-hour law, stake, have remained tormant^ ^ re y of the pieces of business left un-
hut not as much so as at first reported, and expressed his surprise that the there is call for a n finished by the late city council is the
Thirteen officers and 135 of the rank government had not proposed dealing regard. ___ Victoria-Obilliwack railway by-law. The

, fi| tilled and 27 officers and with it in any way. He said that the British Columbia must be present council will act very wisely it
242 of the rank and file wounded, in all least that could have been done was to . ^ from the it not only Vie- they allow it to remain unfinished for the
148 killed and 269 wounded, or a propose the appointment of a royal com- t(>ria but Vancouver also, is to enjoy the present. We are not sure that it ought
tofal casualty list of 417-about half mission to examine into the working of ^ of what is there accomplish- not to be considered de novo by the new

. t i, in fbp first despatch, the law, and report upon the whole ques- ™ (be an eastern cotmec- council, for the present body is different^ B Zt LLid ta have b“n X tion. We have felt for some time that «L fcejllt. sn ea** ^ ^ firgt jn some particulars from that
nu»ch greater In this connection refer- this was the best way to deal wdh th’g J thg to be developed, which agreed by a majority vote to the Jergey butter.

JZ be made to the ridiculous Pre- important question, and if coupled with ^ not t<> arouse poütioal contre- very extraordmary terms of that agree- q£ a dollar a pound for 
toria wm that toe enemy had only four the appointment of the Commission - wg shaJ, M by-gone8 be by-gones, ment. The by-law proposes that the city meant seriously, he said it was, and he 
1 y How ridiculous there was a provision suspending the , , ak of what miÿht have been shall assume a liability which may run I added that a reputation for its bread

operation of the law pending a report lisbed under other circumstances up into the millions. There is absolutely gnd butter was the best advertisement a
from the commission, we believe the . exieting to-day, and come no limit fixed under the by-law to the hotgl couM haTe. « I want the guests
difflcnlties between the mine owners and , can be done now. What is amount of money which the city may at £he Fi£tb Avenue to say that they
the miners would automatically adjust ' ,g & rafiroad from some point on ultimately have to pay. The proposed get at itg tabies the best butter in the
themselves, and in the end an agree- .. coaBt o£ the mainland, so $500,000 of stock may only be the enter-1 rW „ u .g probably not possible for l
ment would be reached as to legislation, . , t0 open tbe way both to the ing wedge of an expenditure that may eyery dairyman in British Columbia to 1

Col Pilcher and bis Canadians and which would be satisfactory to all con- . and the Yukon. The province be vastly greater. We submit to the new the point of excellence attained lature onuortunity has
Queenslanders seem to have an aptitude cerned. 'The working miners of British P^^rd to laiSely towards member of the city conned that they ly w DarUngt0n, but if they follow already more
for reconnaissance work. They made a Columbia are as a rule reasonable men the construction of such a tine, should pause and very earetolly ™ Ms methods they can approach approxi- been afforded f 1 g nted itscl£
uuick and brilliant movement westward and so are the mme owners, and if they x.tion wUh this a railway to the I this proposal before submittm it to the l ^ ^ same results, mg smile. One o p statesman
!s far as Douglas and captured a num- could be got together with the law tern- ^“of Vancouver Island is essem ratepayers. We do not suggest that no ^ ^ o£ what is the best dairy on Friday eventagwhile the states*^ 
her of rebels, and now we find them mak- porarily out of the way, they would L Given these things and Victoria proposal should be submittrf but o I is an open one, notwithstanding all from^ Kamloop and good fovern-
ing a dash eastwardly into the Orange readily reach an understanding. Peace ^ VancouTer ean obtain control of that the best possible ptapossis M that the champions of some particular Qf whk.h he is a supporter, and
Free State They have yet to have a with honor " is possible between the con- district in question and hold it placed before the people, a proposal t * L a may say. Much depends upon hig cogent reasons for regarding Joe 
taste of very serious fighting, hut the tending interests, if the legislature only I ^mpetition. Without we can all unite in supporting. I tbe special family fiom which the ^ Martin “ with pity, not with anger
nreliminarv work they are now doing is smooths the way. | ^ meang o£ coranmmention these ______ ! is bred, much upon the nature of toe | kinan^ y ^ wflg a crash and com-
the best kind of preparation for it. When 0 cities will be handicapped in the worst DAIRYING. pasturage, and very much indeed »Pon motion at the end of
our boys are caUed upon to meet the DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTH. ible way. Can this be brought could be given to its de- the care and judgment exercised m fe«b rear rank where tor »
enemy face to face there need be no fear ~ ^ about? We believe it can be, but we probably the proceedings of ing. There ,s an old saying that feed moment^the a-rwaj, fu^. a,,_
that they will not give a good account . ,, t of r^l also ibdieve it wild not be umless we our- Dairymen’s Association, which has is more than breed, an h swered to an encore on Joe Martin s

themselves m brmgmg up the development of Om disposition to 'bring it the Dairen s in the ume of truth in it. Nevertheless there ^emorable somersault of last session;». ..«k »... te. w »- y**”?* «s sa—5,^7.™., »...........d.a M ». >~a. Mrt« Ujd —.S-wSSS";

ket was buoyant, which indicates a gen- , , . , - , £ on Thursday in no uncertain terms f WOnld mean more to the province things must be conside . th„ what Mr. Gore might say), resumed his
oral opinion that we are over the worst tl<m mu9t b9 take“ ™ f -erior improved facilities of transportation. By transacted in the Shorthorns, for example: Some of the herous chair with blushes, dis-
to South Africa There is no doubt that embracing the whole northern mterwr 1 unprecedented majority they than what is bemg ambi- Shorthorn families are good butter- regarditig the commendatory applause of

»...-»».», =.“d,......... «.U^

7.”» z»» ‘-‘“Si”';"S.T. i..». ,a......

force sent to South Africa as needlessly The ^n- mean 60 ^et lL Ijet us thp more g0 because in a country and possibly they mignt oe iou j Speaker had noticed, he said, that thegreat the European press intimating that ? ** t| minds as to wjiat we need, and by cher- ’ , ;s prosecuted it wrell adapted to some of the coas 1 I honorable member fur Alberni “had theft m^e interred '*f or a demonstration ~ ^ ^ U TZZ.^Zry PJ ^ ^ tbe situation was

tion of tbe province as one that is a^- ^ that ducts, ^ ongM tohe at its best. ». JJg ^ £.SffSTkttomey-

Z readily ^«SliSÏ 8» to see. that the

wish to say that ten years ago those who from the matter-of- directly to a reduction in the cos j fluenced too much by names, however. And thus it was that the incident
looked forward to great things for Bnt- g . w new avenues production and improvement m the qu to allow himself to be mis- closed, honors being, even*
“ »”2ÏÏi7 « .rod. W W.1 .p ■« .« C,.- to ot ». .».. «»!««• “ “k*1 b, re..rd.-, M 1. t,,, of

.... „«»»» pot. wll k. ..-..a- * b..,.™. H. 1 * . i.„ Wh.. h. ,«,» 1. »h.« P»t 81..* .»”■ !Ski»s ito. ..a presumably ttl.ll»

ss.“^STT*Æ:q-to......ssissHiLKSi-:rr*——“
s; s? » 2-»......... ssa=* isas* /places the excellence of the soil and the! ® roach- but to cause he finds out the importance oft montirmprl that in this 1 vaulted roof to improve the acconstic fi?kir»a™t0^wffighn^offirate a the mass of the^le^ ^ Zdyin^tZVZZZnt o^hTm^keî aUtoe best breeds of cattle were | p^es

'tZgrzgz ;La uce *
to impress their faith upon others. CTen ® £ Victoria ought certain area of soil of a certain degree
Every one then looked to the North as repeat that ™e poop s ^ fertUity and all the atmosphere there Mr. Price Ellison, M.P.P., as soon a* *
the source of British Columbia’s future to make -Atthur if Unity is. His business is to discover how he seemed likely that a British Columbia made reply.

Then unexpectedly Koote- wanti and to set aT^ g^?* 'h i ca„ m0st readily, and with the greatest contingent will be sent to the front asked. “ That, my lad,”. he obse^ed, is to
" profit, take from that sol. and that Semlin if Vernon might he £

will Win. atmosphere the ingredients which com- lowed to send twenty men, and on re" otherwise might unhappily be lost”!
pose valued articles of table use, and in ceiving the Premier’s approval wired the Ihe page thought it over for a few 
doing so- make the most of the by- £act to Mr I. A. McKelvie, editor of moments in meditative silence. Then 
products. It is very evident that to do the Vernon News. He received the he stidt^ ^ ^ haye ^ wQrn 
this successfully nothing may safely be lowing reply on Friday: |very much.”
left to haphazard, that there is room fori “Yes; beyond a doubt. Will go my-
intelligent investigation at every stage. Self if you can, make arrangements.” l ia view of 1»e ,oH.To drop the theoretical and take up I Yesterday he received the follow’“g ““tton^f tihepartie»1^ provincial poli-
the practical side of this question, it | from Mr. McKelvie: “Can yon g £jCSj a discovery has been made from 
may be mentioned first that in butter-1 quota doubled? Twenty-one applicants tbe faTorabie elevation of the press 
making quality counts for everything. in Vernon already.” ^lle^Dethat BcyomeaB ^(«rToumtag
Price is a secondary matter. No one Well done, Vernon, 6a$'i ^e’ aad „ ^ of pa^es a * member has secured
ever saw anywhere a surplus of really Colonist reader will echo “Well done. I information that there are 23 bald-
first-class butter. It must be a quarter------------o------ -----  headed men in the legislature with more
of a century ago that Mr. Darlington, The Rossland Miner "F™ * “^15 wLTTomes S“ho^?e
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, home troth in its issue of the 10th. t a=a^std^cribed as 8trictly arabie and 
made his offer of a dollar a pound for gays that “20,000 snares were sold o £uJly in clIop_ He therefore suggests the 
all batter up to the standard of the the Exchange the day before. Thus does- organization of a bald-headed govern- 
“gilt-edged” variety produced at his the intelligent compositor inadvertently Imeti with^a «ft
farm in the Ramapo Valley, N. J. Mr. I hit the mark occasionally. I itself is that each of the 15 is liable in
Darlington undoubtedly brought butter-------------° . ^ time to qualify for crossing to themaking up to its highest notch. To sit Dr. McKechmewas | treasury benrtes.^ .
at table with him in his beautiful home say yesterday that toe ^"7^
and hear him talk about butter was to ions were always s m„lwe, I of sounding like something else !
have a new field of knowledge opened. The genial physician of toe Va [genial members for Dewdney and the
tT ™ s neenliar deli-1 Coal Company has diagnosed toe ease slocan walking down the corridor
He prided himself upon a peeul ar del, ^ Coloniat oever expresses on Friday in sweet converse, when a
cate nutty flavor which his butter had. 7 think: is stranger to the halls of legislation ap-
He explained this by saying that in hie an opinion winch truth- plied t0 one ot the always civil servants
butter the little globules were preserved right. May we ask hm, if he can Ml ^ MtataStion

broken in the fulH-y «ay the same2 I “Who are those two?” he asked
1 —- , , .. | somewhat abruptly.

The goveriuttwt was in great straits i *« McBride and Green,” answered the
flavor, which is very volatile and is dis-1 y€eter^ay ,aw± found itself competed to C. S. with equal brevity, as he hurried
sipated when the globules are broken in caJ1 a of its «WPOrters in order, by. , „oom ” reneated the
the process of manufacture But he .f to keep them in hue until I puIeled visltor in^tonishment. ^‘Why,
would téll you that this flavor need I a££er £b8t passage of toe address. What I j meant the two gentlemen.”

be looked for in butter except I sltoeeK> attendi-d the effort we are not at I This may not have really happened,
cleanly fed and cleanly I moment informed; tout we submit | but the Civil Servant says it did. 

housed, whose milk was handled at all I jt £g preposterous for ft government to 
stages with absolute cleanliness, the I attMnpt to carry on affairs, when it
same scrupulous care being taken with dare not loee sight of its supporters over | w. D. Howells said the other day In the 
the butter after it is made. “ Now you I ■„ht £ear o£ being defeated the I course of an Interview that when the great
h„„_ tbp hatter come and see * ^ American novel came to be written, at leasthave tasted the butter, come and see|nextdey_ | a of Jt would have to be enacted
how it is made,” he said one day, and ------ ——« ~‘ I 0n Wall atreet. New York, that being a

Bnt are all the members of he led the way from the dining room to I Are none of toe newspapers support-1 tJrpleal place o£ peculiarly American life.
r . , - .v„ .in stable where fortv choice Jersev ing the government going to defend Mr. j According to the letter of a Bostonianthe government party, or of the govern- the stable, nhere forty choice Jersey! in s charges of breach of who bad been travelling in Cuba and spend-

itself, influenced by the same cows were being milked. The air is Semlin mconacltw ling some time In Havana, the streets of that
Does Mr. Semlin wish to just as sweet here as it is out doors,” trust and absoiote incapao ta I city are now cleaner than those of either

The dairy itself was against him on toe floor of the tegisfn-1»w York or Boston. The credit for this 
bore-by Mr. Joseph Martin? What Mr. I condition is given to General Ludlow and 
Martin said to either true a» R to not! - » tohordlnateei

The Elections...
Have endorsed our popularity with the pub
lic in offering wonderful bargsins 1» Gro
ceries, and you are invited to help yourself 
to any extent.

Quality
the best is good enough for our trade.

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1900.
cover an is our first consideration. Only

f
TOWNSEND * KOBE.

W. Fresh Island Eggs, 35c. dozen.
81.00 box

Cocoa, Vanilla flavor, 25c. lb. 
Asparagus Tips,

Malt-Nutrlne, a non-alcoholic Tonic, 
makes Blood, Makes Flesh.

See our windows for Saturday Bargains

S
Dawson, Y. T., 

Deer. 18, 188».
S
s 25c. tinsVictoria Dally Colonist.

Yoor papers as ordered come to • 
hand “O.K.” Please draw on us # 
here for your account and send us # 
in your bill monthly. Send us the 8 
Daily Colonist every mall that J 
leaves.
ONIsY PAPER In Dawson since • 
navigation closed.

Yours respectfully,
TOWNSEND m BOSE. 8

e
feint oiG

DIX1 H.R0SS& GO.Ihe Coloulfct IS THE # 1 reither side of

#

closet set into the side of the ice-house itrue. If it is not true, it can at least be 
closet set m ^ ct>w8 ,- he 8aid, denied. Only a few months ago the

that hillside where they government press swore toy everything that hillside, Where ^ Mr Manin ^ The Colonist did
When Mr. Martin said anything 

which this paper did not agree with, we 
joined issue with him without delay. 
But the above matters are of such a 
nature that -we cannot be expected to 
know anything about them. On the other 
hand the government press ought to 
know all about them. Why do they not 
at least deny what their former idol has

»

spotless.
“ pasture on 
have plenty of grass and white clover, 

And now do 
butter is whet it

was
The above letter is from the agents of 

the Colonist in the Klondike capital. 
During the months when navigation is 

large number of the Colonist is
not.with pure spring water, 

you wonder that my 
is?” When told that this dairy was a 
rich man’s plaything, he denied it, and 
maintained that it .paid handsomely at 
the price paid in New York for prime 

When asked if his offer 
butter was

open a
sent them by every available steamer. 
During the winter 100 copies—50 each 
of the latest issues of the Daily and 
Semi-Weekly—have been forwarded by 
every mail, the postal charge being six 

The fact will be notedcents per copy, 
tjigt the Colonist is the ONLY OUT
SIDE PAPER reaching Dawson since 
the close of navigation, 
number sent is small, the effect must be 
excellent, for it can be safely asserted 
that each copy will be read by at least a 
dozen different people.

We direct the attention of Victoria

ence
stated?

killed in the assault, 
this claim is will be realized when we 
remember that they were repulsed. 
The idea of an attack being repulsed 
when only four men had been killed is 
too absurd even for Boer credulity-

While the
HUMORS OF THE SESSION.

Ends That Lighten theOdds and
Severity of Parliamentary Duty.

The present session of the local legis
ts not without its humors, andwholesalers and manufacturers, who are 

not at present advertising in the Colo
nist, to the above mentioned facts. If 
for no other reason than the advantage 
of toe *Dawson circulation, their busi
ness ’ announcements should be in the 
columns of the Colonist Besides the 
Dawson circulation, regular consign
ments of the Colonist are forwarded to 
Skagway, Bennett and Atlin, while the 
general circulation of the Colonist is the 
most valuable for advertisers in British 
Columbia.

<h
ROUGH RIDERS ATTENTION.

Lord Strathoonia’s -munificent offer to 
equip four hundred rough riders for 
South Africa has been accepted and so 
has -the offer of British Columbia to send 
a company of mounted men. The men 
are to toe recruited in the Northwest Ter
ritories and British Columbia, 
gives our province the opportunity which 
has been so ardently desired.

We understand that His Worship 
Mayor Hayward intends to call a meet
ing -to be held in the city hall on some 
evening next week for the purpose of 
passing suitable resolutions and taking 
any steps' that -may be thought necessary 
in this connection.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

This

only a 
was

not to be 
Within the Orient

Our despatches report a very hopeful 
feeling in Great Britain, which seems 
to be attributable to the fact that Gen. 
Buller has begun a flank movement. Gen. 
Warren’s column is considerably to toe 

of the Boer line of entrenchments.

; • -o-I
THE WAR.i '

west
and as the country, according to the -best 
available maps, appears to be open, he 
may find no serious obstacle between

It is an-

The extraordinary lull in news from 
toe front is explicable only on the hy
pothesis that there is actually nothing to 
report. The expected arrival of Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener may have 
some thing to do with toe inaction on 
our side, and now Jhat they are upon the 
ground, it is toe most natural thing 
■in the world that the commanders of our 
several oohwnnd should await some com
munication from the Commander-m- 
Ghief before taking any new step. But 
-this does not account for the inactivity 
-of the enemy. “M Quad" in one of his 
funny sketches describes a case of “Sot- 
ness,” where a man and his wife had 
quarrelled and each was sitting per
fectly still endeavoring to wear out the 
other’s patience. It looks just now as 
if we are being treated to a case of 
“Sotnees” in South Africa.

The noble offer of Lord Strathcona 
to equip a corps of four hundred mount
ed men from Canada to serve in South 
Africa will send a w&vé of enthusiasm 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other. We appreciate any hesitancy, 
which the government may have about 
denuding Canada of its best officers, but 
there is no pressing need for them at 
borne just now, and other men will be 
available when they are wanted. It is 
also highly gratifying to learn -that if the 
government decides that the corps shall 
be raised, British Columbia -wiSl be given 
the opportunity to contribute a large pro
portion of it. Words fail us when we 
endeavor to express appreciation of Lord 
Strathcona’s conspicuous patriotism. He 
has on many previous occasions shown 
that -he knows haw to put hie great 
wealth to ndble uses, but he has as yet 
done nothing which so appeals to the 
imagination as this. Strathcona, though 
not a Canadian bom, is truly representa
tive of the _ spirit of this “true -North.” 
Every man, woman and child in Canada, 
when they hear of his mnntocent offer, 
will feel proud to know that they are 
fellow Canadian of this great-hearted 
patriot. -

Gen. Buller appears to have begun his 
long expected flank movement, although 
m a direction different to that expected. 
His despatch announcing that he had 
occupied the south bank of the Tugela 
was sent from Springfield. This village 
is on the highway from Frere to Ham- 
smith by way of Bethany. It may also 
be reached by highway from Estcourt. 
It is about sixteen miles from Frere and 
about twenty from Estcourt. Potgeiter’s 
Drift, or rapid, where the bridge is that 
Buller has seized, may be six and pos
sibly eight miles north of Springfield 
It is from ten to twelve miles from 
Ladysmith and about the same distance 
from Bester’s station, on tbe line of rail
way between Ladysmith and Ham- 
smith. The estimates of distance are. 
however, only apptoximatione, and the 
maps vary so. greatly as to be untrnst-

Potgeiter’s Drift and Dewdorp. 
nonneed from Pretoria that 5,000 Boers 
have been sent to meet Gen. Warren, but 
as they will have to meet him without 
the protection of carefully prepared en
trenchments, there need be no fear of the 

Dewdorp is eight miles from
I

result. . Bippi.
Ladysmith and must be even nearer Gen. 
White’s outposts. The country is inter
sected in all directions by roads, and 
the war office map shows only a few iso
lated hil-ls in toe vicinity. It is to be as
sumed that Dewdorp is Gen. Warren s 
first objective point.

What little news has been received 
from Gen. French confirms the opinion 
that he is a shrewd and careful com
mander. He seems on toe eve of com
pletely outgeneralling his opponents and 
achieving the first permanent success in 
Cape Colony without any serions loss of

“ What’s that net for?” he asked, 
miscellaneously addressing himself to 
the member for Chilliwack, a brother 
page, and the resting representative of 

Columbia’s greatest morning 
The member for Chilliwack

WELL DONE, VERNON !

greatness.
nay forged to the front, and engrossed 
the attention of every one. A new popu
lation came into the province, and When | • 
those, who remembered about -what was 
known and whata was expected' from the 
region on -the other side of the Canadian 
Pacific, ventured to express toe belief 
•to&t something ought to toe done to de
velop its latent resources, these new
comers laughed -them -to scorn, 
is as true now as ever it was that in 
Cariboo and Omiueca there are large 
areas of excellent hydraulic ground, that 
there are many deposits of metalliferous 
ores, that there is a wide expanse of 
country fit for grazing and millions of 
acres of fertile farming land, where the 
long days of summer make toe profitable 
cultivation of crops of almost every kind 
possible. It is as true now as it was 
when Alexander Mackenzie and George 
Simpson explored the great Central 
Plateau and its vicinity, -that in that 
portion of the province there may be 
established many prosperous communi-

A MATTER OF ALLIES.
life. The government papers are making a 

great deal of talk about the relations- of 
the opposition and Mr. Martin. We 
confess not to be able to see why. There 

about those relations.

-o-
THE C. & W. SUBSIDY.

many complies-
If it is correct that when a railway 

incorporated in this province is no mystery 
The opposition stands just where it did. 
Mr. Martin has fallen out with the 
people with whom he formerly worked 
in concert, but with whom he never pre
tended to have any sympathy, 
his purpose to aid the opposition in his 

in ousting the government.

company,
and entitled to a subsidy under our pro
vincial laws, as long as it is under toe 
jurisdiction of our provincial railway act, 
ceases to toe under that act when it ob-^ 

Dominion charter, and hence 
fort dits its claim to toe conditional sub
sidy, toe proposal of toe government to 
substitute a cash subsidy for a l*nd 
subsidy -to toe -Columbia & Western is 
misleading. The speech contains the 
statement that the Columbia & West
ern -having completed i-ts charter is en
titled to a subsidy of approximately 
2,500,000 acres of land, 
ment true? If it is not true toe pro
posal to give the company cash in lieu 
of land is in reality to give a cash sub
sidy to a completed railway, that is not 
entitled to any subsidy at all. Many 
members may be quite ready to vote to 
give cash in lieu of land, it the company 
is. entitled too the land, who would not 
be willing to' give a dollar Or an acre to 
a cumpH-iiy not entitled to either. This

Yet it

It suitstains a

own way
The opposition are not so absurd as to 
refuse his assistance. They know that 

this desirable end has beenwhen
reached, their ways and Mr. Martin’s 
will diverge, unless he can see that his 
duty to the province requires that he 
should throw his assistance to the pres- 

But that is for
Is this state-

What a faculty words have sometimes
The

cut opposition party, 
him to decide. The opposition do not 
expect his support after a government 
defeat, and if he accords it he will do 
so of his own free will. It might be 
possible for the opposition, if placed in 
power, to frame such a policy that Mr. 
Martin would feel constrained to give it 
his support, but at present this seems to 
be a very unlikely consommation, for 
the junior member for Vancouver is of 
that peculiar make-np that he must be 
“ aut Caesar, ant nullus,” and as Caesar 
neither the opposition nor the province 
would receive him' But all this is In 

Probably the reasons why

ties.

It is not -necessary to make an argu
ment on this point to Victoria readers, 
or to go into details. A simple reminder 
of what is already within -their knowl
edge will ‘be sufficient; but it is import
ant to point out to them the necessity 
of being on the alert so as to see that 

question must be faced some time, and ^ Mgbways -by which the resources of 
we submit -toait now is the time to face it, 
before the house commits itself to a po
sition from which it may toe impossible

uninjured and were 
mouth, when they gave off this peculiar

this great region will be developed shall 
be located so as to advance the interests 
of their city. It is practically certain 
that within five years a railway will be 
built -into Northern British Columbia 
from toe East, and when this has been 
done and traffic has been given an east
ern trend it will be no easy matter to 
divert it in -this direction, no matter 
wtoat we may do. K-ootenay is teaching 
us lessons in this regard. Nothing is to 
be gained by refusing to recognize this 
fact; there is no advantage in finding 
fault with the powers that toe, through 
whose policy the construction of .such a 
line of railway has been made possible.- Cotton does?
The Colonist has contained from time to. Cotton hopes If they

never 
from cowsto recede.

ti the future.
Mr. Martin wishes to oust the govern
ment, those that inspire Mr. Higgins in 
the same laudable desire, and those that 
prevail with any individual member of 
the old opposition party may be very 
different.

FAME’S PATHWAY.OUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS.
The Seattle armory was packed a 

night or two ago by an audience, com
posed largely of ladies, assembled to 

. hear Great Britain denounced and to 
resolutions of sympathy with thepass

Boers. We do not propose to deal with 
the speeches or the speakers, but a few 
observations seem called for. The 
people who held this meeting are the 
same, to, all intents and purposes, as 
those, who invited our citizen soldiery

ment
reasons?
hold office for the same reason as Mr. was his remark.

Well, hardly; for Mr. fresh, cool and marked everywhere by I 
can weather the absolute cleanliness, The marble butter!
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Ready For
he F

Victorian’s Anxious to 
British Columbia Coni 

Hor South Atrlc

Patriotic Offer from Si 
son—Local Voluntei 

Enthusiastic.

It is probably correct to sa j 
.quarter of the British EmpiJ 
to be found a community nJ 
with feelings of the higherd 
than Victoria. On the stree 
club, restaurant and saloon.l 

men do congregate, theever
conversation is the war in Si 
and the offer of the Britisl 
government to raise and equil 
of mounted men for service I 

-The news published in the I 
terday morning that British! 
offer had been accepted, as hi 
of Lord Strathcona to raise I 
mounted contingent, aroused I 
spirit among Victorians to I 
dented degree Among the I 
forward and take definite I 
Sam Matson, the well knotl 
agent. After beading the al 
in the Colonist, Mr. Matsonl 
termined that anything thj 
affected by him to aid thd 
British arms in the Tranrvd 
done, so he promptly offd 
Joseph T. yatthews, a mel 
Fifth Regiment R.C.A., hisl 
horse “Dan,” should Mr. M 
cide to join the contingent! 
scouts from British Columbil 
thews promptly accepted M 
offer. The former was amod 
volunteer when the first eol 
called for and successfully] 
doctors’ examination, but, 1 
ried man, he was persuade] 
and so retired. But now, 1 
Matthews is determined to ] 
Matson's gift was therefor] 
eepted. “Dan,” the horse wl 
given to Mr. Matthews, w 
Broadmead farm and is id 
suitable for military purposj 
five years old and standing
high.

Mr. Joseph H. Matthews, 
of Mr. Matson’s patriotic l| 
been a resident of Victoria j 

. years and has -been in the 
for two years. He is wei 
with South Africa, having 
for three years and travers! 
try all the way from Capet 
berley. Should it toe arranj 
Matthews shall go to thl 
nothing now appears to a 

of it—he is certain toway
account of himself, being 
young man in perfect health 
life, and of athletic build. I 
best known to Victorians j 

for contractor John Bman
It is quite certain that 1 

days will witness a perfd 
offers pouring in upon Lied 
ory, toe officer commands 
Regiment, who is himself 
to go to the front, having b 
appointed in bis endeavor ti 
in the fray in South Africa 

Major Hibben is another 
ions to serve his Queen ai 
this trying hour, and he 
go in accordance with tlj 
Nearly all of the rank and 
by similar feelings or j 
there is likely to be a -plel 
cants for positions on thj 
will in far-off Africa fight 
tenance of British supremj 
fy, with their lives if na 
loyalty and patriotism oj 
ants of the province of Brj 

The public meeting sud 
Colonist yesterday mornid 
in the Victoria theatre j 
evening and steps will b] 
citizens to secure for Vi] 
representation on the pros 
contingent and also for al 

Capt. John Irving, M. 3 
waited on Premier Semi 
with Inspector Woodhoua 
M. P., and offered to ] 

- for Mr. Woodhouse tt] 
horses which the Cap] 
Broadmead Farm. Cap]
ticularly enthusiastic ot 
British Columbia to sup; 
of mounted scouts, and 
furnish horses for frieni 
«ire to go.

From all parts of thi 
offers from experience! 
rifle shots, to join Is 
And the provincial cont 
arrived last evening froi 
men who are anxious tt 
and came to Victoria 
■claims. They are Mess 
Frank Haynes,' John 
Honson. and Link Ew 
their own horses and i 
they ask is permission 
tingent. They say thi 

■of men “ up country ” 
horsemen and crack si 
join. o
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without exception all who saw the remains 
were at a loss to place the man.

The only approach to a clue wan fur
nished by H. L. West, who expressed his 
conviction that the body was that of a man 
named Kerlew or Curlew. Mr. West stated 
that Kerlew, who Is a practical miner, 
was last seen by him on Saturday or 
Sunday evening, at which time he, Kerlew, 
said he would go to the Athabasca mine 
In the hope of securing work. Since then 
Mr. West has not seen Kerlew, and be
lieves that the man killed was his acquaint
ance. On the other hand another visitor to 
the morgue stated positively that the body 
was not that of Kerlew. Color Is lent to 
Mr. Westfs opinion by the fact that Kerlew 
has not been seen at the Athabasca.

Several spectators remarked that they 
had seen the dead man about the city last 

One of these said that deceased 
was In the Silver King hotel on Monday 
night, but this was not corroberated.

A possible solution of the mystery has 
been placed In the hands of the provincial 
police by the Tribune. James Morgan, of 
i^e Silver King mine, called at this office 
yesterday evening and stated that another 
employee at the mine had expected a 
brother-in-law to arrive there about Tues
day, and had concluded that the victim of 
the accident must be the missing relative. 
An effort was made to secure further par
ticulars from the mine by telephone, but 
the wire was not In working order.

INTERVIEWED MR. HENDERSON.

for their home and home matches with 
the winners of the Wellington-Vancouver 
series. One of the features of the 
game was the excellent head-work of the 
Garrison team. The game was played 
in a thoroughly sportsmanlike manner, 
the best of good feeling prevailing from 
start to finish. The Garrison team 
have nothing to be ashamed of. A team 
like them drawn from about 160 men 
reflects great credit on them, and if the 
hints given here are accepted and faith
fully carried out, more will be heard of 
them.

Drowned iniThc vois.
matches should elect its own représenta- British Oolumbta dairying, he entered Into
tires with the above result, and the sec- -------------- M elaborate demonstration of the lngredl-
retary having read the list of members entg 0( gm, ând butter, describing In that
as returned by the various local nfle as- |n|erestlnO DlSCUSSlOH at YestCi connection the Babcock system of testing, 
sociationd, the members present proceed- ** _ which he said is accurate for milk but lu-
ed to the election of officers for the cur- day S Session Of the Dairy- accurate for cream.
rent year. . _ l.cnelallnn prepared and Issued a bulletin from thc

H;s Honor the Lieutenant-Governor men S (Bsoualiuii. I gybing bow accurate results can be
was unanimously made patron of the as- ______ obtained from this system in all cases.
sociation with the Premier of the prov- After dealing exhaustively with .milk and! c , n ,
ince and the mayors of Victoria, Van- n,n„_ r„, Cnui. butter tests, Mr. Spillman went on to| NCWS from UIC dealers Uperat-
uouver, New Westminster and Nanaimo UllltxlS LlctlcU lur uic t-n»u gpeak o( Q,e great future In store for the
respectively as vice-patrons. Messrs. W. Ino Year at the MeetInO I Pacific Coast. He explained the growth
B. Mclhnes, M.P., and Aulay Morrison, ... of dairying In Washington, which he said
M.P, were chosen as representatives of in HlC Moming. was due to the low price of wheat some
the B. C. R. A. on the council of the years ago, which compelled farmers to buy
Dominion association. Officers were elect- 1 1 live stock to eat It up. Dairies were then
ed as follows: President, Lti-Col. Greg- Rr,,i„h r,_, established, and owing to the exodns of
ory, Victoria; vice-presidents, Major Ben- The adjourned meeting of the B t people from the cities through hard times, i £ communication
nett, Vancouver, and Major White, New umbla Dairymen s Association was contln- lt wag difficult to dispose of the batter _ Coagt betwecn Car_

t, rirnhablv correct to say that in no Westminster; secretary, Capt. Ute, and was appointed auditor. Tht meeting then product. Now the Klondike, Alaska, China, points . . - - hIt !» probably correct to say tnat treasurer, Cant. Duff Stuart, both of proceeded to the election of officers for the Japan, Hawaii and Philippines have created manah and Victoria, which has been
quarter of the British Empire to-day m VaneollT auditor, Capt. Dorman. ensuing year Mr Page was again elected a great market, which must be supplied. He penitently agitated during several
to be found a community more imbued ^ retiring secretary, Gapt. Fletcher, en™™f ye„- * anticipated that In a few years the trade weekg by ^ Mr- Ellison and
with feelings of the highest patriotism presented a list of contributors eligible president. Major Mutter vlce-presl nt, a d ,n dalry prodacts across the Pacific will . .. ahjDDinK men of the
TL „ victoria On the street corner, in for electioin as life members under the Mr. Hadwin was re-elected secretary-treas- r.val that across the Atlantic Referring the representative shipping men or 
than • , , h constitution, and these were formally urer. The directors are: Messrs. J. Street to British Colombia, he conceded the ex- port, is further emphasized by the news
club, restaurant and saloon, and wher and A C Wells of Chilliwack- R. Bal- cell?nce °* lt8 J»11» but thought the farmer!Btin another tragic fatality, of which
ever men do congregate, the one topic of Consideration of the draft revision of * T _ ! w h Havwàrd.* Met treated 4t as were lnexharatlbl-. I r^ver was the scene yesterday
conversation is the war in South Africa the constitution was deferred for the faur* of LangleJ’ w* H* ^ lhe qame cou^ had followed In the . named Waso had

, , - . .. nfxinmhi» oresent and until further communication chosln; W. Ladners, of Ladners; Thos. Eastern States, where large areas of land morning. A man named wasp naaend the offer of the British Columbia ÇST& riBto <5252^ Forster, of Pt. Kells; F. J. Oolllns, Salt bad been abandoned, while on the contrary ! endeaTored to cross the river in a boat,
government to raise and equip s company A resolution in support of the efforts Spr!ng l8land. c R Klng- vlctorla; s. L. England on tond toÇ»»* ^lo°nBg1“e|gt^ tttking numerous supplies for his camp;-
Of mounted men for service there. 0f Nanaimo riflemen to establish a rifle R w Hammond- f 13*U / to the arre He urzed the boat was caught m an eddy, over- Died of Consumption.—The death oc-

The news published in the Colonist yes- corps in that city was adopted. __ ^ / ! ’ 5*'. ° ™ In thliTprovince turned and lost—the unfortunate pros- CUTred yesterday at the family residence,
tprdav moming that British Columbia’» The secretary was requested to write Kincaid, New Westminster, A. Urquhart t ^ell ag ln practice. In con- pector drowning. His body has not pandora avenue, of Bhnor Prudence, Th(1 rumors of a pronounced feeling of
1 J4 Ld been accented as had also that to ,the ™lltia department urging the and a Bowman, Upper Sumas; D. W. Ster- è“nslo“ he offered to place the bulletins yet been recovered. This latest of a wife of William Ewings, aged 35 years. p tl v for the Boers among certain
offer had been accepted, as had also that earjy provision of a suitable rifle range at img, Okanagan. The treasurer’s report was ’ ,, ge at PnUman at the series of sad mishaps should be an addi- Deceased has for some time been suffer » £ foreign-bom residents of Victoria
of Lord Strathcona to raise a Canadian Victoria. ... then I>aB8ed- d^osal of the association. tional argument to induce the govern- ing fr0m consumption. The late Mrs. hayc taken guch definite form that the
mounted contingent, aroused the patriotic A cordial vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Stillman spoke ln favor of establish- . thankg to Pro( Spillman for his ment to grant the prayer of the petition Ewings was a native of Bardon Mills, Attornev.General was waited upon on

° -, amnne1 Victorians to an unnrece- CaP4- Fletcher, the retiring secretary, for |ng dairy schools, and said that lt was his , bl® addreag was passed. that has been in circulation on the water Northumberland county, Eng. pie fu- Frfd evening by Mr. J. C. Voss and
spirit among Victorians to a P Ms gerTiceg in that capacity during the experience that there were two classes of 'a Fonder suggested that means should front during several weeks past, and neral| which is in charge of undertaker Mr Fred Sturm, two of those whose 
dented degree Among the first to come past twenty-five years. men who needed Instruction, the farmer d'eviSed of seeming a larger attendance which reads as follows; Hanna, will be private. names have been too freely mentioned as
forward and take definite action was --------------o-------------- and the man who worked ln the factory. farmera at the meetings of the assod- “ We, the undersigned residents, pros- -------- <*—— . favorable to the cause of the enemy.
Sam Matson, the well known insurance I , . .. —...„ Tae farmer could be best reached by trav- atl0Q pectors, merchants and settlers of the - Police Commission.—pie Mayor being deny ;n toto any sympathy tor or

‘ , \fter reading the announcement I 1 OCAL NEWS. elUng ecbools, and the tmtmr hadaa *d I a proposal having been made that a re- West Coast of Vancouver Island, ex-offlcio a member of the board of police eonnectjon with the Transvaal Republic
agent. After reading the announcement LUVflU isa-vw v. g0 t0 the dal^ schools If they were os- 0{ the proceedings of the association, Urgently request the local government to commissioners, Mayor Hayward succeeds and aa8ert that malicious reports
in the Colonist, Mr. Matson at once de-1 _______ tabllshed ln different parts of the country. jncludlng papers read, should be printed, communicate with the Dominion govern- jjr, Redfern on the board. Aid. Brydon e . . eontrary have had the effect of
termined that anything that could be I He suggeated that a dairy Boboo! might Mr FreemaDj editor of the Ranch and I ment, with the object of obtaining a term expired with the municipal year> causjng them not only great annoyance
affected by him to aid the success of Land Clearers—A consignment of goats at” Arasffiz a^d « a Itan&e- olIered t0 P11"4 14 ln hl8.paper an<1 erant to improve the existing telegraph and it ie said to be the government s in- and di|tresa but Tery considerable finan-
auecteu y _ , ho I arrived in the dtv yesterday and will Perlmental £arm ,now at Agaaelz, and it a ! glTe the aBBOClatlon as many copies as were trail between Shemngham Point, Jor- tention to appoint Aid. Stewart as his ^ loga„Mr. Sturm even going so farBritish arms m the Transvaai would be o£fpdred to4 the”a?mers of the surround- ^ ^oroTtoce th^ reu'd =eeded' ™s ofler Tas accepted wlth dan river, San Juan to Alherm. The successor, with Judge Lampman of the ag tQ anticipate that he will be ruined
done, so he promptly offered to Mr. h district, the recommendation of the ^ ^-^“-Vent^n^hJ'staVo/wash- thanka' ,, I cost of clearing a four-foot trail and smau debts court in place of Mr. R. B. in hig buaineaa through the impression
Joseph T. Matthews, a member of the aefier hejug that they are of great as- ?*' employment In the state of W After a general conversation the meeting V bridgjng the streams and gullies for foot McMickmg, who as resignmg on account baying gone abroad inat he has a
Fifth Regiment R.C.A., his well known | sistance in, ridding land of thistles and '“fTboUlns was In favor of establishing! adJ0Qrne<i alne dle’ „ _____ I 4ra«c ia **7°^*t. ot presaure 01 ^ baSinea9' friendly. feeling for the enemy. _ _
horse “Dan,” should Mr. Matthews de-1 other weeds. _____ ______ travelling dairy schools, which would move 0 «.to?h? mcreisTng traffic, ------------- ° hfiveasked^ the _ Attorney-General to do
cide to join the contingent of mounted Colleglate School.-The examination ^"agde4dadc””°t^c“d glTe the farmer' both sea and'land, call for the early CHILLIWACK RAILWAY. bo™Linn view of the utter absence of
scouts from British Columbia. Mr. Mat- for the Bishop of Columbia’s entrance Mr Hadwln atated tbat" lf we TOald get a VVUIIVII 1 consideration by both governments oi p.rol)(,sition to Be Laid Before the evidence—he can he expected to procecu,
thews promptly accepted Mr. Matson’s I scholarship for new boys wall be held 8UiflCient number of pupils together at any I 1 the need for ®uck roa , . rnmwdl This Evening. except-to see that no illegal acts are
nffer The former was among the first to at tlle Collegiate school on Wednesday f th creameries, the government would Su/fim 111 made can be kept up aad ‘I°p , „r„nts ^ ualK ^ perpetrated from which Mr. Voss or
offer. Jhe former was among me nrst 10 next> at 9;30 a m The examiner will gend an instructor there OWUI11 II I» occasion may require from annual grants — . , Mr Sturm would suffer. Capt. Victor
volunteer when the first contingent was be the w. D. Barber, M.A. Can- MaJor MUtter thought that tt would be made by the local government. It is underetood that at this evening's ^coba4enj anotber of tbose feeling par-
caUed for and successfully passed the didates are requested to send m their adTlaable t0 establish dairy schools ln dlf- -------------- -------------------------- . meeting of the city council a local legal ticularly aggrieved, has had a boat de-
doctors’ examination, but, being a mar- names to the head master as soon as pos- ferent parta of the province, as the dis- nmnnwd JLteïïFon strayed and has suffered materially in
tied man, he was persuaded not to go, I ^e. ------- „------- | expTns^Tn’the^,™'4 0ath 'f by FOOTBALL. 'railway and ^e^ways P^Boe, stems
and so retired. Rut now, however, Mr I Change in Officers.—Major J. G. E. , they had t0 aend their boya to a school at Justice Martin Yestcr- I _________ ferry connection with the mainland. The ^ re^ar(j 0f ^50 for the identification of
M^râttTth^reaw^ toe,ot%day Morning. ^ ^ ^ ^tball b,cSr

cepted. -Dan,’’the horse which has been aa,d^ttaR^ 40 tbe ^peSme'nteTfa™”"1^ mM "he . gro^^stertiy6 Victori*d(jfeated0the the'cltent atoftÛ$to0J)00,a‘the Company b^ed ™aid^g “It®? melting7’to

suitable for military purposes, being but Capt. W. A. ^«cbean and^Major J^ies Mr 8hutt rold tbat be dld not think that «1C Improvements Made bave b|en putting in faithful prac- °«4l®ns °tee Passed, intimates that he will tonne-

•v. y-- « ..d standing ,» ha-d. feïÿ 2L*5£ TSTSS’U*» i\ Last V«,. «gj WW

of Mr. Matson’s patriotic kindness, haa FWm|, ?!un>rise to mental terms In toeUffibrttoiteii.^ were The couneü for 1900 were yesterday Garrison-Goa? Campion; backs, Doy>^ PJ^ide textile^takmg over *e Viç4 announced hia intention of moving for
been a resident of Victoria the past four L letter trom tbe 0id land last evening yaang mea conld go there and’learn the! sworn to by Mr. Justice Martin. Mayor and Levick; ^a*f;b,“J!:!; 9?tt wiîtiams city ot the burden of paying any longer a can^“h ®a thu^mion"^

and has been in the local militia wbicb brought him the unexpected news pracucal ag wen as the theoretical work Hayward and the aldermen, consisting man and Clonntte^^s’atoon ’ the $9,000 interest on the bonds. Messrs' M & L Young1 on acraunt of
for two years. He is well acquainted that two of his sons-the eldest, John, a dalrylng. Lf john Kinsman, Thomas A. Brydon “y™6 jônesbacksGoward W. H. Ladner, of Ladner’s Landing, «essre M. & L^ung, onacctoM of
with South Africa, having resided Omé\ ^ ^ M L’ f°ï1 N®rth aad Schwenge4sRuthha(!^a5k8’ ^^s’ Lxtl^ion oftL" vfctorto&SidryTatl ^ of teem^mbersofthatwe.bknown

berley. Should it be arranged that Mr. lan=j; <»rporai with the Royal Engmeem, Mr. O. Marker lellvered_a„ addresse”;s4be Centre ward; and W. G. Cameron, ^ kick.off the Garriaon as- K^d'qü % ^Ts". oÆ'ntm^ of M^. YoLg with the
Matthews shall go to the front-and itotaJ Artmery lm?r2Te a L caretti- Henry Cooley aiTd John Hall for South gumed the offensive and made thtogs hot ^ Ladner says tee^esffients of his chs Boer cauge faa originated through
nothing now appears to stand in the M ArtülerI__--------  ü.’thUsu[jectT. “1^ were presented to His Lordship for VIM for theJrst ten.minute», ^ÎÎT aain“ftekpT mn^«^0nre0^i,,^5U^
way ot it-he is certain to give a good Real Estate Sale.—Mr. W J. McKeon, ^ important one to farmers, Mr. L cky cletk Dowler. After the ®ath ^p^o^the^tand on each occasion of 40 aid tlle «"«cess of the movement. HePnt hteriOTsly hentertainMi—the
account of himseit being a vigorous i^ctmg^the^wuer, Mr- D. Ma^ker^addre^wto^ear to fnU to » * bepn admini8tered and the seal of ^^pty ® ®n ^ will^ «S

young man in perfect health, the pnme of I u r Yates street occupied by the Vic- 1 , t me len«rth on the the corooration handed to Mayor Hay-|pretty chance to score for the Garrison, of the }ower Fraser in regard to the tributors to the Mansion House and
life and of athletic build. He will be toria Conservatory of Music. The pur- Mr- ®du4tf 8?®,f a‘^îk tesM on rhe ward, Mr. Justice Martin sam: by being too anxious, sending the ball citizen soldier funds, and gentlemen

' l 1 i * <.n« o c Dhipf fore- chaser was'Mr. S. A. Spencer, the Alert necessity of having milk tested on ^ «‘Your Worship and Gentlemen of the I over the bar. From the goal kick Vic-1 _________ 0 whose patriotism would on no accountbest known to Victorians as chief tore- gâ* w«^ ^ ftrm *o that^ematlc tovestl^tlon^^ Cou^L.Yt giv^ me pleasure to have toria made a go^ run, hut Levick was 0 be questioned by anyone who knows
man for contractor John Bdl ap his residence here The price.paid ba ™ade,°! 4heJ1Ttn,av^ 0fThe Bab^ck this pleasure of congratulating you onk tbe way and the ball was soon re- . A TERRIBLE DEATH. them.

It is quite certain that the next few wyag e7 500- The residence was built aPoke ol,4ha adTantage8 01 tae aM your accession to office. Last year turned. So far the best of the game ----- Among the latest notices of business
davs will witness a perfect deluge of atlOT1t seven yeare ago, costing $8,000. It system of testing. much was done by the late council in lay with the Garrison but Victorias Man oa Hall Mines Tram- to be brought before the legislature are:

S’IL ' ‘ in» in nnnn Lieut -Col Greg- stands on a full sized lot and commands Mr. MacDonald, of Washington was can- improving the city—more, in tacks were too steaoy and sure, and the Stealing a Ride to the Motions by Mr. Turner for returns rela-.offers pouring in upon Lieut, loi. Lreg ta ,endid view_ ed on to speak. He said that he had uot ^ than by any otber Garl.igon forwards wanting in combina- way While Stealing a «toe to tne tive to tbe cancellation of the pre-emp-
ory, the officer commanding the Fifth ®P 0_____ prepared any addresa. for he had «me couacji during the six years Victoria has tion jn front of goal, and so no scoring Silver King. tion claim of Thomas Tugwell, at Log
Regiment, who is himself most anxious . Grave—The funeral of ued at PiSO yeBterday morning. ^.Lolims home. I am happy to state took place. Run after run was started —— Cabin; and for correspondence in 1898togo to the front, having been twice dis- tb=°™! 7® F JoneJoccSed^ÿeltertay aad A- C WeUs, of nal knowledge, these by Victoria's forwards, but they could From Nelson Miner, Jan. 10. or in any subsequent year between the
to go to me mi , 6 late r Ô In there to learn, not to Instruct. He woula » have already been recog-1 not settle down to their work, and the I A ghastly tragedy was enacted yester-1 Provmcial government and the Domm-appointed to his endeavor to take a hand a“®” rat^0 ..ae to bring out 4>® P®‘“4 4h^taa4d1®a8[d" BtoTthe, oftheprarince. fn “h°Uetworko7tee backs of the Garrison (lay Lr=,ag on they,lne ot the „all Mmes I ion government, or.any other parties to
in the fray in South Africa. stoeet and was”targdy attended to rela- not, r?tilie the nto the discharge of my duties I travel prevented any score, the game being a Tramway, where an unknown man lost his relation to the seizure by the United

Major Hibben is another ot those an*-1 tWes’a^dfrTends îtLw. Leslie Clay entire!- upon the P™BP"l4y. ®4aa ?mpol about a good deal, and, you will be half-back and back fight, which always )lfe whlle attempting to steal a ride. The States in November, 1897, of certain 
ions to serve his Queen and country in 0fflc;ated at the services held at the d”<jlng clai“• 15ald ita. 8ecti0n otPthe glad to know, I have recently heard the proves fuitless. Comer kicks were flrBt intimation of the accident was the snd- cattl& the property of Mr. Thomas Ellis,
ions to serve ms yneeu , to hoiae and cemeterv The paU-toarers ^Me for a m?” 40 go to ■a section ot tne atatement widely made that ’Victoria is numerous, owing to the slippery nature den stopping ot the tramway shortly after of Penticton. The Attorney-General
this trying hour, and he has offered to house and cemetery. ine p conntr> 1? te htto at last waking up,’ and the opinion ex- 0f ground and ball, and the hard but in- n o'clock. A man was Immediately sent has given notice of a bill to amend the
go to accordance with the latest ral1; " vefindet E E Æ, K. R, Me- 'ora aj7flv Z cJndltk.M™'the rauntn-: pressed that if she only takes advantage judicious pressure of the forwards. A up the right of way ami when he arrived Notaries Appointment Act; and the Min-
Neariv all of the rank and file are stirred Hi;,7; FiiihTr ThereNvere flrat study the conditions or tne cou e natural facilities, a prosper- very fast run on the left initiated by at the spot where the tramway crosses ister of Mines will present a bill toto^r fee^Tor patriotism, so ^Yeautitei trM offerings,“d^els^ iSttJW-E oL'‘T-m^betoretor. Uvingstoné ended to a comer being the AtiXma tral. a horrible sight met hi. amend the Department of Mines Act of
thereT Lely to fie a pletoora of appli- beinl held in high esteem b^a large cir- dhty ^ Æ"hU fact He west on ^preset* counc^ takes ^ffice awarded and gmjto comer eyes. ^ wag jammed ^ agaiDat \ » ^ significan? ^ ^ is8ne
cants for positions on the corps which | cle of tnends. to speak of^the _fa™ers of Iowa^ aktentlon | jn d fQr mygek,P I have no doubt Pthat. | twenty minutes from the start. After | 32-Inch wheel of the station, and crashed | of Mr. Martin's speech on Wedriesday
wUl to far-off Africa fight for the main- , —-----------™ wheat Thev had kept at tills fortified by the confidence df the rate- the kick-off from centre both teams and huddled up between them lyr a imm was the start of surprise that the Pre-
wui in i „„„„„„ I Smoker and Sapper—The Sons of St. to growing wheat. They naa P sn recently exnressed. it will be I seemed to be -breathless and the game I with his head hanging ont of the bucket mier gave when reference was made totenance of British supremacy, and I George intend giving a smoking concert until they had lo8t 7* of late years «hfe to make a record for itself and I took an uninteresting turn until Foley, and the face swelled and black beyond Hon. Mr. Cotton’s recent endeavor to 
fy, with their lires it need be, to the and supper on Thursday evening next, their farms were mortgaged. J'alae y and 1 g® Pnd of 1900, as the result of for the Garrison, maae it interesting for recognition. The linesman Immediately arrange a coalition. A gentleman who 
lovaltv and patriotism of the inhabit- when the men of H.M.S. Leander and there people had g®ne Ji ./Lld tbere labors our city will present even Schwengers, the right back of Victoria, went back to obtain assistance, running all was closely watching the two ministers
loyalty ana pamousm 01 v e members of the R.M.A. will be their had made maney. Mr. Ma^lonald said th«-e your labore, our city will present even senwengers, ™ ■ by the way. The provincial police were no- at the time, says that Hon. Mr. Semite
ants of the province of British Columbia. A gp]endid programme has been was a great future 4a^western States^ on bustoe^s rentre than it d!re to day. ^ami7l ™nU tilt at Ms opl»nenL but tlfled at once, and Constable Kelly, with the fixed his gaze directly upon his associate

The public meeting suggested by the arranged. All the members of the order umbia as well as the Western States^ business centre tnan it aoes to y ^argmg mu t g at which Foley foreman of the tramway, Graham, and a in the cabinet, while Hon. Mr. Cotton
Colonist yesterday moming will be held are requested to be present The eom- gg^84^ *han7'eÀ,..t. terJ of tofice mly be as pleasant to you was going, measured his length on the linesman took a team and proceeded to under the inquiring look blushed deeply

- «• ,1,-;rbrtz„*a;t’»,^“BA'vsrssf, —■ sUissj: "issttrzscr»sïî,*.a5ïi »...... tTS:;.».»,evening and steps will be taken by the Healdj Rivers, Jones, Jeeves, Charles- said that ln the Eastern States It »»» ficial to the citizens of Victoria. ?Le nhilorebhicaily he returned to the with a cold chisel before the body con d Lf the legislature, Mr. E. O. S. Schole-
citizens to secure for Victorians proper wortbj Williams, Greenlialgh, and Greas- claimed that there was only one kind of tune p without’effect, as Foley was be released, and so great was the strain fieid, the librarian, announces that the
ro»,o,entetinn on the provincial mounted lev, have worked hard and the entertain- batter that would keep In cold etorag . ,.Take care ot the pennies and the and the name that when this was done the cable leaped library will be open during the sessionrepresentation on the province» .ey^ iseg tQ be a great gacceBs. «ti^actorily, and that was full |Mi buti dg take care of themselves ’’ to sharp for him and eam^ the^ame forwarfl ahont three feet. The victim had frorm yg a. m. until 10°30 p m daili, to-
contingent and Also for a proper eena on. p The necnllar flavor of cold storage Large things are but an aggregation of I of Ine Artiui uoager. . I Kfs blankets ln the bottom of the! „i„j;-- fiofn-Jowo K An a,.„^n1ToGant John Irving, M. P. P., yesterday ^dne to want of ventilation, small things. If we take care of the small the Garrison, at this stage twisted his P*ac(~ bl8 DIa“aet8 in ™ them with one ?udm?A Saturdays, and on Sundays

Gapt. J0 . H . nf>mnanv The Maccabees.—On Tuesday evening butter was not due to Thig wag things we are in effect taking care of the knee and had to retire for a few minutes Pnc*Let: a°(] ^ J-m nn I from 10 oclock untl1 4-
waited on Premier Semlm toB°mp y I the K of p hall, Broad street, Mr. but to the action of bact . ^ things which the small things com' I allli j^8t as he re-appeared the second han4 ln*?lsJ> î,rt Finance Minister Cotton and Captain
with Inspector Woodhouse of the N. W . I p,war(j Jeancon, of Tacoma, deputy practically stopped lf freezing b mew° make> . . t h nt „f)ai for Victoria was scored from a free cIrcIing the handle. He had evidently I j0hnf Irving are expected to contribute

», c.r,- sseurtoarvsss
Broadmead Farm. Capt. Irving p are asked to be J f ’ mto Victoria He said that ventn- there 4s no aiff-so'éffectlve In undoing the from the start. The remainder of the 1 how t0 rlde In a bucket, he allowed lt to
ticularly enthusiastic over the offer of supreme commander of the Knights or came m • do wIth the flavor of results of past carelessness as Dr. Pierce s fir8t half was but a senes of attacks gwlng wlth the re8ult that lt got twistedBritish Columbia to supply a contingent I the Maccatore has at.on ha^nothlngte do P”»® Victoria »L4” 4118 wheel wh.ch puUefi to both hrekrt

o£ mounted scouts, and <0»!*™*' Canadian contingent of ttoBntish now ' bLn”™ cold” storage d t̂a£1yon StfT enrre "monmeâ! Garrison forwards and too much eager- aaTh7^dy la tCTrlbly crashed and the left
furnish horses for friends who may de | Army in South Africa, to the effect that p p He dlgpated the statement heartbnra. flatulence. Indigestion, palpita-1 ness to score. Just before half-time 1 ,eg and r,ght sb0ulder are broken. Death

should they be killed their beneficiary nerfectlv dry rooms were necessary tion. dizziness, cold extremities and a score wag called, Victoria nearly succeeded in I mugt have been practically instantaneous,
shall receive the full amount of the m- t p y ^ that a certain of other allirents which are bnt the «mm- scoring from a fine run on the right. Dr. E. C. Arthur considered an lnqnezt to

carried in the company. Imonnt of humidity was essential In . cold n | being prevented by the clever work of be unnecessary. No blame whatever Is
storage rooms. --------------o--------------I Doyle. | attached to the Hall Mines C°™Pa°y’w**1”*! 1 Bright’s disease Is a further development

Col Prior said that he agreed with Mr. ROSSLAND MINES. The second half of the game was but has always done Its utmost to Prevent any of kldBey diaeage- and bag lor its most
that the farmers were the back- KV»a ___ a repetition of the first, with more mis- one riding on the tramway. NotwUhstand- marked symptoms backache and. urinary

MacDonald that the „ , |t k a nn hotb aides on account of sod-1 lng Its vigilance however, there have been troubles. It le so Insidious ln its beginnings
bone of the country, and as he was a pm R08giand, Jam. 13.—Appended is a de- takes on Mtn sraesou areouni 01 aeveral serious accidents, though this Is the ns to frequently escape detection, and with
tlclan, he naturally took a great Interest, a d gtatement 0f the camp s output fori den ground and F4®88?’,8l‘PP^ryf.„al*' t that haa resulted fatally tke «ingle exception of consumption Is the
in them. The agricultural department of ending January 13; Victoria adding a third goal fifteen first one that has resuitea rataiiy. most fatal disease known to man.
Canada are doing a great deal for British to® week eou g Tons, minutes from the start and a fourth one The deceased wn «toctslx fert.high. d|aea-e ,g , wagt|ng ,way the
Columbia, but the general idea In the R. ..................................  1,770 lflinute from the finish. | fat^y well-bunt, ciMn shaven, nnangitueri ti8gneg of the kidneys, and in ltg later

»l. ... -t .. .el»”.»' J?„ riiw;.. 1.................. :...............1,™ Notoble «< the ™e*e TJSw S ÏSS» SSS.TX"SSSl,t’.S‘ShX. St
^sy«r- “ "• :: i STS.'BM brï iSJSJÎSi SU .”"3 :l,s■tfS^VÊS'Ba

Donald and Mr. Marker. Centre Star ..  .................................. 1,1*0 The half-backs ot the Victoria team are trongerg and wore a red gweater with a ptsltlvely cure Bright’s disease
Tbe meeting then adjourned till 8 p.m. Monte Cristo......................................... I®» a capable trio, and with such a good bl k Mrt nndCTneath. He also wore a Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills are a

. When the association reassembled, Mr. J. ... ................................................................ 50 [ centre forward as Noot Lonmer should black Fedora hat and a tong black overcoat. I PW. %'d®aJI ïïgSj^yS figSB/ï
R. Anderson took the chair In the absence b(. moved out to the ring and Rather I Th$re wfla „otb|ng in the pockets of th® | the Hdnevs yand promptfy and positively
nf Mr Page. The committee appointed to Total.....................................................*-77d| ford into centre. The half-backs ot|deceaaed t0 identify him. There was no 1 cure Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy,
frame the resolution to be forwarded to the -------------° ~~ 1 the Garrison tackle well, but have not I m0 or letters; only a memorandum rheumatism, and the most serious compllca-
Domlnlon government reported the follow- NATIONAL TRANSVAAL BANK. the faculty of placing the ball well to gtatlBg tbat he had bought a pair of grey tiens of kidney, liver and bowels One pill
lng- , ___ ______ the' forwards; and the forwords biankets on December 31st and some other! a dcee- „ , ,

Resolved that the Dairymen’s Association Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 13.—The courts I are a speedy lot but want articles There were some poker chips, a| 28c. a box at all dealers, or Bdmaneo ,
of British Columbia desire to impress upon here baye decided against the Pretoria combination and more acquaint- ra7-or and some candles. 1 Bate« & Co - 4oronto'
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture for the directors of the National Transvaal bank ance witb the close passing game, and
Dominion the advisability of granting to wbo sought the ejection of the manager low_ awjft shooting at goal. The for- From Nelson Tribune, Jan. 1L Croup bronchitis, asthma, and all coughs
British OolambiatheadvantageSothat^have appainted by the London board. wards of the Vktorto temm^re swiftjn The of ,he man k|lled on the sn. aad ®old8 yMdjrompto^Dr. Chase
the°tlmeeo^ need, and are at present en ARB YOU ONE OF THEM. I will make a likely lot hard to beat, ver King tramway Tuesday remains a ^à^b^™eg|dent^mnlei^a^e^wd
joyed by the Northwest Territories ln bay- statistics show that 25 per cent, of men! T of tbem Shandley and Livingstone, mystery. All yesterday tbe body lay in tor.chn '1 ' and long” flowing, 
lng an official devoted to the dairy Interest aDd women suffer tbe torture of Itching 4^,®r°4aire to lenrn to keep from play- ,.D. McArthur & Co.’s morgue on Vernon M Klnîey ha, given
estabUshre among them, and respectfully piles. Invertlgatto» FrovgwjSSXT With their speed it is en- street, and was viewed by fully a hundred I d“"4^"r8 ,^0n”0f theton^mto" 
request that an expert In -dairy, matters be Ointment men and women] tirely unnecessary, and frequently brings citizens. Many of these had doubtless seen 1 iinuso stables shall have their tails
anointed to take up the work to this »roy- at once by raring L," rare and penalty with it. It Vie- the man about the ®l4y d"2”g “J'"?» ha, three teams-
t£e Whout driay. il fhodsssdsbave been cu»d-tot tor[a-Delias to bring the champronship Ing few days but the distort^I tea to res u^s f

The report was adopted. . this tresfioen>. Hferybody can be cuied Ini . ^,0^ to practise hard rendered lwigo-t,an U-fficult, and almretj niaess. ->=.
A desultory dlM*>a oe the payment of | thi'aatofi wag. , I nare me,

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.)

Ready For The Jordan.
he Front.

Prospector Loses His Life Trying 
to Cross thc Treacher

ous River.He had, however,«Victorian's Anxious to Join the 
British Columbia Contingent 

For South Africa.
O-

(From Monday’s Extra Edition.)

lng Along the California 
Coast*

THE LOCAL NEWS.Patriotic Offer from 8am Mat
son-Local Volunteers all 

Enthusiastic.

week.

Ladner Subscribers. — The loyal citi- 
cens ot Ladner’s Landing have opened a 
subscription list for the Mansion House 
fund and already it haa reached very 
respectable proportions, one resident and 
his wife heading the list with a donation 
ot $50.

--------o--------
Funeral of Mrs. Jones.—The funeral ot 

the late Mrs. W. H. Jones took place 
yesterday from the family residence, 
Chatham street, the Rev. Samuel Hughes 
officiating. There wae a l%rge attend
ance of friends and the following acted 
as pall bearers: Messrs. H. D. Towns
end, A. Wood, W. Hughes and P. 
Hansen.

The necessity of improving the means 
between various

IVictorians Resent Association With Pro- 
Boer Campaign—Notes From 

the Gallery.

i

They

.years

V J

yonr

/"Sreat Loss of Life
from Bright’s Disease i

A dreadfully fatal disease which is pre
vented and cured by Dy. Chase's 

Kldney-Eiver Pills.sire to go.
From all parts of the province come 

offers from experienced horsemen and 
rifle shots, to join Lord Strathcona s

There

surance
Dead.—Word has

'tamed to Ms home from this city, being 
here for medical treatment. He was 
a native of Scotland but mtoed to the 
United States in boyhood and enlisting to 
the regular army wae sent to Satka m 
1868 when AJaska was acquired by the 
tvSSLi stntee He went to Cassiar in ?875 and regained during the gold ex- 

t after wards moving to Wrangel,wtore he wttoMo fiusinese amaesmg
fortune, which was impaired durmg the 

Stikine 'boom.

-and the provincial contingents, 
arrived last evening from Kamloops five 
men who are anxious to go to the front, 
and came to Victoria to press their 

They are Messrs. W. Williams, 
Frank Haynes,' John McNamara, T.

They have 
their own horses and saddlery, and all 
they ask is permission to join the con
tingent. They say there are hundreds 

•of men “ utf country” who are expert 
• horsemen and crack shots, anxious ,to

!

•claims.

Houson and Link Ewen.

;a

Paliers for Dawaop.-The post office«gs&is .■siM’stsssj;

8&4?^s=5?S
SsisSsKSÏîê
tranmittod*from°any>point south.

join.
-o-

PROVINCIAL RIFLEMEN.

A well attended meeting of the council 
of the Provincial Rifle Association was 
held last night at the commanding offi
cer’s room at the drill hall. There were 
present besides the representatives from 
Victoria, viz,, Lt.-Col. Gregory, Major 
Williams and Messrs. Wrasby and Let- 

V ancouver,tire, representatives from

i-HtSS
tenri*'*cooi)eiI had been elected in ac-

-H

IS._ see

popularity with the pob- 
wonderfnl bargains 1» Gro- 
are invited to help yourself

ir first consideration. Only 
1 enough for our trade.

our

and Egg», 36c. doxen.
- - 61.00 box

fanIIla flavor, 25c. lb.
;ue Tip»,

a non-alcoholic Tonic, 
[Makes Flesh.

ows for Saturday Bargains

26c. tin

.ROSS & CO.
s not true, it can at leatet be 
ly a few months ago the 
press swore iby everything 

trtto said. The Colonist did 
Mr. Martin said anything 

toper
with him without delay, 

matters are of such a 
, we cannot be expected to 
ing about them. On the other 
government press ought to 
>out them. Why do they not 
ly what their former idol has

>
did not agree with, we

krve

<y
88 OF THE SESSION.

Ends That Lighten the 
y ot Parliamentary Duty.

ent session of the local legis- 
lot without its humors, and 
ire than one opportunity has 
led for loosing the reverberat- 

One of these presented itself 
evening while the statesman

lloops was 
the great and good govera- 

vhich he is a supporter, and 
for regarding Joe 

pity, not with

expounding the

t reasons 
With
?ethere was a crash and com- 
; the end vf the government 

where for a brief but happy 
iie air was full of accentuated 
r. Neill of Alberni had an- 
l an encore on Joe Martin a 
e somersault ot last session; 
ig measured his not inconsider- 
h on the carpet (regardless of 
Gore might say), resumed his 

JS chair with blushes, dis- 
ithe commendatory applause of 
ruinent aud opposition.^

paused in his oration but 
Such a little tMng as 

able member turning 
tr the edification of the assem- 
|om of the province was not to 
led to woo Mm from his theme, 
proceeding, with his accustomed

anger-

i

ane
slant. neck-

tker caught Mr. Speaker’s eye 
fe to protest. Surely Mr. 
had noticed, he said, that the 

k member fur Alberni “ had the

to be 
With

e situation was not 
zed by the opposition, 
rity the honorable the Attorney- 
rose to protest.
letted, he said, to see that the 

to direct the 
of the house -and country 

r ot the government “going

bus it was 
icnors being, even.. . • •
ipient philosophy of childhood 
y illustrated, by an incident that 
e silence of yesterday afternoon 
the chamber, several of the mem- 
tig at their desks writing letters, 
[wise, and presumably thinking 
Noughts. A page had made so 
I to stroll .u, and was lolling 
isly to the chair of the honorable 

for Rossi and, his gaze directed 
yard. As everyone is aware, an 
ü net has been spread under the 
[ roof to improve the acconstic 
es of the chamber. This canght

were so eager
to a

that the incident

i
,1

i
»c asked, 
himself to

at’s that net for?” he 
ineonsiy addressing — 
mbev for Chilliwack, a brother 
ind the resting representative of 

Columbia’s greatest moming 
The member for Chilliwack[per.

K1 my lad,” he observed, “ is to 
Eny stray words of wisdom that 
feature may get loose, and which 
|ise might unhappily be lost”! 
page thought it over for a few 

Its in meditative silence. Then
1:
don’t seem to have been worn 

inch.”
*' *

many compiica-view ot the 
Hid curious proposals for a redeti- 
of the parties to provincial poli- 

l discovery has been made from 
avorable elevation of the press 
j that comes as a great light 
ope. By a careful counting
lates a member has secured
formation that there are 23 bald- 
j men to the legislature with more 
ess pronounced 
$t 15 whose domes of thought are 

described as strictly arable and 
He therefore suggests the

convictions—as

in crop.
ization of a bald-headed govern- 
with a safe working mafiirity of 

The only difficulty suggesting 
is that each of the 15 is liable in 
to qualify for crossing to the 
iry benches.

• * •
at a faculty words have sometimes 
unding like something else !
1 members for Dewdney and the 
n were walking down the corridor 
’riday to sweet converse, when a 
ger to the halls of legislation ap
te one of the always civil servants 
tformation.
(too are those two?” he asked 
what abruptly.
IcBride and Green,” answered the 
. with equal brevity, as he harried

bide and groom,” repeated the 
led visitor in astonishment. “Why, 
«nt the two gentlemen.” 
is may not have really happened, 
the Civil Servant says it did.

The

FAME'S PATHWAY.

D. Howells said the other day in the 
ee of an interview that when the great 
irlcan novel came to be written, at least 
irtion of it would have te be enacted 
Wall street. New York, that being a 
cal place of peculiarly American life, 
■cording to the letter of a Bostonian 
had been travelling ln Cuba and spend- 

romc time In Havana, the streets of that 
are now cleaner than those of either 

v York or Boston, Tbe credit for this 
Mtlon Is given to General Ludlow and 
aubordlnates. -
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Saturday’s Daily Editio(From

To Tap the
Rich No

Board of Trade Discusses 
jcct for Opening Up 

Omlneca and Interior

Brotchie Light and Harboi 
provements Other Subje 

Discussed.

The quarterly meeting of the 
Columbia Board of Trade held ye 

was a most importantafternoon 
gsmnch as the subjects under dis 
are of great interest to the city 
toria and the whole province. Th 

whidh excited the liveliest < 
the endorsement by the boar 

propoàücàn for the government 
the construction of a wagon i 
Omlneca from the headwaters 
gkeena river. The necessity of 
ing A’iotjoria 
immediate action will be taken t 
before the Dominion government 
eirability of at once commencing 
mg operations. _ 6

The president, W. A. Ward, p 
and there were present J. J. Shi 
C. A. Holland, C. H. Lugrin, 
Grahame, John Piercy, A. J 
Jese, Simon Lei.ser, Joshua lla- 
Cuthbert, Beaumont Boggs 
Thompson, C. D. Mason, Col 
OapL W. G. Clarke, Jacob Svh 
Hall, F. J. Claxton, R. Erskim 
McQuade, F. W. Foster and tl 
tary, F. Biworthy.

The President reviewed 
dealt with by the council since 
quarterly general meeting, I he 
factory steamship service with th 
received considerable attention, 
munications were addressed to tl 
Northern and Northern Pacific 
companies amd the Great North 
offered to co-operate with Victor 
city should decide to place a ste 
the route. But in view of the 1 
the Victorian was now in goo 
and the board had had a conféré 
Mr. DodweU, he did not think : 
able to go any further at this ti 
the conference Mr. Dodwell ha 
that the steamer was held on o 
sion at Seattle for some time 
statement was wrong: and in r 
him (the President) having beei 
breakfast after hours, the sy 

the Victorian is to

tion
was

harbor also came

till» 9

S”vogue on 
fast from 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m, a- 

the steward toonly requested 
him with breakfast after 8:30, a 
not hoard the boat until after th 
The hours arranged' for break; 
inconvenient, but he was assure 
steward that the grievance w> 
remedied. _ ,. . , ,

In regard to Brotohie ledge, h 
report that the absence of a 1; 
been 'brought again to the attc 
the Dominion government bin 
without effect.

Col. Prior stated that he had 
to Sir Louis Davies urging the o 
of immediately establishing ti 
and he got a reply to the effect 
cable obtained some time ago, w 
came to use it, was found ui 
being too short, and a new on 
-be ordered from England, but 
the firm with which the order w 
being rushed with orders, the] 
-be still further delay in arraij 
the establishment of the light.

President Ward said prom 
been made by the Dominion go 
for four or five years in this cfl 
and the repeated delays are getti 
what monotonous.

Attention has been drawn to 
dition of the inner harbor, ay 
vember last application was n. 
dredging be proceeded with f 
and also that an estimate be , 
increasing .the depth of the 
thirteen feet in the channel ji 
the wharves to the 
upper harbor. The informatioi 
promised and it is believed tba 
being prepared.

. Col. Prior, M.P., informed 
■and his colleague

saw

that he __ lf , .
Earle, M.P., 'had applied eael 
appropriations for harbor imi 
but while they got many pro® 
ing was done.

President Ward was of t. 
that it was a most important 

Mr. Lugrin thought the ma: 
not be allowed to rest. If tl 
danger of vessels going ag 
situation was most grave, 
something be done to strei 
hands of the members. 8-
must be taken and he was in 
strong memorial being prepar 
en to Col. Prior for presents 
Ottawa authorities. He the: 
ed the following resolution:

“That a special committee 
ed to prepare a memorial reli 
improvement of the inner ba 
facta in detail to he submit 
liament, and that in this col 
pert information should be ■

Mr. Lugrin did not wish t 
the committee, which should, 
ion, consist of shipping men 
gard to the obtaianing of 
deuce, that perhaps could 
some of the local steamboa 
memorial should not ibe a n 
department, but rather ai 
showing why immediate ad 
cessary. He appreciated v 
position of the local represt 
was impressed with the bell 

should be dome to str 
Mr. Shalicroes seoo

•) ing 1 
hands.
th

trod.
At a previous meeting 

passed urging the govern! 
ties to commence dredgn 
and Secretary Elworthy I 
respondtooe which passed 
board and Mr. Tarte, who 
them that Mr. Roy had tx 
to make a survey.

Mr. Lai grin's motion was 
moualy and will be acted 
commitee on harbors ant 
who will be associated w

a i

“SSI men.
Prior said tiie me 

be of very great aid to the 
he would like 4x> have it 
*ut the eariiest possible mo 
gét it before the departing 

The next question to coe 
opening uip of the Omi 
President Ward explained 
connection there were tu 
one a wagon road via Quei 
other one to be construe 
head of navigation on the 
The rival schemes 
special committee. The 
solved, said President 
proper policy for Briti 
adopt was whenever pos 
the interior of the provii 
eet routes from the cc

were

.

rm
I# ■
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CRANBROOK INDIGNANT.

Government Won't Give School Accom
modation or Reply to Telegrams 1 

Asking Relief.

Cranbrook, Jan. 11.—A-largely attend
ed indignation meeting was held m this 
city last evening to give expression to 
the sentiment of the people regarding 
the sch ool question in Cranbrook. It 
was the second meeting held this week 
and those in attendance were emphatic 
in their expressions of disapproval of the 
government’s refusal to reply to the 
telegrams sent asking for relief.

Cranbrook has a population of twelve 
hundrd, a registered voters’ list of three 
hundred, end a school population of 125. 
One teacher and one small school room 
are the only facilities afforeded, and the 
people are roused to a high pitch of in
dignation.

Strathcona’s
Patriotism

! TO BREWERS I
------------ - ■■■------—------------------ - +

Carnage At 
Ladysmith

will be likewise fostered by 
Interchange of pro-Treason In

Religious Garb

interests

toric, with its quarter of a million of »- t^tJts-halt English, half Frento- 
half ancient, half modem—neng from 

_ , the broad St. Lawrence to the slopes

TSaSSBStfsSSSr
but the present time is surely bringing 

, them closer together in commercial end
Catholic Clergy and LaymenI “'tieBoers Prepared for Flanking 

Alike Hasten to Repud- regard tor each other. Attempt—False Reports
late Sentiment. I A katheits despair. | Caused Seizures.

Sudden Death Following Shock of Son’s 
Commitment to Penitentiary.

SEND TO
Ryrie Bros. . •.e +|

| E. L Clarke *
The very first time you 

require anything—no 
matter how large or how 
small—25c. or $500.00— 
in the jewelry line, just 
send to us for it.

You can have a copy of 
our large and handsome 
Catalogue if you ask for it. 
It contains the very newest 
and choicest in Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
ware.
We prepay carriage 

charges, and refund 
money in full if you are 
not perfectly satisfied 
with your purchase when 
you see it.

There is absolutely no risk, 
and you thus have the best 
stock in Canada at your 
disposal.

Canadian High Commissioner 
Offers a Mounted Corps 

for South Africa.

*22 à. Francois Xavier St
*

* MONTREAL +j
*

*rI *e 4*As Gift From Dominion Which 
Would Call on British 

Columbia.
| Machinery and 
| Brewery Fittings

*
*

*
Lord Methuen’s Injuries Very Premier Semiin’s Thr,f^f ldea

of Economising on This 
Private Offering.

«Montreal, Jan. 10.—Nr merous Engltoh- 
Canadlan newspapers to-day printed ex-

ONTARIO ELECTION FRAUDS. * +1 I +
• .

tracts from an extrsoid'nary editorial h.I behario»
La Semaine Religieuse, a Journal of Que-1 of William Steadman yesterday
bee In which the editor openly exults over morning. On Monday Steadman’s son 

a ,h .fripa hooes for George was sentenced to twelve years bathe defeats In South Africa, hopes nrtsonment in the Kingston penitentiary
the breaking up of the British Empire, for j^^bery end assault. When the sen-1 By Associated Press.
which he describes as a colossus with feet tence was delivered, Steadman became i T io _The Daily Mail

S-STÏÎ “e4 o^hra^'o"* domT: ^ ïjgïSt
tion In Canada and the establishment or a yesterday morning he was at his dangh- losses were 14 officers
^tn^rr. JLerrrwhP^ «.t S£ and 34 wounded, and over 800

ceeds to argue t I start from the house he suddenly fell to non-commissioned officers and men kil-
has in the past sustained British dom.n- the floor and expired. , , d wounded. The Boer losses, we
ancy In Quebec and the French-Canadians --------------o.------------ estimated at between 2,000
Ideal can only be achieved by ridding itself TRADING STAMPS MUST GO. ’ men”
of Liberalism. The editor if the paper is * ----- and 3,000 men.
Abbe Goeseiin. So Declare Wholesale and Retail Groo- London, Jan. 12.—A despatch to tn

La Presse, the leading French Conserva- Vancouver-All Other Cash Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg dated
tlve paper, protests strongly against the ere “ '*'**’* Teri s „avH. -private advices from
article tonight. It says: • The duty Is .m- Discounts Too. Jan. 8, says. frivaie t»
nosed noon us of making a solemn protest ----- ; I Ladysmith dated Jan. 2, say tnat tne
aealnst The Inexpllcible article of La 8e- Vancouver, Jan. 11.—As n result of a joint ratjomi 0f bread and meat are plenti- 
maine Religieuse Quebec, on the war In I meeting of the wholesale and retail grocers ful and the garrison has not touched the 
&rath Africa This article goes beyond the held in Vancouver on Monday last an agree- -buHy» beef and biscuit supplies. Lux 
bounds of criticism to enter the realm of ment was signed by the wholesalers '“ unes are scarce in Ladysmatii but the 
Justice, disloyalty and even treason. To which they bind themselves not to sell j1<>spjftais are wedl supplied with milk and 
say that Prench-Oanadlans are oppressed goods to any merchants who insist upon ^ horses are in good condition, 
by the Bngllsti, Is nameless falsity. If Using trading stamps or premiums or glv- FOR DULLER.
there is a people free in its politics. In Its ing discounts on his cash sales. PREPARE ..It is not true,” the correspondent I Wlnnlpeg, Jan. 10.—(Speclal)-Manltoba
social life, In Its language, lu Its laws. In At the personal solicitation several I Lond<>n> j,an- 12.—The Standard has . lndil,n st.outB are going to had to-day the first genuine snowstorm of
Its worship, It Is Indeed the French people wholesalers the retail have als following despatch dated Monday adds, that 1 the seàson, and sleighing is expected soon Rrltleh Government Takes PraCl*
of Quebec. Nothing shows yet that Eng- signed an agreement wh!< b requires that Fr^camp: “Our patrols have the front from Regina. now Snow Is badly needed in the country BrmSn government aKcs»
land is a colossus with feet of clay. In they do not use trading stamps tn their tiaDks of the Boer po«- premier Semlin was shown the above and tlmber districts,
nnv case It i* not for us to wish It, since business after the let or February next. found a large camp five miles __k;r hotel1
Its fall would throw ns Into an American Seventy of them to-day have their names • (’-ok'H^o evidently in anticipation despatch P° 1 Montreal Jan 10—Sma'lpox epidemic
Moloch. We do not hesitate io believe that to an advertisement reading as !f 1 British attempt at a tuning from the meeting of the government sup- Mo^real.Ja .la S P t
this part of the article passed surrepti- -we, the undersigned various retall gfo-| gf a_Brmstl attempt ters ahortly before midnight last out a*aln
tonsly Into a publication clothed with *>'ng ^netSbat °oa “a^d” art’er^lst The Capetown correspondent of the Qj ht_ It waa the first intimation of any c. P. K. traffic for the week ending Jau-

Brachésl being Interviewed FebraaiT’, 1W0, we win cease to give trad.- Daily Mail telegr^ on Monday that ^ ^ ^ had ^ „t Lord Strath- nay 7, was N96.000; for the same week 
said he had not seen the ortglnti artlcje, log stamps, premium .gifts rash discounts the Bay th” arrival of cona’s generous and patriotic proposal; waa kllled in a colll-
^r^ticT^mm ^ he Vh^rg^eStTa^contem- «be^ and he was prompt J» ÆT5. G. T. B. near Montres, to

bêSd of It he concluded that It had been matter. SEIZED SHIPPING. ciation of the splendid impulses actuat-1 night.
orlnted on the authority of the priest who --------------0 1 T„n io—H M S Fearless ing the High Commissioner. | „ jan io.—Miss Florence Stone,
was editor, and not bJ autlwlty of the FAKES IN PRIZE RING. ta?k Marie LUiich arrived As to the effect of Lord Strathcona’s and Regin:llll gcaddlng „f By Associated Pres.

tAbeChwT°wPe^ t^lme aTbeTp^t ^ NewTork State ^ ^TtSSTHLS. feSSte^rv^ut two tons J^^ve^e^Mr^te^

“at“Sra“onS he re^e/eSfaWtxp^ssed Would Stop Them by Repeal of ‘"^'theory is now advanced that the ^^^^“approved by the legisla- aad » half ot tobacco t0 tbc Canadlan ron representations respecting the seizure 
hopetortbe0BrttfshTccess. Horton Law. seizure of, ma.l^teamera I ^‘^Thur^ayPreJer Semlin Miti-1 “Silie Jam 10,-The first metal was of American flour and other goods on

^hseora’Atrahb7,hoplrB^nWwoa.d New York, 10.-B. B. O’Dell, chair- purposely ’misleading informa-Lipatea that ” thia magnificent offer is railed at ’the Belleville Iron works this the three vessels “tht

rapudlatè the artlofe as” as he had bis man of the Republican state committee de tion applied to British agents the de- p advantage of, U will practically afternoon. ________ _ Ma™, has been reemved. Just aa the
râ it. elared noeitlvely to-day that the Horton L™ being to embroil Great Bltom I --------------o offloiala of the state department expeet-boxlng law must be repealed at once. "11 an(j Germany in a quarrel. absorb British Coin P _ -minent' I A LUCKY ESCAPE. ^ it amounted to a partial answer, very

. ,Tr. « wn, exert all my Influence to get this law I Lorenzo Marquez, Jan. 10.—Travellers At the same turie it should be eminent- j ---- - ’ QB disnosing
CANADA AND THE U. . 0ff the statute books,” he added, ’fft should L^ad for the Transvaal are detainedL gatisfactory to British Columbians, Cape Henry, Jan.Tl—The steamship satisfactory as fa g^f’ .

, , _”T*nth_ „nd There never have been passed and the sooner it under an old law according to which ... =t ld all citizens of this Bmpnress, the vessel previously reported 0f the character of some of the goods
Have Need of Each Other, and mere * M the better." no one wUl be allowed to proceed un- enablmg as it would an ciuzeua aah5re floe,ted at 2.25 p.m. without as- geized itrat not finally deciding broadly

Should Be the Fnendhest In reply to the question If It was berauee ^ he declares before his consul that westernmost province who may desire It, I aifttaIlce and proceeded on her course not foodstuffs are to be re-
Feelings. the exhibitions were brutal, Mr. O Dell^ex-1 he bas no intention of fighting for the 110 demonstrate their patriotism by gomg j apparently uninjured. raided as contraband of war. The Brit-

-----  claimed: “Brutal! ^o; they are fa^s Boers. to the front; while at the same time re- --------------0 ~~ feh government adopts precisely the point
From the New York Stockholder That is why 1 bb'ngflX are before- CHAFING AT CENSORSHIP. leasing the province of all expense at- . NO, NOT ALONE. of view regarding -the seized goodsttat

Few of our neonle realize the extent, be repeated. The fights are nxeu, ueiw. i v . . , ___------------------------------------------------- „ waH assumed bv the state departmentreemmora and development of our neigh- hand and the spectators are kumbugg ^ London, Jan. 12—The newspapers tachmg to equipment and prsaniza • The MotheT stands alone, strong, brave and and emlKxiied Mr. Choate in his note on
nearest neighbor, we may say-- For Instance the aa^hJ were reconciled during the early days of Lord Strathcona would furnish the funds true, Britons should; the subject addressed to the British

Canada, lying right at our doors—its me- last night. I went to ®Jht R1,on the war to cable censorship, taking it _çritiah Columbia would give her sons, S^hiood thSit ‘male ye strong, from her foreign office. The British government
■hviuolU Montreal within 12 hours by found It was a fake all inrengn. . for granted that full narratives sent by v __. ,, I 1 ue “I9”?-,™ u, investigating the facts in connectionSifof ours, Greater New York. Nor is could Mve won easily, but tfcebeto^g maU8 would supply afi deficiencies. For a priceless contnbutio t P And what for her is best, for you Is good. with g^g s|zed on the third vessel,
R known generally that Canada m area arranged the other way. 1 lxon tri gome weeks, however, even the mail cor- defence. , retched the Beatrice.
alighitiy exceeds in extent the whole of beet to lose and let himself get hit at . i respondence that has arrived m London As for British Columbia’s offer, tele-, And ye have lately grown—outstretched Mr Qho«te’s message embodied
the United States. Then the extent of opeMng^ _ Tbme has shown signs of habitual graphed to Premier Laurier one week wu^ragVuteht, not alowly as she grew; cintly the authorities relied upon the
the trade between Canada and the Unrat- T have never ®^u^me at whkh the by the censor. Pages are renumbered S^p nothing definite is yet When^Ime your hour, she held against British government to .sustain Us post-
ed States is greater than between Can- JJ., Save «one in and finished without chronological or logical connec- ago yesterday, * your barm, tion, and as this position* as already
Ida and Great Britain and steadily in- negro could not L. with the whole tion, leaving the happenings described known—as to whether it is being con- ^aeu ye, too, stood alone, brave, strong gtated is one of .those already assumed
creasing in volume. Bordering on our ms man- * a fake oil through and quite unintelligible in many cases. Ihel 8ijered, will be accepted, or is regarded and true. by the state department of course they
domains for 3,000 miles, from the At- ^“ness ju eatisfled that editors, acting possibly in concert are , another token of the unity of L , , o„o whpn _p were are regarded as convincing. For this
lantie to the Pacific, with one great line. ‘be ^“°d be repealed imme- laying these facts before the public and f merey ano‘bbr j « was not alwaysso reason Mr. Choate’s message is long, and
ot railway, the Canadian Pacific, stretch- taw Bbooi<l insisting that they be permitted to know Imperial feeling throughout OjWteq Authority had brnu‘8e^beyebl”™eo1 draply it was nearly noon .before it could be de-
the entire distance, being the largest dlately. _________ and print the facts. Britain. It was acknowledged, ot This rankled long, tor ye e ciphOTed and placed in secretary Hay’s
continuous line of railway in existence; TT>ri ittctGN TACK The Daily Mail formally accuses the a but beyond this acknowledge- A darker day was this, a blacker night. hands. It so happened that Lord Paun-
within ten days’ of Japan on the west THE BURIED_UMUrv «on. war offlce 0, “doctoring" in editing of- ^ ’ „nfideIltial re<jae8t for cert _ „ , _ , brl.hter cefote, the British ambassador, was with
and seven days of Europe on the east, _ " , will Again Fly ficial despatches before their issuance meut and u . 9. . Long since had come to both a brighter fh, svprecary yhortiv after he received
our neighbor is attaining an importance It Was Dug Up and Will g y and cites particulars. tain details of the provincial proposal, dawn, haa come a wiser his message a.,.', probably the sfifejeçt
that is worthy of our highest respect and Over Pretoria. The Daily Chronicle avers that there nothing haa ben heard from Ottawa. AnQ thought; was discussed by them. It is certain
consideration. * - ^ 1 seems to foe an offleial vonspiraey against I ■■ ir-— — I The warfare dead and all the warriors that the secretary and Lord Paiuncefote

Bound together by the ties of geo- Tandon. Jan. 4.—The career of the lettillg the truth be known. CANADIANS DECAYED.. gone, „ Mmnmn »nd is souaht appeared to be gratified at the progress
graphical affinity, and by the commercial R t Fusiliers in South Africa Arm chair critics, who in the absence] ----- With purpose new, a co • j...mg made !•«*,*rd a settlement of the
and financial interests.inseparable to Koya especial attention in view of of répertoriai or official despatches from Rejection of Montezuma Causes a Halt ^t always Just, this Mother rare, cases. .
such proximity, it is surely .becoming for will t espe Mf Lyde of Bolton, the seat of war pour forth pages of con- All Along the Line, u mayV told she shadowed her own light; Later in the day the official statement
these two Anglo-Saxon countries to cul- a ffbryT3 d is „ son-in-law of the late Hectare and opinion, conclude that not ___ | But who are we to say that she must waa given out by the state department.
tivate Teintions mutually harmonious, "lr- Lilda wbo commanded the Pre- much is to be expected from the British Toronto Jan 12.—(Special)—Col. Kit- *>rar because so near the A telegram has .been received fromAm-
endnrmg and in consonance with the ^lonel Gildea.jno ra ^ ^ fin hosts In South Africa until Lord Roberts Ottawa this A fa^hG ’ bassador Choate reporting an mtemew
civilized character of both. Weean toria g interest to the incident of shall have had plenty of time to think ]800 received word t om ! 8 ' had by him with the Marquis _ofSalie-
paee over the border without knowing entirely British flag at Preto- and fresh levies have arrived. Time is I morning that the departure of Toronto s Wg wonld her faith were greater In her bury, on the afternoon of the 10th mat.
scarcely whether we are m the domains the rit A . - a working now for the Boers. Each day quota for the contingent was mdefiu- own— . in regard to the American shipments of
TT™Sdr R^atraty It^ls^trml’there^have Theflag^hat was Imricd, he says, on makes it more difficult at the three be- ?toly owing to the steamship toffiulse. who have flour and provisions _
been at times’some klight difference of *e Jvs‘b[at^”8 not’”^ boro? by° tob Al th^hthe war offlce declines to con- Montezuma being condemned on account h8™wa hate-when love might stronger Dut!*?teamer Maria. The British post-

Lynn canal matter at pr^ b„t "^/^Sltrtlo^Totng tostSngth-l made by a correspondit àt the Me- “inconsequence of the post- But loverim.. come, with patience of the ^udjf war if supply to the enemy’s
bave been amicably en Colonel Gildea’s position. I thnen’s home in Wiltshire have elicited p , «ailing dav the Second Brave hearts have hope, and deeds are forces, at not being «ufflaent ‘that they
■tnal satisfaction of * woman with the ill-fated regiment the information that when he received I ponment of tne earn g y , brave for Truth; are capable of being so used, Uit rt must
f-i nr?iL«ion for wranned the flag around her body under his wound his horse threw him heavily battalion may not leave until Monday. And Right has upper hold. Dispel our he shown that this was their

rPd^s,taldaUittovPretoria,w and spinal and other injuries supervened. | A second send-off to tire paUce^ ^bompact of Kin Is in Its youth.
burs, that cannot be settled in eqndt- 1^a8Gi^"ed b^wfver had b dug up, --------------“-------------- ™te€TS laat ™ght xTultldfdriive^an So shall a common need and common aim contentiou^hat the goods were n^s^
* TheTS^or the development of trade and brought it home with him on going SUPPLY OF CARTRIDGES. «‘ration. Premier Hautamdel ^ere ^ Wravetor^our day and race a bond more jert tournure
a^Tdetrs^îor'thousa^Tm^ ^ThoVg""^! prevaUs that the Report That Berause of Shortage Bum- L>wed iby Lieut.-Governor Forget, who No «ore wejook a^, tocartfor blame- „ any evidence of hostile destination, 

is rety grett. It would .be impossible to flag still lies interred in African soil, it dums May Be Issued for | defended French Canadians & their toy- ,«SiK ss r.'vlKTÆS v»*. U...*»-SiL-MTSuMgYi p ;r ,mà7‘\STÎJTSffijrSS'fi * ---------- ■---------- .
ada is now moTin81*i^8^1“m|n^ mantelpiece.an<1 ridges are running short in ,the British ANOTHER TWO THOUSAND. I When all our race are one lor-Llberty!

urweress ’ Canada Colonel Gildea often declared that it magazines and according to a semi-offi-1 ----- , I Your hour may come—when sore your needtal&My^oiti uiXrits union with wonld again float over Pretoria, and Mr.|tia! Teport th0 war office purposes to Southampton, ta Te 'IhrouB?”’ f°” P
Great Britain. She has ell the powerful Campbell GUdea.ofGlasgow.oneof is fa]11 ba0k temporarüy upon one hundred îbartered’as u traSïKirt bv the British But nauht*shaU tall to fall a friend Indeed, 
protection of the crown and it does not sons has 8Iven it t0 ‘hc If,* million “Mark IV” expanding buUets, ^!a^tre^1I.^ Liud^from 'Southampton Nor shall ye stand alone, though brave and
Sost her a penny. Canada regulates her ment,, fhe .Royal Scots Mn, who Ht of whiph greedy are in storage ^ ^>’>00 rollers for South' troe'
trade with Great Britain just as mde- have it with them in Natal, and are bent jn Sauth Africa.The war office, however,
pendentiy as she does with any. other on carrying it to the Transvaal capital, j has isSued strict orders to the volunteers I Afrlca- - —
nation, and provides her own legislature. --------------o-------------- that the fifty rounds of “Mark IV" given
She has really protection and mdepen- IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. them must be used iu practice at home, I CONGO FREE STATE,
deuce co-existing. Our facilities for put- _____ j and not taken to Sontii Africa. j ——
ting Canada’s products in aH mrtwtj Lond<m, Jan. ll.—Tlie Queen has pro- -----------------------------' Long Past Engagement With Rebellious
SS & SX &■”“"* " TEST OF A. CB018EK. - *»?.***
vantage» in no small degrees. Canada is ’*auuary ?_________ ___ Killed. i one
be^°to1fi*erira!Iin stock-raising,’ in agri- A WAR CORRESPONDENT. United^States12^111^° Albany^^hkh Brussels,, jan. 11.—The Soir says a d«s- The g^'of many, yet no wrong t^few,
coRizre, in farsi and the development in 7T Hardinc wm given a? offlciaHtrlal off this port tachment of Congo Free State troops un- Swervffig at times, but ever fronting
the fields has scarcely begun, and the N<îw_£«Tk' ,fan; „dfh| Jannlay 9, completed, her euduraiMie der Baron d’Hanis, the Belçan com- rig . _
territory Is as yet sparsely settled Davra who sailed for Southampton on the t<>dav consisting of a continuous mander, had two battles with the re- „ . Pence set low In gloom;
but population is seeking its boundaries St. .^ms yerferday. re kmnd tOT South six "hours under natural draught, hellions Bataloe, in the neighborhood of »iâlced|f jealous hate struck at the

di^atvCOrn7da°UytwaeU Kit ÏÏÏÏS5Æ *' ^ g | —age speed per hour was m54 knots. | Oo-BO^ee^State tro^euSegl^ | 0f Æy hate that set our kln apart.
Mai7Tt deRgh? tiT^ttfaSo PERISHING ON A WRECK. SCHOONER DISMASTED. I _________ „-------—_________ Vu'dt'“a^Vm^Têr

X b^^’waterec^e amd landscape mto- Newfoundland. on JaODar}' 9, apparently dismasted and I of Wes«ntatiY«rtieda^J^ “h^reiwto-1 No, not alone, brave hearta and strong and Winnipeg Obérais Neither Endorse Him THE PHILLIPINEB.
wOTcter°of St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 11.—A large steam- rflâmer" WernKrom'^Ne^York I tion expressing sympathy with the Boers rank, and with one purpose led; Nor Bring Out Sifton Candidate Washington, Jan. 1L—In the smate

effiminating mthosefalls iffle uoncteroi beUeved to be a passenger ship, V*°yS which arrived at in their war with Great Britain. The Bnt we. her sons of overseae-and >on for the Commons. to-day, Mr. Pettigrew, South Dakota at-
thTw0r1d*-make^nada Sn ^ „^e rannot yet be as certained, ^Sriastni^ RepubUeans voted in the affirmative. Wonld be alone indeed, were England bled. a tacked the administration's policy to the

TO MEET THE QÜBBN. XnMM* SMnOtel

be established on an endnr- ered in the rigging H'® day. The meeting of the council will bel Jam. 31 for dection. The OOTstituency y the British West Indies plus, a site conservative running. The Liberals prac-, nomination r .
nr ^silbetweSthsffi- v impossible to » purely formal function for the pur- is vacant by the death of T G H<^™= ^,d or . of snuff have «Ma pnr- Hralty decided not to oppose nor endorarcus^w^ te^at^b^ro^mp^

^otei toteroourse with us, and our be obtained before morning. - ,

Serlous—lmpatlence at 
Long Concealment.

*Malt, Hops
And all...

Brewers'
Supplies^»

Five Men Fined for Accepting Bribes 
and Two tor Taking Them. *

4* DEALER IN
_ . . , Whitby, Jan. 10.—(Specia1)—The judges

A special telegram from the 00 1 to-day imposed penalties on those found
correspondent fct Ottawa, I guilty of corruption In the election of 1808.
the news that the very generous offer ^ren men were fined $200 and cost, or 
has been made by Bord Strathcona, Can-1 one m0nth In gaol. One Luxe was fined 
ftdian High Commissioner, to equip and I $200 and costs or six months, and Baker 

. . . Q. y..- „W11 pxnense four hun-1 was fined $800,and costs or six months, •maintain at bis own expense tour nu ^ ^ A. McGrall, Patrick Shear-
dred mounted men on service to aoutn han. James McGrall, John McGrall, John 

The Colonist correspondent’s shearhan, Wm. Hayes, and Arthur Stap'c-
ton, all of whom had accepted bribes. The

“Communications have passed between ^^^tewirt^ Brora "and Aaron Harmon
the Premier and Lord Strathcona on the 1 were dismissed. Frederick McLean Is 
subiect and it will be known in a few dead, and George S. Banbury, another de

and if it is BRITISH COLUMBIA wllieh, stand Until Saturday next.
WILL BE ASKED TO FURNISH 
THE MAJOR PORTION OF THE 
QUOTA OF MEN REQUIRED.

The military authorities are, 
ever, reluctant to make 
drain upon the best officers in Canada.
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• Crown Brand Pressed Hops tor • 

Bakers' and Grocers’ Dee.
Correspondence Sol tilted.
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Ryrie Bros.,i ++Africa, 
despatch adds:i 118, 120, 122, 124 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO. 
Established 1854. B. C. Year Book■

1897
By R. E. Ü0SNELL

I CANADIAN ITEMS.

Snow Welcomed in Manitoba—G. T. R. 
Contractor Killed—Iron Mills 

Start.

Contraband
; how-

Foodstuffs.any further

Cloth......... $150 per copy
Paper Cover .. 100 per copy1.

B;
Ically Same Views as That 

of Washington. THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

This book eoBtalES Very «omptito 1 
historical, poUticsl, statistical, o«rl- 
enltnral, mining aid general Infor
mation of British Colombia. Cnr 
fnsoly lllnitrated.

fc i
Liable to Seizure Only When Ex

pressly Destined for 
Enemy’s Use.§>

i.

TBE6010IIST P.SP. 60.. LIDyz
CT0RM.IXü

-I! •aISAA

I

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhereror 
Delicacy ot Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comfortingi to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS <te CO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

■o—

|

:IS 1

1
= '

SUPPERsruc- breakfast!

EPPS’S COCOA
CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder,
Rd, Is, Is. 6d„ and 1 lb. 5a tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Pastef.
f 6d., 18., and Is. 6d Peta,

For preserv ing the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

Each Is prepared with Calvert’s Purest 
Carbolic—the best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by Inhalation. .Avoid Imitations which are numerous ana 
unreliable. _ .From Newton Crane, Esq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester! "Yonr Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever need. In 
my opinion I am Joined by all the members
of my family.” n—The largest sales of any Dentrifrlces.
F. C. CALVERT & CO.. MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 86 Gold and Silver Medals, fte.
AGENTS: _

HENDERSON BROS.. DRUGGISTS,

:■

E
■■

A KEHEDY FOB lBllOUMlllTHS
Bitter Apple, PU Ooebti 

ennyroynl, Ac.
Order of nil Chemists, or postfree for 

51.(0 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist,
*"* ithampton.

Superseding
London, Jan. 12.—The Standard in an 

editorial upon the government s reply 
to Mr. Choate and Count von Bu^ow 
says: “We shall be much surprised if 
the British government’s definition of 
international law as applied to me 
carriage of foodstuffs fa.ils.to find accept

ât Washington and Berlin. THE POISONING TRIAL.

Lady Clerk Who Sold Bottle Holder 
Gives Evidence to Shake Oase 

for Prosecution.

New York, Jan. 10.—In the trial of Ro
land B. Moltnenx to-day the defense scored' 
an Important point. Emma Miller, of New
ark, who, a year ago sold the silver bottle- 
holder that has figured so prominently In 
the rase, persistently and repeatedly 
swore in the answers #> n dooen questions 
asked In a dozen different ways, that 
Mnllneux was not the man who bought ine 
silver bottle bolder from her. Mrs. 
Osborne drew from the witness the ad
mission that one newspaper bad paid her 
$125 for a typewritten statement of what 
she remembered about the affair. She said 
that the man who bought the bottle-holder 
from her was of gentlemanly appearance, 
slight build, sandy beard and light com
plexion. Moltneux is beardless and da.-k 
complexioned.

anee

oSSS- '&£.
which were ordered to Delagoa Bay»
,5.1 ,rs.S25telT5.Ær.

belief in German official circles that toe 
will be amicably

We, too. are kin. In yonr near borderland, 
Thouh eye to eye we may not always see; 
And, warm to both—you and the Mother-
We, linked with each, a common bond shall contraband controversy 

settled.
be.

Together, then, we stand, atl brave and 
true,

A BIG FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

11.—The four-story

1 for all, each true to his own

Wimwir. Jan. 
brick itmilding of toe Manitoba,Produce 
Commission Co., was destroyed by frre 
this morning. The, *“€
nmghborhood- of $75,700, as 
Manitoba Produce Co., goods $53,000, 
building $12,000.

Velie, liquors $6,000. Ireland, fur
niture, etc., $1,800. Offlce furniture, etc. 
$2,900. Total $72,700. The total msur- 

is $51.000.ance
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\<t wag decided to recipro- he is master. He knows Instantly by what «te hr to Co“ ry member- number a given prime must he multiplied
c?î* K w P WilJ and William H. to order to make it an easy number to ship Dr. W. P. Wilson ana william el. manlpnlate Qalck „ a flaBh the namher

Farther complaints reached the hoard manipulated, and the reault to at
regarding the difficulty The*; memorie. alone would give him
agent-general’s office In London, also the ^ Bot the greatest source of
lack of information when, discovered. rapidity to hi« use of many short meth- 
The attention of the government will be °“s. Of these he has fltty tor multlplica- 
called to he matter. tlo " 8lx t0T division, six for addition, and

Considerable discussion was caused one fm eabtractlon. By means of these be 
over a resolution which the loronto u ottea aMe to maitipiy divide numbers 
board of trade proposes to introduce at twQ Qr three operations, which In the 
the fourth congress of the chambers of old way ordinarily require many opera- 
commerce of the Empire in reference to tlona yor instance, in one of the tests he 
commercial relations between the Mother muitipiied 216 by 963 in two operations. 
Country and her colonies and dependen- and it requlred twelve seconds. Another 
cies. It was finally decided to leave the perSon did the multiplication In twenty-nine 
matter over until the next meeting. operations, and it required twenty-eight sec-

The following new members were onds. The average person, then, may be as 
elected: J. S. Maclure, James Bryce rapid as Griffith In simple quickness of
and H. G. Ross. thought, but the boy has the wonderful ad-

The thanks of the board were, on | vantage of his many methods, 
motion of Mr. McCandless, tendered to I This, then, Is the secret of the boy’s 
Premier Semlin for the gift of a splendid power. Bnt it Is even the more to his credit, 
plaster-cast, colored by Miss Heathfield,' 1 The method he has he has invented. Some 
of an immense Fraser river salmon. | are approximations of algebraic laws. Bach

represents in the history of science a great 
discovery. The boy has rediscovered them 
all for his own use. He did not know al-

Indiana Youth Made Subject of Report I |adrawb°*e"
to American Psychological Asso- learning It. This marvellous ability to de- 

ciation. I vise sSort-cuts lifts the boy above the plane
of mere calculators. He Is a thinker of rare 

discoverer. That the

mer. A further point waa that the

53S
it to be the best plan to favor that which 
served to develop industries at the Coast 
cities. Everything would give us an 
advantage over the merchants of Wmm- 

Vlctorla, B.C., Jan. 12, 1900. an^ other Eastern cities should be
To the President and Council, British Col- seized upon. (Applause).

nmbla Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C.: .Mr. Leiser said that the committee
Gentlemen: Yonr committee having con- had no desire to threw cold water on the 

sidered the opening up of the Omenica Quesnelle scheme. The 
country, beg to reRminend that the gov- the country would m the near future 
ernment be urged to construct a wagon probably demand the construction or 
road bv the shortest practical route, thus | both, but at present the shortest route 
enabling stores and machinery to be taken should be chosen. The Islandraiiway 
into that country at a minimum cost. would shortly be extended to the north 

Your comittce find that the shortest route end of the Island, then with the road 
Is that from the coast. , ^ built from Essington the Coast cities

Your committee also recommend that WOuld command the whole of the Morth-
every effort be made to continue the road ern trade.
from Ashcroft via Quesnelle so far as will Foster claimed that the Interior
promote the development and prosperity of wag 'ajwayg discriminated against in
the Interior districts. legislation looking to the opening up of

Yonr committee have had brought under th” country- He did not believe if the
The quarterly meeting of the British ™d "t*

Columbia Board of Trade held yesterday cp^eratlon asked being a grant of 30,000 ht ratp tQ Vancouver was less than
afternoon waa a most important one in- acree cf unoccupied land. They urge that Ashcroft. What the residents in his 
asmuch as the subjects under discussion this proposal receive the careful consider- section desira5 to secure was overland

„f ereat interest to the city of Vic- atlon 01 the gevernment. travei, the establishment of road houses
• f ,1,. whole nrovmce The ques- All of whlcb respectfuUy submitted. , and the like. The government had 

toria and the whole provmce. xne qu« SIMON LESSER. already spent large sums of money
tion whidh excited the liveliest debates, L Q x,cqxjaDE. veying Nechaco valley, and this should
was the endorsement by the board of the a. G. McCANDLBSS. be followed up by the construction of the

for the goveraiment to aid J. J. SHALLCROSS. wagon road. _ .
the construction of a wagon road to F w Foster of Ashcroft, then ad- th^urghtS they™h80tüd b^ considered rival 
dm in era from the headwaters of the dressed the board, urging the daims and h
priver, «ty of 1^ *"* We
ing Victoria harbor also came tip and He aaidf . c0^, ^hallcross-*' Have you made any
immediate action will be taken to bring “Oor residents in the LiBooet. Yale and ®?£a^ o( the amount of trade which
Wnre the Dominion government the de- Cariboo country, have for a long tome deVelop the first year?”raW^of at once commencing dredg- agitated and " Mr^Foster had nit made any calcula-
îrabmty <« for a wagon road reaxjhing from the town tions jje personally knew of fifteen

ing operations. of Quesnelle to Stuarts L^>®5ld.e“ companies which hau gone in during the
The president, W. A. Ward, presided, association was formed two seasons since gt geagon it was an immense coun- 

and there were present J. J. ShaJlcroes, -at Ashcroft to try, but it wanted opening np badly.
C A Holland, C. H. Lngrin, H “T Mr. Beaumont Boggs directed the at-
Grahame, John Pierey, A. Co McCand- . ^ t impress our government with tention of,the board to the fact that a
less, Simon Leiser, Joshua Davies, H. ;JP"tym impress <>f»^agon TOad mn_ company with which he was associated,
( 'm.hbert. Beaumont Boggs, James tmction Now that a government has the Kitimaat-Caledoma Co., proposed to Thompson, C. D. Mason, Col. Prior, atruction. 1 ow s ^ . gi„ni. huild a wagon road from the head of
Cant W. G. Clarke, Jacob Sehl, R. H. the ^ojectbe take the subject Kitimaat Arm to Hazelton, a distance
M F- J. Claxton, R. Erskine, L G. fcd a c^rttin p^<T (and of about 120 miles This road was very
McQnade, F. W. Foster and the secre- minority) on theCoast have rais- urgently needed, if a district of much
tary, F. Blworthy. . L Ejection from selfish motives and prospective importance, now kept back

The President reviewed the business Î? ^ defeat our energies. It will be by almost ' entire lack of reasonable 
dealt with iby the council since the last t)V some of the members of transportation and intercommunication
quarterly general meeting. .The unsat is- Cariboo road cut facilities, was to be opened up and
factory steamship service with the Sound th ^ tbe Cascade mountains and over settled. As reimbursement for building 
received considerable attention Com- ^ htoh plateau a distance of about 300 this road thé company asked no cash 
munications were addressed to the Great ^jrh though paid tor by the govern- subsidy, but sought a grant ^unoc<=u- 
Northern and Northern Pacific railway t’ thp day was afterwards paid pied government land of 30,000 acres. 
companies and the Great Northern had only those to which The present value of tins amount of land
offered to co-operate with Victoria if the ^ZtJoad wusbeneficial, by oppressive as an asset of theprovince was, nomin- 
city should decide to place a steamer on bei from eents to 2% cents ally, about $75,000, estimated at the
the route. But in view of the tact that pound on all netessaries of life, min- legal rates (for purposes of sale in ac 
the Victorian was now in good shape Pf V ^ forth cordance with the provincial land regn
and the board had had a conference with SN ,e came forward with a united lations) for the particular kind of land 
Mr. DodweU, he did not think it advis- Teq^ te h^c the road still further ex- of which this consists. The land was 
able to go any further at this time. At ^ded towards another of our gold rated as second-class land, having a cer- 
the conference Mr. Dodwell had stated fieldg ^ the Omineca, which, despite tain amount of available 
that the steamer was held on one occa- “ est of transportation, is suitable for local use, but not suitable
sioa at Seattle for some time. That .. developed, and gives prospects of for export; the land, however, required 
statement was wrong; and in regard to ,v.™| the main gold producing to be cleared before it was capable of
him (the President) having been served cultivation. If the proposition made to
breakfast after hours, the system, m • reported that the Do- the government was accepted, there
vogue on the Victorian is to break- government, intends to build a would be no occasion for controversy be-
fast from 7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m, and he had line over a portion, or may be tween the advocates of the Hazelton
only requested the steward to ^ whiale of the section, to be used by and Essington schemes. A similar pro-
him with breakfast after 8:30, as he did ^ proposed road; if so the amalgama- posai was up last session, but was not 
not board the boat until after that hour. P f foroeg ot construction coulld he so accepted. Mr. Boggs explained briefly 
The hours arranged1 tor breakfast are ^“^ed that Dominion and local the advantages of the scheme. The
inconvenient, but he was assured by the governments could aiet harmoniously in t0ute from Kitimaat to Hazelton could 
steward that the grievance would be 6 WOrk—and thus the road would be be made an all-season one. The com- 
reroedied. ^ v ^ ™ at an early date. AS to the pany asked for nothing but wild lands.

In regard to Brotdhie ledge, he had to of ithje proposition, I am given and in this connection he mentioned
report that the absence of a light had ro^nderstamd there are no engineering that in the United States these were 
been brought again to the attention of on tbe whole route. The open to anyone to take free of cost,
the Dominion government but so tar roadway- ;s mostly a good firm gravel on Mr Lugrin thought the opening up of 
without effect. . wMch grows a scrub. A few bridges the Omineca country by the construc-

Col. Prior stated that he had written 6t^eims which are mostly fordable tjon of wag0n roads only a part of a
to Sir Louis Daviesurgmg the moes^y arp n6eessary. The other works will be ,arger que8tion—which was the most im- 
of imnnediately œtablte-hmg^the draining cg water that accunralatee in portant one now before the people of
and he got a reply to the effeetthat me tow ‘la(:es, fonming a lost of mud holes, vjctoria—a question which should en- 
caible obtainedsome tome ag,°’ muchworse to get through than the live th aeri0us attention of all- Th®
came to use it, was found unsmtable, ,^m6- e , - , t interior was sure to be developed, and
being too short, and a new one had to ^ r(>ad wouid be the natural inlet the eat problem to be considered was
be ordered from England but owing to tlat (xmntry comprising Nechaco how8to reach it. Mr. Foster’s mforma- 
the firm with which the order was piacea, a (on wMdh the government has tion regardmg the character of the 
being rushed with ord«rt. ^ spent thousands in surveys) .also Black- countrySand its resources was simüar to
.be still further delay in araangmg tor ^ Nation rivers, etc., and could be that in hig possession, and he had taken
the establishment ot the light. ^ wttgon or sleigh road all gQme ing t0 inl0nn himself, as he was

President Ward said promote had year> ,and woujd open up to easy interegted ;n Omineca district. One
been made by the Dominion b acce^ thousands of acres of meadow gurTeyor had made the startling state-
for four or fave years in Hnd6, also making Peace, Parsnip, Find- mJnttoat there were over 2,000,000
and the repeated delays are getting eom lgy ,and other large etreams, known to ™ rpg of land suitable for tillage in the
what monotonous. to .the con- be auriferous, accessible. Nechaco valley alpne, not to speak of

Attention has been drawn to the ron mention that last season Col. th od grazing land—a province in
dition of the inner barter, .md™ No- Wright, who manages the Forty-Th rd itgelf Whether that be true or not, it 
vember last application was made that praperty, who are opening £a8 certain that the Nechaco valley
dredging be proceeded trf^fnrthwi » P hydraulic propositions in Dim- ^ g “ f Qm most important sections 
and also that anesbmatebe pwto neea| m, secretary around by ^flSth^rovince, capable of supporting a
increasing ,the depth of the watCT O i keena The Colonel went from Van- large population. Mr. Lugnn mentioned
thirteen feet m the <*annel and dong ^ Quesnelle, starting wrth pack 1 g B^ely and other valleys m the 
the wharves to the raw mffls m me frQm Asheroft a month later, and ™e country to the north, contarn-
upper harbor. Themtormatoon ^ arriTed at Omineca three weeks before “ farming and grazing land-even
promised and it as ‘believed tttat.it is hjs «ecretary, thus proving a saving of be=t|r ^han Nechaco. Realizing, there-

‘being prepared. ..v .h board seven weeks in travel. You can see from tbe immense natural value of that. Cd. Prior, M.P., this that so important a saving of one- {^^ of the province, he was quite y
that tie and his .v foT I third of the time for which the season is ^VTnDathv with Mr. Foster in his efforts
Earle, M.P., had applied ^ y^ *>r mining (as I conclude 21 weeks J a wagon road from Quesnelle.
appropriations for harbor mtprevcmenH .ig la tong as the frosts allow) is not to ? “ this province was rich enough 
but while they got many promises noth - overtooked. I enquired why was the «ut a^ely^tm^pro ^ ^ rQadg 
ing was done. delay or length of time by the Skeena a g We were too mealy-mouthedPresident Ward was^ thae^tou and „ inIopmation ^at the through. f^eap^ergepr>ation8. The gov-
that it was a most import a nt matter. g^€ena generally presented the fact of ^ wonid be justified in spending MrâLugrin thought the matter ^ould ^ too slow tor navi- ernment would tm iusmira ^ two
not 1$ allowed to rest. It there is any ^ti^1™^ taken before spring freshets both sums nraesrary t°BD™uthe maln 
danger of vesralsgoingagromid t ffl ^ t00 tow. and enibsequentiy is an ^at't0 be considered in whatever was 
situation was most grave- Cmdd n t angry mountain stream, too strong for po ag tbat the country must be 
sometiung be done to àtreugthen steamers. At a medium Stage -the water done . ^ we8t not from the
hands of the members? J i8 fair, but this soon runs down, so there open V case with Kootenay, of
must be taken and he was in^av^ a very short season open for navi- east, as which district the Coast
Strong memorial being prepared and giv- ^ ^ during the winter cannot be the trade their full share,en to Col. Prior for S for trarol, ils sides bemg a micces- ^^ly^Sls which were up
Ottawa authorities. He tiierefore mov o( preeipicea impassable. in tnn the Kootenay from the west had
ed the following resolution. . j “Tndenendenrtly of this, our proposed to tap t , , sort of thing“That a special committee be appoint- Ind^enaem^ ^ would all been blocked, and tois sort or m g
ed to prepare» memorial rotating to the a™^tion of country totaly m™** tr^e H wraa mrat im-
improvement of the inner hp-^bor, giving the Skeena route, and which faiJ.û81î1farî?n:nt. to the older settled parts
tarts in detail to -be submitted to par- ! is made will be a terra ^ 0f developing
liament, and that in this, connection ex . The prospector cannot carry of thetF°Tl t ’ ingtead Qf the east, and
pert, information should be obtained. suffld/nt 'supplies to be ot any service ?or thpitipg on the tioast should unite

. Mr. Ivugrin did not wish to be one of sufflaeM^^W after g £ew dayg, panning all the cities on tte coast .sn^
the eoamnittee, which should, m his opan , to^retraee his journey, no matter to see tiiat. who came
ion?-consist of shipping men; and in re- retra of may be The old .r«®ldee“3^tL yg m™d enduredgate to the obtaianing of expert evi- how Kooa^ ^ pp()Ti8ions. A compte- here m the early aays au ^ coun.
den-ce, that perhaps could be got froml ^ thjg r(>ad would directly benefit great hards ,P ^1*firggclaim on the 
some of the local steamboat men. Th® „ ,„w, settlers or people living on or near I try—should trade. But they
memorial should not,be a request to the 2-(^1 ^Iravel who are connected with rapidly tocreaeto* tteae^ »u

out at a nearly date. This is not only rorma , ■ wag intended to budd 
what is fair to the country, as well as distort^ Bdmonton into Omineca
"Sf&rossin repTyaa™ ^ JAW&Î
committee felt that th t be con- the counter on the vray. It w^8 C^r‘®tb
sîd'errtl n ronnectioH with so important tMt the immenee region^th^ North

î^*¥H5?ietiÊsLH-3inesSs
snsrte sv." “ bn™isusS. "se
was concerned, e^^lung ^®b i 500 was known of it now than was the case 
Of the route via Basingtomitbe.^»" wa^ Ko<>tenay five y ara ago. The 
miles from AshcrcfttoOm»*^ movement to open up the district by

S,HSW S7SSSS »
The roule’which It ia '“rhe ^rt’ottbe committee wae there-
followed would make the e The upon adopted unanimously,tance traversed only 250 mues^ \ Mr 8hallcroBg suggested that a
company proposed to erect wna Bhould be appointed to goto the
establish steam communication wim ™ nt wi£h tke recommendation
coast cities. The distance via *nd drlve it home by urging the great
being 500 miles, the committee had omy rtance ot immediate action being

a one thing to do-recommend the pteni takgn Thig wag acted upon, the same 
using the ahurter route « was^no^ committ hieh drew „p the report be-
eous to say that the Least Ashcroft ing appointed. __, ,h.to block the extension of the Mncrov board of trade was placedon the
road. They were slmP,y tbe advisory board of the Philadelphia com
seeing the country ( mercied museums, and on motion ot Mr.
quickest and most advantageous i ,

means the cost of delivering goods in the 
interior wonid he reduced to the lowest 
point possible and the trade amd indus
tries of the province built up.

The report of the special committee 
was as follows:
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4- A MATHEMATICAL PRODIGY.»
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*
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* • Bloomington, Ind., Dec. 28.—The mathe- power, an lnvento 
matical prodigy of Indkina, Arthur Griffith, TUie8 he has discotered were already known 
was the subject yesterday of the most in- does not detract trom the difficulty of his 
terestlng report mjide before the American feat. They were not known to him. Whether 
Psychological Association, which Is In ses- be can torn his inventiveness Into fields not 
slon at New Haven, Oonn. Griffith is an s0 weu gleaned, and whether he can be edu- 
Indlanlan, and one ot those calculating Cated, are questions yet to be determined, 
wonders that every now and then touch on the meantime his case is of unusual im- 
the horizon of interest,, and as a general portance from a scientific point of view, and
thing are dismissed as having a “m.i ster- the Investigation made by Drs. Llndley and 
ions talent,” a»d no effort made to learn Bryan adds quite a deal to the sum total 
what that talent is. In this case the ot psychological knowledge. The boy will 
prodigy has been put to all the tests known be kept at Indiana university for a time, 
to psychology and mathematics, and the and an effort will he made to properly dc- 
Investigators feel sure that they have come | Teiop him. —B- c- Toner,
to a correct understanding of his case. It 

their conclusions and the reasons for

l
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I - Will find It prefltable to 
...Hhandle oily the bezt In.-

MEMORY PLAYED A TRICK.

Victoria Business Man the Victim of a 
Unique and Strange Experience.

them that were Involved In the report made 
yesterday.

Griffith is IE years of age and was bom 
at Milford, Kosciusko county. His father
is a stone mason. From early youth It was. ____ .
recognized by neighbors that he had a re- A case of Instantaneous an<l c0™P*ete l03.s 
markable talent and It was generally of memory such as ffayyf^hts and nove- 
thought by the people about Milford that ists have revelled in from time Immemorial, 
some day he would rise to the high place bat for which there are tew Pavalle 
of becoming an attraction In toe side shoxv actual ty on this coast at all «vents ^as 
of a circus. Scientists never learned of the recently occurred in Victoria, a sentie 
boy until last fall. He was then brought who for years has occnpled a •
to Indiana university and placed in charge place in toe business
of Drs E. B.- Llndley and W. L. Bryan, Columbia, being the victim. He has ae 
of the psychological department of the uni- voted himself assiduously to ike . ,verX. and to! examination begun. ons details of a lu* business Jdtto Jtod

As soon as the boy was able to talk he or memory any time playing Mm falsa 
manifested a passion for counting. It is All of a sudden tired Nature, long rooneu 
learned that by the time he was 5 years of her right of reat, a|?*^ g®7 thought 
old he could count Into the thousands, and It was as though thd mainspring of thougnt 
that in those days it was his practice to and activity had suddenly s pp * count the grains^f corn fed the chickens ary totally forsaking the unfortunate 
during toe summer, the grains of wheat In ness man. down town
a bushel, and the blades of grass In a given He was atthe -.moalen ot the
area. He counted everything. He entered to commence hla mmefcar^at his
school when 10 years old and remained day. As he dropped off tot etir a^s
seven years. He then quit because he had customary corner the odd .
learned all the mathematics that could be to nlm of V11 r?™en>H® paused and faced 
taught him by the country teacher, and golng-or what for. taking nn
he had no Interest In anything else. On toe novel sknatlon, mecha ly n
quitting school he did odd jobs at farming Inventory of - blmgelt wb0 he
about toe neighborhood and spent the re- occurred U^*^***£* basl- 
malnder ot bis time perfecting his mathe- was, and where he be on-
matical knowledge. _ , t the past, evenAfter the boy had been In school for two remember His record of t hlmBelt
years he oegan to devise short methods his had ®°ega,.pd aa effectually
of calculation. For instance, he discovered was concerned been effa passed
for himself than when multiplying any num- as though a damp spong.. nau 
her, say 982 by 25, It saves time to multi- over the alate.of memory. ^ forgettalness 
ply the 982 by 100 and divide the Product FortunaW the P ^od o ]on|,.
by four. When he began taking hold of was not long ®°n^lngdgalned at a popular 
these “short cuts” his whole passion was required rest is being g glclane gtat0
diverted In this direction, and he could no wintering resort and to P r gerloag 
longer satisfy himself by mere counting, that no permanent or to toy x ,g only 
The problms of his class In school ware results are to be anticip^ dellcate
easy for him. and he would always go far a lesson a6aln»^

: ahead and solve the problems of higher] machinery ot body and ora .
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clftflijeOh' ijxiuSince toe boy was 12 hto entire energy 
has been given to the discovery of newer
and quicker methods of calculation. This, - ,v.p Colonist:
is the case now. It so consumes his Inter- To the Editor of listener to the
est that he Is Indifferent to most every gir; As an impartial listener ro 
thing else. He will pass friends on the Qn the address, I should like to
street and never notice them. He will sit to two matters referred to yester-
ln a chair hours at a time, apparently refer to two man to-day
“dead to tbe world.” If suddenly inter- ay by Mr. Turner a the^ eI_
rupted at these times and asked what he t,y Mr. Semlm, Tlz”, p , 2 The tels "doing he will likely say “13.178 times hibit at U>n<ion and Pans 2.
1,588 Is equal to” such and such a number, presentation of the ]^oy*n . „reat loss As time moves on bis Interest In this Mr. Turner referred to the great loss 
work seems only to Increase. Time and t0 the province through the neigleict^ 
again efforts have been made to divert his the government in not prov (?;[dbition
Interest for tear that he would, go Insane, erai exhibit at the “'“*“8 d that 
but they have alwayt been nnsnccesstul. held at Earls Court la8V®aJ’ta?Tnetlt8 

The tests appUed have shows that Griffin it aUch had been provided what bene 
Is not physically abnormal. He Is clumsy would have; accrued to B. L., etc., ete^ 
ot movement, but this Is likely due to lack I was astomshed to-day t Mr 
of exercise. He has a dazed and often- Hn’s reply, m which he broamy 
times stupid expression, bnt this Is at- the exhibit would be o p i and fur. 
tribnted te constant preoccupation. In compared with that of Fan » . .yy n
spite ot his exhausting mental work he ther, that the Barl’s Court exh.btoon
maintained his strength. The secret of this waa in the hands ot a privât y
Is thought to be In the fact of his power to make money. __ . , th t tbe
to sleep long and dreamlessly. He says t am more than surprised that me 
he rarefy dreams of numbers, and as this premier should display such 18°®ran^’
Is his only interest he rarely dreams of ^ow ,ong wUl the people trust the 
anything. government of the province to a man

Like other rapid calculators Griffin has whose knowledge of the ou si 
a nrodlglous memory. This memory Is nat- appears decidedly limited. .
uratiy specialized for numbers. He will Everyone knows that London is toe 
note the^unmbers of-box cars, street num- centre of the money gaid

and, in fact, numbers wherever .they WOrld, and ae Mr ^rner ^htlyjaid 
found, and will remember them for a tfce benefits thât would have 

lone time The number will be the centre with a mineral - exhibit in London las Of hl8 anention?Tnd around It will be year, would have been ten times great- 
eronned the associations. Mandl, a French- er than if held in Paris this yea . 
man," could remember 400 numbers used In .Capitalists, Hpeculators. engmeera and 
computation the day before. Buxton, an busineSs men generally would go to t 
Illiterate English calculator, could remem- Earl’s Court exhibit with a »» to see 
her the number of glasses ot ale he had wbat was offered for mvertroent. Paris, 
been given within forty years and the clr- everyone is aware, leactij °f pleasure, 
cumstances ot each time. and the people, with few exception ,

In regard to numbers Griffith Is “eye- will all go with that mtent. 
minded ” He sees them in his mind as If j spent some months m "ar” * .
thev were written on a blackboard, rather iast exhibition and_yaa ,tw1°_^e?

remembering them by their sound. the machinery tiepartment alone l m 
His calculating Is almost altogether done tion this to give you an 
wtihout toe use ot pencil. The entire oper- and this year everything will be on a 
atlon Is carried on in his mind, and he says much lai^er scale, and I do not hes ^t
that the whole thing appears to him as if it t0 say the Canadian exhibit altogetn
were done on a blackboard. He can ex- will be as a drop in theocean^ouca 
tract the square root of six-place numbers there(ore form an idea of *e P“ “ gb 
within four seconds, and rarely requires c wiU wcupy, whereas an exhibitionat 
as long as thirty-five seconds. He wlllex Barl’g Court would have beenthe be
tract the cube root ot nine-place numbers in advertisement the province Çoald have
irom four to forty-five seconds. He Is had Further, it was held under the 
strongest on mnltlpllcatlon. He can multi- auspices of the London Chamber of 
ply n three-place figure, as 687, by a two- commerce. Such patronage as thm 
place, as 76, In six seconds; a three-place>y va,ued most highiy by,business people, 
a three-place, ae 756 by 412, In twelve sec- Qr thoge geekmg capital, etc. How ab 
ends; and by use of a method he. has de- t^en are t^e remarks of our
vised he has multiplied a four-place number ier who ^ possibly imagine he is 
by a three-place In less than four seconds. go unjnformed'i '
In the addition of several columns of fig- regards the office, ^*yJ£urneF,wa*
ares he Is rapid, but probably not more glgo correct in stating $10,000 would not 
so than an expert bookkeeper. be too ]arge a sum. the Prenner can

The purpose of Investigation was to de not be aware what London offleerents 
termine how the boy could compute with aTO> the expenses connected with the 
such marvellous swiftness. In answer to gamei advertising, etc., to say nothing of 
the anestlon “Is he naturally a more rapid salary to an able man who should de- SfnSer th”i otoe, menî” It was found totehU whole energy and time to same.
he Is not. In fact, he Is very slow. The The pre8ent office is aPpF“ached
tests that were applied t0 h>m “how him throagb a gloomy archway : mto
to be considerably below the average In . court, where some very small

5E B-knightOFGOLDBNFLBBCB-Madrid, J«. lO-The Queem Regent
the multiplication ‘^10^130, 8^ genera, who waB not engaged in mining hag appointed the Duke ot \ eragua,

cordlngly, the squares ofand.™en or other business, I may say thf fi™ descendant of Columbus, a special
knows the cubes of numbers to 20, and even Walters represents have quite re- tne aesoeuu ^ nur.
thirty-three powers of two numbers. A Mr. . ged tbe representation of ambassador to go to Berlin for the p

EsHfEC€^rto°r^eUWmm: d!^T" Ü!gS
t.pllcatlonhtabteofplar,eonambcr,ottOwtoe theja^ ry^ * ^ Turner made such the Crow» Prince a kn^ht of that ord .
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bolic Tooth Paste CATALOGUES AND PRICES ON APPLICATIONMACHINES ON EXHIBITION.

6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots, 
peervlng the teeth and strengthening 
F the gums.is prepared with Oalvert s purent 
|c—the best dental preservative. They 
in the breath and prevent infection 
kalation. -fl imitations which are numerous ana
i Newton Crane, Buq. Iste United 
| Consul, Manchester! “Your Carbolic 
Powder Is the best I ever need. In 

Ini on I am joined by all the members
i largest sales of any Dentrifrices.
[ CALfVBRT & CO.. MANCHBBTBR- 
irded 86 Gold and Silver Medals, Ae. 

AG BINTS:__
CNDBRSON BEOS.. DRUGGISTS, 
f VICTORIA.

mmm
standard gauge from a point at or near 
the head ot Kltimat Arm, thence, via the 
month of Copper river, Kltsalas canyon and 
the Skeena river, to Haaelt””- Piibine river and Manson creek to Fine 
River Pass, or fro mthe said Kitealaacan- yon by convenient route to Buckley valley, 
thence to Hazelton aforesaid, and also for 
a Une from nearest point on the above pro
posed railway, via Stewart _convenient route, to Qncsnelle. and from 
toe said Stewart lakes to tbe jellow Head 
Pass, with power to entend the said rail
way from Kltimat Arm southwesterly and 
on the north side ot Douglas channel to a point at or near Hartley bay, and also with 
power to equip, construct and maintain 
branch lines and'all accessary bridges, 
roads ways and ferries, and to build, own 
and maintain wharves fln£d®cka tion therewith, and to build, own, cqulÇ and maintain steam and other veseels and 
boats and operate the same on any °avig- 
able waters within the nPT°^1°^1andtelte° build equip, operate and maintain teie 
graph and telephone line» in connection 
with the said railway and branches and to 
generate electricity for tbe supply of light, 
heat and power; and to acquire tends, bo- 
nnaaa nrivlleges or other aids from Any 
gov ernment, municipalcorporations orotocr 
persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
Tills from all parties using telegraph or

y ' 1 pany ; and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway.
steamboat or other comptâtes, and for all 
other necessary or Incidental rights, 
ers and privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Vancouver the 27th day ot Nov- 
ember, 1899.

Notice 1» hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislative aseembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an act to Incorporate a 
company with the following powers:

To carry on every description of com
mercial and financial business; to organize 
and promote joint stock companies and to 
take shares or other interest in such com* 
panics; to direct and manage the bqslneae 
and undertakings of such companies, nh<* 
to make and carry into effect arrange
ments for the amalgamation of anv com
pany or individual carrying on similar un
dertakings; to borrow money for the purr 
poses of the company, and to pledge or 
mortgage any of the company’s assets for 
that: purpose; to purchase and acquire all 
kinds of personal effects, and to act gener
ally as bailees of all kinds of securities 
and personal property;, to receive money 
upon deposit; to act as trustees for Indiv
iduals, estates, companies, corporations and 
governments; to acquire privileges, fran
chises and concessions by grant, purchase 
or otherwise from any corporations or gov
ernment; to guarantee by bond or other
wise, any securities or debentures df any 
corporation or government; to lend money 
upon the security of and to purchase ond 
sell real estate; to lend and Invest money 
upon security; to negotiate loans for In
dividuals, corporations and governments; 
to deal In moneys and securities; to act as 
agents for Individual», companies, corpor
ations and governments, and to acquire 
powers necessary, conducive or Incidental to 
carry out any of the above objecta.

Dated at Victoria, the 30th day ot >ov-
BODWELL A DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

bers,
are

jlakes or other

than

SREMEDY FOR lR*ECULfl*lTlB8
Pti Oocbla5P&Bitter 

ennyroy
from *
B. O.
•tin. Pharmaceutical ©be® 1st,

e fthamptou.

rartUni

showing why immediate aetioin 
eessary. He appreciated very Mliy tne 
pomtibn of tiie local repreeentatives and 
was impressed with the belief that stmte 
thing should be dome to strengthen their 
hands. Mr. Shalicroes seconded the mo-

At a previous meeting a resolution was 
passed urging the government anthon- 
ities to commence dredging operations 
and Secretary El worthy read the. cor
respondence which passed between tne 
board and Mr. Tarte, who had mformed 
them that Mr. Roy -had been imrtructed 

« to make a survey. . .
Mr. Lugrin’s motion was earned unani

mously and will be acted uponby the 
conmritee on h-arbors and navigation, 
who will be associated with prominent 
shipping men. . , ,,

Cel. Prior said tiie memonal would 
be of very great aid to the members and 
he would like to have it in his hands 
at tiie earliest possible moment so as to 
get it before the department at once.

The next question to eome up was the 
opening up of the Omaneca country. 
President Ward explained that in this 
connection there were two proposals— 
one a wagon road via Quesnelle, and the 
other one to be constructed tro™i the 
head of navigation on the Skeena nwer. 
The rival schemes were referred to 
special committee. Tiie eouncl had re
solved, raid President Ward, that the
^w^when^CT^l? W ««ten -up

““lae'

ember, 1899.THE POISONING TRIAL.

Clerk Who Sold Bottle Holder 
lives Evidence to Shake Oase 

for Prosecution.

the com

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that The 
Canadian Bankers’ Association will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at Its next aes-

generally the interests and etfldency ot 
banks and bank- officers and the education

among other means, to arrange for lectures, 
discussions, competitive papers and examln- 
ations in commercial law and tanking,, and 
to acquire, publish and carry on tee Jour
nal of The Canadian Bankers Association, 
2nd to facilitate, by establishing clearing h2Ls or otherwise, the adjustment and 
settlement of bank ^LaSH,

Counsel for said Association. 
Dated November 14, 1899.

w York, Jan. 10.—In the trial of Ko
fi. Molineux to-day the defense scored1 

inportant point. Emma Miller, of New- 
who, a year ago sold the silver bottlc- 
er that has figured so prominently In 

case, persistently and "repeatedly 
re in the answers tt> n do»en questions 
*1 In a dozen different way», that 
tneux was not the man who bought the 
»r bottle bolder from her. Mrs. 
orae drew from thc witness the ad- 
gion that one newspaper had paid her 
i for a typewritten statement of what 
remembered about thc affair. She 
t the man who bought the bottle-holder 
a her was of gentlemanly appearance, 
bt build, sandy beard and fight eom- 

ls beardless end da.-k

WILSON & SENKLRR, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

small matters whatwoub^h'^say8 on more important ones. 
The shoe is now on the other loot.

Yours truly, _„
“MOONRAKER.”

'

he has 
knowscom- lNotice la hereby given that application 

will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at its next session for nn act to estend the 
tirnpfl limited for the commencement nnd 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
Ichan Valley Ball'

Ion. Molineux 
plexioned.

WayHCTPWlCKHAM. 
Solicitor for the Anpllciints. 

Dated at Toronto, 5th January, 1900.
THE PHILIPPINES.

Washington, Jan. 1L-In the. a«naot.c 
lay, Mr. Pettigrew, South Dakota at- 
ked the administration’s .policy in the 
Llippinee. He declared that a system- 
; effort was being made to prevent ac- 
ate information from reaching the 
pie of the United States end that 
«■as a political scheme to- furthering 

candidacy of Mr. McKinley for re- 
nination and réélection. The ms- 
reion was terminated by a reeumptioo 
consideration of the currency bill.
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FORTY SECOND Y1

Colonial
Bayo

New Ze«i»»ders <#u»t I 
to JM Yorkshires In 

poising Charge]
7

Boers Fled In Panic ai 
Heavily From Withe 

British Fire.

Betacie and French 
on the Move-Four 

- and Rebels.

■By Associated Press.
ReDsbU-ft Cape Colony, Jim 

Boers thjf'i: rning attempted 
bill held' it 
and New Icelanders, but were 
at the point of the bayonet. 
bad .21 men killed and about 50

(The hills command a tract < 
east of -the main position of 
and they having determined to 
attempt to seize the height, 
cautiously, directing their fire i 
wall held by the Yorkshires an 
ing the latter to keep close un

When the Boers rushed the 
Yorkshires fixed bayonets and 
-Just at that moment Capt. 1 
with a small party of New Z 
came up and the combined foi 
the wail and charged straigh 
enemy, who tied, followed by a 
fire at close range. The Boer 
tumbled over each other in th 
to escape, but the persistent fi 
British inflicted a heavy loss.

Desultory firing continued 
time, but tile attack was an ut 
and the Boers retired to the 
the small kopjes at the base of

a company of

FOUR THOUSAND REB
London, Jan. 15.—A despan 

Sterkstroom dated Monday, 15tl 
that Gen. Gatacre’s troops mu! 
monstration beyond Molteno in J 
tion of Stormberg, in the belief 
Boers intended to seize Moite 
burghers were not sighted and til 
remained at Molteno. Arrivk 
Stormberg estimate that there w 
Boers at that place, mostly revj 
onists and Free Staters. 1 
Steyn’s brother is the landrost.

Gen. French continues to sn 
positions, but nothing decisive n 
place.

KRUGER ON JAMESON

Transvaal President Claimed
tion Justifying Extraordinary 

tary Preparations.

London, Jan. 16.—Mr. J. B. 1 
the South African millionaire, L 
ed article in the Daily News tl 
ing relates a conversation he 1 
President Kruger and describe 
interviews in which the Jam 
was talked over. On one of tl 
sions President Kruger said:

“Do you mean to tell me that 
know that the men who orgai 
engineered the raid organized it 
own benefit? They had deei 
they would divide the Trane j 
each of the parties was to hat 
interests in this country. Many I 
were jrat in gaol who were pel 
nocent. They were . ignoran 
schemes of the men in the inn 
•There were only twelve men ii 
ner circle, and they were to c 
■Transvaal among themselves.

"They apd their companies 
money for the raid. Do you thi 
so innocent as not to know tha 
metaphorically speaking, held I 
the heads of certain men in En 
said to them: ‘If you do not si 
I shall denounce you and your 
in the raid.”’

At this stage, according to 1 
son, President Kruger becamtj 
cited and shouted so loud thaï 
the street «topped to listen ti 
vereartion. Mr. Kruger then si 
now you are remonstrating 
about arming. It is true I a 
and it is because I see clea 
must defend my country."

To this Mr. Robinson repli 
British public is aroused. 1 
tempt were made again to 
country, there would be a gres 
England and the imperial 
would take steps to punish the 
and to prevent such free-boot 
rions.”

President Kruger approach» 
inson, placed a hand over hi 
made a violent effort to suppi 
eitemeet, and said: “ 
but I have lost all confidence, 
happened would take place a 
am determined to guard aga!

You

EQUIPMENT FOR B4

French Factories Working 
Day on Guns and AmmJ

London, Jan. 15. -The | 
publishes the following fronj 
correspondent at La Oreusot 

“After two days’ inquid 
hesitate to assert that thi 
Company is not only workinj 
day in the manufacture ofl 
ammunition for the Boeri 
much has already been pack! 
ment for the Transvaal, in^ 
guns of large calibre. Th! 
told me that ere long thirty 

., guns would be despatched to 
1 London, Lan. 15.—The Ha 

< respondent of the Daily Mail 
export firm here has under 
immediate delivery of 300,001 
barb wire to the Free StateJ

The Emphatic Statement tha 
L. Menthol Plaster Is doing 1 
to alleviate neuralgia and rh 
based upon facts. The D. 
never falls to soothe and qulckl] 
nfactured by the Davis & I- 
Ltd.

-- - yv, •
:■i it

i IK-

:
:
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SHOT TWO EDITORS. SHORT DESPATCHES.understand that we have broken the re
cord for navvy work.

“Just as the work was being complet
ed, a train drew up and from it stepped 
no less a personage than Lt.-Col Gir- 
ouard, director of railways. None of our 

knew who he was. Capt. Barker had 
and with a pick was

Even Closer 
Than Buller

TWO MILLIONS FOR YUKON.

Copper Property at White Horae Re- 
ported Sold to London 

Capitalists.

Building on 
Kitchener

Trenches Denver Attorney’s Method of Resenting 
Statements in Local Paper.

Denver) Col., Jan. 13.—Frederick G. 
Bonfils and H. H. Tammen, proprietors 
of the Evening Post,.were both shot in 
their offices at noon to-day by W. W. 
Anderson, a prominent local attorney. 
It is not believed either was mortally 
wounded. They were able to walk to 
the carriages that carried them home.

After the shooting Anderson walked 
out of the office unmolested, but later 
was arrested. The exact cause of the 
shooting is not known. Anderson went 
to the editorial room of the Post and 
entered the office of Bonfils and Tam
men. Polly Pry, a well known news
paper woman, was also In the room. It 
is understood Anderson objected to 
something that had appeared in the Post 
and demanded retraction, and that both 
the editors attempted to put him out of 
the office.

An epidemic of Influenza has broken out 
In Berlin and scores of deaths are reported 

Profesor James Martineau, the eminent 
Unitarian theologian, has died In London in 
his UBtk year.

The L. A. '7. annual assembly will be 
held at Philadelphia, commencing the 
second Wednesday In February.

F. W. Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling 
Co. at Winnipeg, left by special train for 
Montreal to attend the funeral of W. w 
Ogilvie.

Frank Cronriek, secretary of the Builders' 
and Traders’ Exchange of Chicago, fearing 
hydrophobia, has committed suicide by 
shooting.

Alfred Morrison, being shadowed by the 
police because of Information of bigamy, 
has shot his second wife at Mount Vernon 
New York.

The diamond cutters of New York are 
out of work.

Flooded men
his jacket off . . _
showing his men how he wished a certain I —, -■■■■■—
bit of work done. In his shirt sleeves
he was introduced and was complimented Roberts HflS Allowed No NCWS 
on his party, and When he had got to 
camp he learned that the big man who 
had praised him- was a hero of the Sou
dan war. Bwt for odd circumstances, we 
should be a step further forward to the 
battle ground of Belmont. ,
bZttt“. rBoerhraid Anxiety of London Intensified
of which you probably have ail particu- by False Report Of Another 
lars even now, has interrupted tne line | p r_ _
between Graspau and Bnslin siding.JLt I ivCYClaC*
was a disgusted regiment which march
ed upon this camping ground yesterday 
afternoon.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The big copper _______ _

claims at White Horse, above Bennett,
have been sold to the Rothachiide or Salisbury Plans Great Future
some other big London capitalists for I *
$2,000,000, so it is asserted by one of the 
part owners of the property in Vancon-1
VeThis is one of the biggest deals ever I 
recorded in British Columbia. Mr. Bow-1
M p^p^ and hh^ CM; Would Be Called to War Office
some time negotiating for its sale. It is and GIVCIV FfCC Hand In 
now reported that he has closed thedeal. I 

There are 20 claims in the White | Organization.
Horse group, and the numerous owners 
pooled their interests. When the Roths-
^d8;a8Tgi.\mmeerITh1eyedr^ert^r0thai I Balfour*S Llflht Hearted, AsSUr-
$2,000,000 worth of ore had been ex- anCCS Not Well Received MILITIA FOIJ GARRISON.
posed by a creek Washing away the for- I I —~  t
matron. by Public. I Regiment Coming From England to

The claims were discovered by J. For-1 Release Royal Canadian Fusiliers
ter, who was in humble circumstances _____ I For Africa.
before he made his big strike. Mr. For- p__ 1 ___ I By Associated Press.

By Associated Press. i ter is a guest at the Hotel Vancouver. _eeohes bv Halifax, Jan. 13.—(Special) A cable- London> jen, l4.-(4 a. m.)—The veil
h^°nf<ffiôwi^_d^a?chUyJmeF^ VANOOUVERSTIRRING. Mr!°A- 7. BaKmxr! the government leader fr|™rl„7!hrF^ba^ion ofTe Lin- concealing thet BrÏÏüÆ

° “Theavy storm has been raging all Anxious to Contribute to Strathcona's in the House ^ 8„ow le^e wtoin «“‘""“the world Is still unlifted. It is

able and the rivers and spruits are full. From 0ur Own Correspondent. I from which extrication is both doubtful I wai be relieved by an English militia 8 , . .. ...
“ There his been no filing at Lady- From °ur Own corresponae Hig ught-hearted remarks, regiment, the Sixth Lancashire Fusiliers, tion is due to the censorship, the strict-

smith or Colenso. The trenches must Vancouver, Jan. 12.—A. St. George . .. -„-ntpd the I This will be the first time that such a I negg of which has redoubled since the
te filled with water. The Boers are Hamereley, secretary of the rough- which were pleasantly P Y militia regiment has been in Canada , ding of Lord Roberts and Lord Kit- 
hllding Mount Hlangwano, but they.are ma88 meeting, sent e. letter to nation when times were good and ati There was great rejoicing «m™8 M chener, concerning whom nothing has
ovmMthe Tugria* m'ust^iave beeif cairied j Premier Semite asking the SieS w “madM thefwer““ “eg transpired since fhe announcement of

Rwnv” I government to wire to the Imperial au g « I and have a chance to see active service. I arrival at Capetown four days ago.
BULLER MOVING. thorities through the Dominion K<-vcrn- j unprecedented reverses. Mr B , The Leinsters have been a popular regi- The war offlce gtated at midnight that

^t^rXt^eql-ptKd a7d treusported ^ly put’ ^ countrymen on edge, ^__o------- — farther news from the front has been

dated Springfield, January 11, at 930 in byBirtiA^m*^ Ctawa; ..It and when Lord Salisbury speaks he will r hlld dSg the
the evening: th»l Strathcona offer accepted, Vancouver have much to atone for. As the Satur-1 (.QV^TOIJS i VPS 1 night,
TlaIelaCrivèrdathPotgêuèr’s Drift this anxious send quota.” Ool. Worenop is day Review, a supporter, puts it, “the J As usual when news is scarce, the
mlm IgTnd 4izJd Foti T^e river s also communicating with the D. O. C., administration is „ow face to face, not A I jL j rumor mongers have been busy The

. . M? Balto« thePscaJegoat Ind declares ________ Scots Guards that Gen. Buller had

riS^aVrt t-e^e^ Buller Likely • “fd Germany Seeklto FrlQhten L,tt.e
Finhtlnn Now mto Acting

burg i n* Gen. Ben Viljoen, and I iglUmg l>OW. Idvocateii his retention at the head of Protectorate. ,0rm deBervmg ot credence’
that the Boers had big guns in position ° the foreign office and the appointment of a FfOieClOraiC. a nTIMsTpanard
at Potgeiter’s Drift, apparently eight ------------- Mr. Balfour as premier, the Marquis of _______ _ A CLUMS1 CANARD.
miles north of Springfield and across the Rrl^flv Ljinfid?wn£r beS* The I ^ _ . A sensational story telegraphed from
big Tugela. The possession of the drift Forward MoVCIilCIlt oO DriCliy office by Mr. Arnold-b erster. I Looking to England Toronto to the press by some means got
and the bridge is regarded as of great - ^ _ oten of Great- same paper, gravely wjroj tteisertous UHiaaiIS VOOKiiiy w y wide circulation on the streets last
importance. Reported a ot P j military conditions of the ^untry, ^ I and the United States night, and brought to this offlce many

It is reported here that Gen. Buller I pgf Importance» 1 cates an elaborate plan for n I DaIUva Tendon inquiries for confirmation, which could
submitted his plan of campaign to Lord I I fence, including a ?_ J , I tO Relieve 1 enS • I not be given. ' It was evidently a stock-
Roberts immediately after the latter I ------------- cruited from civilians and o , ________ jobbing invention, as follows:
landed, and that Roberts sanctioned it. t diers, which would not• actua y . Toronto, Jan. 14.—A private despatch

METHUEN’S COMMAND. Ladysmith’s Sick list Causing nîdeus ti mUe the stand- Special to the Colonist to brokers here this afternoon says that
GJneH^torbMeacdonaTwUl^suc^d Great Anxiety-Estimate ing army to be sent abroad without London, Janj ' UJ^AiWees to. the «en. Warren wri^teu^thousand^men
Lord MeTuen^n command of ttoBri? of Boer Strength. t\e are to escape conscription,” Associated Press ^“tin] FranceÎù her ^ve ^Sved^reno^ tnfiT/Te
ish force at Modder River. Lady says the Outlook, “the public must be] that Germany is emulating Franc j h^ve received reports confirming the
Methuen, however, has issued an abso-1 ------------- educated to take a more serious, dis-1 endeavor to grab everything, and work-1 rumor.

aiFssrs mo,„ SL'issu'1;; », ~ w 1falling off his horse. London, Jan. 13.-(4 a. mi)-General In the meantime, the Associated Press Llb®"a i
EARL OF AVA DEAD. Buller’s 28 words announcing his for-1 leanM] Lord Salisbury does not mean to I te^,ora_ ' ,It is officially reported this evening I ward movement of Thursday is inter- be inactivt. He believes the salvation I The latest attempt 

that the Earl of Ava has died of his preted as meaning that he has passed of Great Britain’s military system de- the form of a demand by Herr Humple-
wounds. He was bom in 1863 and was around the western end of the Boer unes pends on Lord Kitchener, in whom he meyer tj,e German consul at Monrovia, .
the eldest son of the Maruuis of Dufferin I «t Golenso and is now several miles be- 1 jjag long had implicit faith. It has al-1 . ■. . . a _iait to 1 Halifax, Jan 13. (Specialj^The Wis-'and Ava Trmer zovemor generel of hind them and within 14 miles of Gen. ”eady bien planned that if Lords Roberta who has just returned from a visit to njpeg quota of Mounted Rifles arrived at
Canada, ’viceroy of* India, and British White's otitposts at Ladysmith. We Lad Kitchener bring the campaign to a Berlin, for repatobon for the alleged al- 2 o’clock. The men are all in good
ambassador at Paris Boers e fewdays ago had forces with I successful termination, the latter will treatment of a. German subject m 1SB7. health eveept one named Byrne, who is

The Eari died without recovering oonr enns at Springfield, where Gen. Buller be brought home to honors almost equal The case is that of a German planter suffering from erysipelas, and was taken
sekmsness He went out as warcorree- his despatch These commandos to those of the Duke of Wellington. He named Koch, who, refusmg to obey a to the hospital. One horse was sick also.S^^'ltbOTgh lâttX he hLl b^ I have b^n obriously dislodged, either by I will te put into the wav offlce and will civil summons was taken to the courts Men and horses were detained at Rich-
on Sir Geo White’s staff As the Eari fighting or by manoeuvres, the Boers re- be given a tree hand to brush Away the by force. He claimed damages, the mond and were niet by Lt.-Col. Irving,
-never married; Lord Terence Blackwood, thing across5^the Tugela as Gen. Buller cobwebs which are dosing on the Brit- matter was taken up m Berlin, has since Çapt. Wynne, Capt. Curran «ad Dr.
of the foreign offlce, who married Miss advanced. From Gen. Buller’s despatch, i$h army. been pending between the two govern- Jones. They proceeded at once to their
Fkmenoe Davis of New York, becomes coupled with the fact that unofficial hi: Lord Roberts of course wfil not be mentik and tiiough not 6quartera at the exhibation ^ornids. Not 
hedb to the marquisate and the estates, telligence from the seat of war Bas I neglected, but by then he would be too Liberian courts, Herr Hump m ye more than 200 people were present, a Lord Basil Blackwood, the third eon of tually «eased since Monday, the de^uç- J old for BUCh work as outlined for Lord threatens to take severe measu e s few only knowing at what time the
the Marquis of Dufferin, is also in South tion is drawn that important operations Kitchener. Perhaps before this can be Here Kochs ®la,“a. ^Yef,, th t ' trara would arrive.
Africa. I are in progress, as he cannot move far accomplished Lord Salisbury will be o«t The Libenan officials fully bell.eve that

LADYSMITH CASUALTIES. without going against the Boer entrench- of pow^r and ^rd Kitchener wdl^te war tq
The war offlce has announced that the deaths from fever and dysentery ntîni^bv^eans ofPthe young and bril- force them-to accept a protectorate.

British casualties among the rank and The deaths from lever ana^uyse^ ^ tation by means of the young ana ^ unfortunate litde republic is shut
file nt Ladysmith on January 6 were 135 ^..^/““‘Ln idered^ore serious than Rririsf Premier been set The name off from cable communication with the
killed and 242 wounded, and amongst dv‘lylJ. „nCH1”alties of Saturday^ fight, n/^Tnrd Kitchener is inseparably com rest of the world, and is anxious to] --
officers 13 killed and 27 wounded. lheJ*~ ,hffn'Sb unsani- „iîï, Kh.rtm m where it was learn the feeling existing at Washington From Our Own Correspondent.
Among the latter was Lieut.-Col. Henry as they ^hL^hlfpomiered town nected firat trfl:n towards it, as there is a growing senti- Ottawa, Jan. 12.—The organization ofI ATett^ ftom Ladysmkh d^t^Decem-1 an rf ,mo had arnve<l The Isso- ment towards requesting an American I the Canadian Patriotic Association was 

SSn °Lh^Vi»?0ainee ber 7 soys that even then 90 out of 540 ciated Press learns tnat this is not quite or PYltlS protectorate, in order to put a completed at a meeting in the Govemor-
totTvSs. hX, ™én in the battalion of which the writer correct, for there are still about 300 end to the harassing demands. General’s office at which Lord Minto,

menseTv Mmtiai? Tvëîvwhere and his was a member were sick with dysentery miles between those places on which
death wM^aure widlsnrMd soreow or enteric fever, and according to a de- no railroad has been built. Until the
death will cause widespread sorrow. | spatch to the Daily Chronicle, dated is'ile dam is completed it is impossible to

January 8, the patients and attendants complete a road between Assuau and
on Tombi Camp, where the hospital is, Wady Haifa. TBe way the first train
then numbered 3,800 men. load of excursionists arrived at Khar-

An apparently well informed corres- toum was by disembarking at Assouan
, pondent of the Morning Post says: “The into a river boat, travelling by water to

Halifax, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The gov- Boer strength is now heavily augmented Wady Haifa and then boarding A mili-
ermnent of Nova Scotia, in session to- by Cape Colonists, and the enemy s tary tram formerly us«l for the convey-
day, decided to vote $5,000 to the patri- fighting forces may be estimated at fully ance of wounded soldiers, which took
otic fund tor the wives and children of 100,000 men and 200 guns The Boers them to Khartoum. , The hotel there is 
the two Canadian contingents. WhUe Ure not compelled to guard their com- not ready, but the visitors were accom- 
Nova Scotians wiU have the first claim munications. Their grass is good, the modated on the old Gordon steamboat, 
upon this fund, the government has inti- crops are growing, vegetables and cattie which has been fitted up as a sort of 
mated its wiflingnese to vote a snbstan- and sheep are plentiful, and game is houseboat.
tiai sum to the central fund for all Can- abundant.” Reverting to home politics and the
Aiiiun volunteers ___ o-------------Balfour muddle, the extremist view isvolunteers. I weU stated in a public letter written by

Mr. Henry Broadhurst, Liberal-Labor 
M. P. for Leicester, formerly parlia
mentary secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress. He says: “ The amazing 
confession of ignorance, ineapacity and 
almost indifference mate by Mr. Balfour 

Reginald makes the stoutest hearts feel that in 
the hands of the present government the 
safety of the Empire is not worth six 
months’ purchase.”

Mr. Balfour’s statement that three 
corps were placed in the field without 
a hitch has given the critics a not wasted 
opportunity of pointing out that, though 
enough individuals to make up three 
army corps are on their way to South 
Africa, they only have the artillery 
requisite, according to the British regu
lations, for one corps, while in cavalry 
and army service they are almost 
equally deficient, proving the very lack 
of organization so frequently laid at the 
door of the war offlce.

Heavy Storm Over Hostile Camps 
by Tugela and Firing 

Suspended.

Whatever of Movements 
Since His Arrival.

If Luck Attends Hero of 
Khartoum.

Buller Makes an Important 
Move After Consulting 

With Roberts.

While Toronto Sent Out Stock 
Brokers’Story Relieving 

Ladysmith.

There has been a stoppage 
In the receipts of rongh diamonds, and 
there is a lack of material to work on.

The French steamer Nenstrla, Captain 
Sagols, from New York, December 27th, 
for Marseilles, with a cargo of wheat, has 
arrived off Barcelona with her cargo en
tire.

Bert hier constituency, left unrepresented 
in tne Commons by the appointment of 
Mr. Beatisoleil to be postmaster of Mantreal 
Is likely to elect Archambault, Liberal, by 
acclamation.

Three people were burned to death In 
a Are Saturday night in a two-story frame 
dwelling on Pine street, New York City. 
They were Elizabeth Campbell, Jennie 
Campbell, and Archie Campbell.

Luigi Crlspl, son of Signor Francisco 
Crlspl, the distinguished Italian statesman 
and former premier, has been sentenced to 
four years’ Imprisonment for the theft of 
jewelry from the Countess Cellaree in April 
1806.

Toronto contributes 137 volunteers to the 
second contingent from Canada. Each wilt 
have $1,000 insurance placed on his life by 
the city, will receive a silver match box ns 
a souvenir, and on landing at Capetown 
will receive five pounds in gold.

The Alexandria Athletic Club of Indian
apolis having decided to make a bid for the 
big fight for March 15 between James J. 
Cprbett and champion Jeffries, Governor 
Mount declares that there will be no prize 
fighting in Indiana If he can prevent it.

M. Loekroy, former minister of marine, 
intends to submit to the French Chamoer 
a proposal that 400 million francs be spent, 
not pn big Ironclads, as the government 
proposes, but on the construction of fast 
cruisers which could prey on Great Britain's 
commerce in the event of war.

As a result of successful experiments with 
carrier pigeons on board the French Trans- 
Atlantic line, the minister of marine has 
asked the company to famish plans in order 
to carry out tests during the coming naval 
manoeuvres In the Channel, when an en
deavor will be made to keep the squadron 
In communication by special carrier service. 

The Russian finance minister in a recent 
remark#"that the stringency

-o-
Ladysmith Casualties Only Half 

First Report—Death of 
Earl of Ava.

WAR PINCHING GERMANS.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The war in South 
Africa continues to be a subject of elab
orate discussion in the German press. 
The Militaire Wochenbiatt, the military 
organ, declares its expectation that Lord 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener having ar
rived at the Cape things will henceforth 
“mend for the British.” The German 
diamond industry is being seriously in
jured by the war. In Hanau, four large 
diamond cutting establishments have been 
closed.

JOINING THE YEOMANRY.

Former Member Leaves C. P. R. Win
nipeg Service on Old Corps’ Call 

to Africa.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Mr. Geo. Wain- 
wright, of the C. P. R. Telegraphs ac
countant’s department, leaves to-morrow 
for Halifax, where, by special permission 
of the minister of militia, he will sail 
with one of the transports for South 
Afrca, and on arrival at his destination 
join his old regiment, the South Notts 
Yeomanry. Mr. Wainwright is one of 
Winnipeg’s most popular young men.

other

in-

Vancouver.

Eects Garden

Deadman’s Island Not a Winn
ing Card—Houston Again 

Nelson’s Choice.
is

Close Voting at Revelstoke 
and In Two Towns of 

Boundary District.

official report 
of money markets attendant on the South 
African war and largely due to vague fears 
of European complication»*‘would lose much 
of Its acuteness if the governing powers 
of the world and public opinion abroad 
would become imbued with the sentiments 
which animate the ruler of one hundred 
million subjects.”

Amateur photographers visiting the Paris 
exposition wll meet with obstacles «e the 
freedom of “snapping” enjoyed in the 
United States and Canada. In or^fer to 
take a camera inside the grounds a permit 
is necessary, and only buildings and grbups 

Shots at Individual exhibits

v

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 11.—Mayor Garden 

was elected for a third term to-night, 
polling 1,538 votes to Win. Brown’s 
1,344, a majority of 194 votes. The akler- 
manic returns were as follows :

Ward 1.—Robt. Grant, 590, and W. 
Shaw, 465, elected. R. Gilmore, 375, 
defeated

Ward 2.—Jas. McQueen, 502, and 
Neelands, 477, elected. R. Skinner, 
394, defeated.

Ward 3.—Dr. McGnigan 321, and R. 
McPhadden, 273, elected. J. Clenden- 
nery. 231, defeated.

Ward 4.—W. Wood. 300, and J. Bax
ter, 295, elected. J. Bruce, 283, and J. 
MoMorran 264, defeated.

Ward 4.—J. Foreman and R. Baker.
The principal issue was Deadman’s Is

land and other labor issues embodied 
such as the union label and no qualifi
cation for civic offices. On these ques
tions the council are equally divided hut 
the Mayor is a strong anti-mill man. 
Aldermen Neelands, McPhadden, Fore
man, Barker and Baxter are for the 
Ludgate mill at any cost. Aldermen 
Grant, Shaw, McQueen, McGnigan and 
Wood are against the mill under the pro
posed lease.

Winnipeg Quota of Mounted Rifles Join 
Force There Waiting Embark

ation.

can be taken, 
are prohibited.

KANSAS GLOBE SIGHTS.

Never argue with a barber.
More lies are toild in parlors than at 

down town offices.
Some girls never turn their hand at 

work unless it is to decorate for -à wed-
In only one particular are all women, 

the world over, alike; they all like choco- 
1 lates.PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.

Organization Completed at Ottawa by 
Public Men In and Out of Politics. THE COLONIST.

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues of 
The Colonist may be purchased from the 
following agencies

LIST OF AGENTS.
Messrs. Mulock, Borden, Foster, Costi- 
gan, Fleming and others were present. 
Lord Minto is president; Laurier, Tup- 

Marines Particularly Commended for | peri strathcona and all the lieutenant-
governors, vice-presidents. Mr. Foster 
convener of the finance committee an 
Dr. Borden of the relief committee.

His Excellency to-day received a cable

Revelstoke, Jan. 11.—Municipal elec
tions for the city of Revelstoke resulted 
as follows: For mayor—A. N. Smith, 

Aldermen—Patrick and

HEROISM AT GRASPAN.
VANCOUVERCLARKE * STUART 

HOTEL VANCOUVER. 
THOMPSON BROS ....

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Nova Scotia Government Offers Five 
Thousand Dollars as a Beginning

five majority.
Kirkpatrick for Ward 1, by acclamation ; 
W. Newman and Dr. McKeenuie for 
Ward 2 by acclamation; J. Abrahamson 
end Needham for Ward 3, defeating T. 
J. Graham,

s doTheir Share in the British 
Victory. do

ON TRAINSO. P. R. NEWS AGENTS 
W. H. LENNIB ....NEW WESTMINSTER 

NEW WESTMINSTER
London, Jan. 13-The conduct of tiie. from sir Fleetwood Edwards, Her Maj- 

Marines of the Naval Brigade at l*rae- eg^y»g private secretary, informing him 
pan is a source of unending praise from that Her Majesty graciously would be 
all correspondents. The Times reporter pleased to become patron of the associa

tion

ti. A. MOREY.........
E. PIMBURY & CO 
THEO. BRYANT .. 
HARRY SMITH ...
BAILY BROS ........
P. G. BERRY ........

Nelson, Jan. 11.—Ex-Mayor John 
Houston was elected mayor to-day over 
Fletcher with a majority of eleven in a 
total vote of over six hundred. The 
successful candidate was supported by 
the labor unions, the eight-hour issue be
ing the most important one. The aider- 
men elected were: Dr. Halit, W. J. 
Wilson,_ C. Morrison, A. L. McKülop, 
W. Irvine amd Dr. Arthur.

....................NANAIMO
..........WELLINGTON
....................DUNCANS
: .KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
. .KAMLOOPS, B. C.

at that battle writes:
“The Naval Brigade advanced in 

tended order, but in converging upon
cmsly'found themselves*closed in°and ini Toronto Desperado to Pay Extreme 

that formation attempted the ascent. The Penalty for Shooting in Attempt
dtotiMd«^mewoM^oefflre«l ^ CaPture.

were first to ffall. Commander Ethel-
stone was mortally woulded fifty yards. ^
from the first stop and one by one the trial Henry Williams was convicted <8 
rest fell as they advanced, many with the murder of John E. Varcoe and sen- 
two or three bullet wounds. The slaugh- tenced by Chief Justice Meredith to be 
ter was appalling to watch; the gallantry hanged on April 14. 'Hfce crime occurred 
displayed was useless under the pitiless j on night of the 8tlvNovember. When 
iron hail that was but slightly checked Williams and a companion named Mac- 
jy the redoubled shelling of the reinforc- intosh -broke into a. grocery store and 

battery. . had a desperate encounter with Varcoe,
* WJh a cheer, the Yorkshire men, the owner of the store and other inmates,

•4u> by a curious coincidence had been the police also coming in a few minutes 
jonvoyed from Mauritius by the very men to assist. Varcoe was killed by a bullet 
to whose help they now came, ran up, from WiMiams’ revolver, 
pouring upwards a tremendous fusilade fatally -wounded by. a policeman. Wil- 
towards the crest of_the sangar. Ofl liams jumped from a window and was 
course they lost heavily, hut their open picked up on the sidewalk unconscious, 
formation and the impossibility of dis- He had no defence except to plead that 
tmguishing officers, saved them from the he bad been led into the store by Macin
concentrated tire that had deprived the tosh not knowing the object and said 
Naval detachment of their leaders, and Macintosh alone did the shooting. The 
little by little the thin line of khaki jury were out a couple of hours when 
crawled up to the top. they returned with a verdict of guilty

*The storming line was now so near with a recommendation to mercy, 
the crest that the guns could only be di-1 —-
reeled upon the boys enfilading the po
sition from the spurs of the kopjes, and 
almost is a calm Lieut. 8. G. Taylor, 
closely followed by Lt. Jones of the 
Marines, reached the outer works of the 
sangar and made their way over.

“In the half minute rush fifty men
tumbled over and immediately rushed I Vancouver, Jan. 13.—At a meeting of 
forward to a clear position in the rear. Deadman’s Island sympathizers tost night 
This was, however, stubbornly held for it was decided to drop the Deadman’s 
a quarter of an hour, more perhaps, as a Island issue and to form an association 
screen to cover the retreat of the Boers to be called the Vancouver Industrial 

“The hill top was almost dripping with and Commercial Association, after the 
blood. Not a boulder escaped its splash style of the Chamber of Commerce of 
of crimson and the innumerable splits Seattle, the object of which will be to 
and chips of the ironstone blocks indi- induce manufacturers to come to the 
cated the terrific nature of our fire. Most city. Mr J. Woodward was elected 
of the dead or wounded Boers were car- chairman and convenor. The association 
tied off. Fifty of the more severely will be non-political. All business men 
wounded were found in their hospital a will be asked to join, and the moral sup- 
quarter of a mile away but here and port of the city council, board of trade
there a dead man proved that here the! and trades and labor council will be
Transvaal has sent its men down for the] asked.
first time to meet the oncoming column.” The Roberts dramatic company have 

~ 1 not been playing to large audiences dnr-
THE PLAGUE AT ADELAIDE. I in* the week but all who have seen them

___  say the performances are very far above
. . . . Adelaide, Australia, Jan. 14,-The | those of average companies playing here. „nrMt,ve mil. The.

happened to be part of the train load, and health authorities report two cases of -------—--------- . . . fl^t^ake you sic ”?nd then leare von co£
Capt. Barker bought fresh apneots for bubonic plague here, one being fatal. The Ottawa, Jan 12.—The government has .tlpated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regn- 
his men. who had worked with the great- victim was a runaway sailor from the abandoned the idea of introducing legis-. jste the boweis and make yon well Dose, 
est enthusiasm; and we are given to British bark Formosa. I to tion affecting benevolent societies. | one pill

ex-
ROBBERY AND HANGING.

CANADA DRUG A BOOK OO...............
.........................REVELSTOKE STATION

REVELSTOKE STATION
.................. ..............MARA
.............................. NELSON

YEOMANRY ENLISTMENTS.

Many Americans Offer but Only British 
Subjects Taken—Duke of Marl

borough Accepted.

London. Jan. j£.—Mr.
_ T ,a___. Wynne, chief of the Yeomanry recruit-Wmrapeg, Jan. 12. (Special)—A Re- ing 0fgcei gay8 he has refused numerous 

gina despatch says: “Corporal Lendsay, offers of service made by Americans, 
of the N. W. M. P., came from Battle- Only British subjects are allowed to 
ford to join the Western -«ngentiHis^n.
father and brother were both killed in en]isted in the Yeomanry is incorrect, 
the first Boer war, and he was anxtouel Some Britishers, however, who are 
to avenge their death. Unfortunately 1 alleged to have seen service with the 
he could not pass the doctor. Deepon- American army in Cuba, have been ac- 
dency came 'over him and this morning eepted. The Duke of Marlborough has 
he placed a pistol in his mouth and shot I been accepted by the war offlce for ser- 
himsetf dead.” 1 vice in the Yeomanry.

C. J. AMAN........
M. SPOJB8KI .. 
W. O. STEVENS

Ï A VOLUNTEER’S SUICIDE.-

Toronto, Jan. 12.—After a two-days’ Grand Forks, Jan. 11.—L. A. Manly 
was re-elected for mayor to-day by a 
majority of 13 over Chas. Cummings. 
The following aldermen were elected: 
H. A. Henderson, W. B. Davq®, P. S. 
McCaJlum. W. K. C. Manly, J. Donald
son and R. Harvey.

Greenwood, Jan. 11.—Thos.
■mayor, was re-elected to-day over R. 
Woods toy 45 majority. The aldermen 
are: North ward, C. S. Galloway, P. P. 
Sharpe, B. A. Bannermam. South ward. 
Jaunes Sutherland, D. J. Sullivan and 
G. fi. Oopley.

Battieford Man Who Wanted Vengeance 
on the Boers But Gould Not 

Pass Doctor.
THOMSON STATIONERY CO... .NBLSGN 

ROS8LANDM. W. SIMPSON .....................
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND

. ...ROS8LAND 

.NEW DENVER

................KASLO
........... SANDON
........... VERNON
GRAND FORKS
.......... NAKUSP
................TRAIL

............MIDWAY
. .CRANBROOK 
...FT. STEELE 
■ FERME, B. C.

O. F. NELSON ___
LAMONT A YOUNG 
SLOGAN NEWS CO
SMITH BROS..........
W. H. ITTER............
T. PUMICK.............
F. W. BROWN ___
THOS. WALKON ..
R. E. BEATTIE ....
E. J. CONN ............
A. J. PUNDY A OO 
HOTEL BUTLER NEWS STAND

Hardy

Macintosh was:
—o-

THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
............................ ...................... .. SEATTLE

PUGET SOUND NEWS CO ....SEATTLE 
JAS. HBFFENAN ..
F. B. WILSON..........
J. J. MADIGAN ....
GEO. F. WARD .....
WILSON A LITTLE
M. FRENCH A CO i........PT. TOWNSEND
CENTRAL NEWS CO................TACOMA
JNO. LOVE A CO ....CAMP MKINNEY 
PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND

..................................... SAN FRANCISCO'
..............SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORE.
..............SKAGWAY
..............BENNETT
............... DAWSON
..................... ATLIN
..................... ATLIN
..............CALGARY*

Berlin, Jan. 14.—To-day’s news that 
a peace movement is growing in Great 
Britain is received with incredibility. 
The Lokal Anzeiger says: “It is impos
sible that the British, government in any 
event cotild be influenced by such a 
movement. Great Britain’s prestige 
peratively demandé' since once she has 
gone on the war path she should carry 
matters ts a sueceesful issue.”

TORONTO GLOBE BOLTING.

Ottawa Government Formally Repudi
ates Its Parliamentary Pro

gramme.

GREENWAY'S SORRY LEGACY.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—(Special) — The 
Telegram, the Conservative organ, says: 
“ The bubble is burned. The claim of 
Liberals that provincial affairs had been

BBATTLF
SEATTLE
SEATTLE
SEATTLE
SEATTLECANADIANS MAKE A HIT.

Distinguished Countryman 'Arrives Un
expectedly to Inspect Their Smart 

Bit of Railway Construction.

im-EXIT DEADMAN’S ISLAND.Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Toronto Globe's economically administered under the 
sessional programme it appears was pub- Greenway government is now exposed, 
lished without authority. The govern- when the true condition of things is 
meat has been eating crow for a week placed under severe scrutiny. The new 
and does not relish the farther dish government finds itself with a depleted 
prepared by the Globe. All the party treasury and several thousand dollars to
organs have been requested to repudiate be paid. ...
the article. The Ottawa Free Press “One item in particular, the public 
starts off to-night calling the programme sclioal grants for the last half of 1899, 
a dream, revolutionary, etc. will appeal to the people, as it affects

________ o------------- every section of the province. The

Found a Poor Cry in Vancouver Poli
tics and Therefore Dropped—A 

Dramatic Company’s Luck.
EÇ;

Toronto, Jan. 13. — (Special.) — The 
Globe’s war correspondent has a letter 
in to-day’s Globe, under date of Orange 
River, December 8, in which he tells the 
following incident: “To-day we spent 
in camp taking our full share of labors 
which fall to troops on the line of com
munication. Major Cartwright has been 
laboring at the construction of sidings 
to relieve congested little stations. He 
has had Australians and Gordons as 
working parties and to-day it fell to onr 
lot to send men.

“A fatigue party of 200 men were sent 
oqt under Capt. Barker, assisted by 
Lieuts. Mason, Kaye, Stewart, Pelletier 
and Swift. Their work was really’ ex
cellent; a mile and a quarter of siding 
and solidly built platform, stood to the 
credit of the Canadians, and before they 
left the stations, a train was discharg
ing its cargo on that platform. Fruit

M. W. SHAW ............
B. B. RICH.................
R. E. WEST .............
BENNETT NEWS CO 
TOWNSEND & BOSE
E. Jr THAIN ...........
CAPT. NICKERSON 
LINTON BROS .........

W/W. OGILVIE DEAD.

The Well Known Miller Very Suddenly 
Taken on Montreal Street.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—(Special)—W. W. 
Ogilvie, the well known miller, died at 
noon to-day. He was taken ill while 
attending a meeting of the hoard of 
directors of the Bank of Montreal, and 
having left the meeting was walking 
along the street, vjhen he baceme sud
denly worse. A reporter near him, whom 
he called, came to his assistance and se
cured a cab and Mr. Ogilvie was taken 
to his home at Rosemont, where he died 
immediately afterwards. He appeared 
to have been in good health yesterday, 
and in fact, 
den fatal attac 
with his well known energy.

F:

total amount is between $80,000 and 
$90,000, with no provision for payment, 

PninmiFP One J«n 13 —Hon I and when trustee boards realize that SÎÎ°”n SrVfo^erlv one of thé I the-v m«y have to wait some time for 
?nd best known lumber mer^ their money there is likely to be a row.

2 iàCanX SSr X^aL^ «§5 ““* £* bX
member of the ’egndativecouncil of ^v0()00 and $4§JXK) per month, to which
Quebec, fled.ats7h'8 Jl8Ldenee here thle must be added the feed charges, inter- 
morning in his 87th year. | etC - faUing dtu. each month.

___ _____ _ . will thus be seen that the new govem-
SICKLY CHILDREN. ] nient has not the pleasantest path to

Some children are pale, weak and puny | travel, hut will experience difficulties in 
“«an1 a°re re'llye£irtorSd to hetith and carrying through financial
vieor bv a treatment with Dr. Chase's legislation of the province.
Nerve Food. It Is nature's greatest restora
tive for Dale, weak, nervous men, women 
and children. It gives roundness to the 
term and color to the cheek of the pale and 
emaciated, and new vigor to every motion

HON. GEORGE BRYSON DEAD.
VICTORIA.

GOV’T ST. 
VIC. BOOK A STATIONERY STORE.. 

........................................... .GOV'T ST.

J. EMERY

doT. N. HIBBEN & CO..
FRANK CAMPBELL .
6. ORMOND ...............
G. MARSDBN.............
POPE STAT'Y STORE
H. G. MASON...............
J. KNIGHT.................
R. T. WILLIAMS ....
W. WILBY...................
THOS. OASHMORB ........
MRS. TURNER .
MRS. COOK ...
H. WALKER .
H. A N. RAILWAY ......NEWS AGENTS

do
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doIt

YATES ST
OP to the time of his snd- 
tek attending to his business

do
de

DOUGLAS ST.
do

................... FORT ST.
...VICTORIA WEST 
..VICTORIA WEST

If there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint, then Garter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. • Only one pill
a doge. Try them.of the body.
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